
NOTES ON MAMMALS COLLECTED AND OBSERVED IN
THE NORTHERN MACKENZIE RIVER DISTRICT, NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES OF CANADA, WITH REMARKS ON
EXPLORERS AND EXPLORATIONS OF THE FAR NORTH.

By R. MacFarlane.

Chief F<tctor, ITii'Jwn'fi Jiiiy Compfmy.

Among the reasons which h'd nie to prepare this list and rohitive

notes, together with the paper on the birds and eggs collected by me
and under my direction in Arctic America, recently published by

the Historical and Scientitic Society of Manito))a, and l)y the 11. S.

National Museum at Washington," the following may be mentioned:

First, I desired thus to set an example to the fur-trade officers of the

Hudson's Bay Company, which some of them coidd well follow, to

furnish similar experiences of their own. Secondly, I further desired

to incite the ambition of others, especiall}" the 3 ounger men of the

service, stationed at posts on the (xulf of St. Lawrence, on the sea-

coasts of Labrador, Hudson Bay, and the North Pacific, amid the

fertile prairies and great forests, and on the banks of numerous rivers

and lakes of the vast interior of Old and New Canada, to resume and

continue making important additions to the company's officers' well

known interesting conti'ibutions to the natural history of their foi-nicr

chartered, licensed, and still occupied trade territories. Tliirdly, I

wished that the Smithsonian Institution might appoint an agent for

the purpose of personally reviving the grand work begun by Robert

Kennicott in 1859, and afterwards followed b}' others, under the aus-

pic-es of the lamented Spencer Fullerton Baird. Lastly, but not least,

I trust that both papers may eventually aid in arousing the naturalists

of Canada to exert themselves more fully than ever, not only in the

way of ascertaining the existence of new species and the geographical

<listril)ution of others, but also in ol)taining specimens to fill up the

many gaps in the catalogues of well-known animals which aie still

unrepresented in their national nuiseums.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, pp. 413-44(J.
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In its immonsi^ northwest territories, situated on ])oth sides of the

Rocky Moiintiiins, iuid in the wilds of Quebec, Ontario, Labrador, and

Hudson l>ay, hut cspeciall}^ in the "Great Mackenzie Basin," the

Dominion of Canada presents an indubita})iy ricli and varied field for

scientitic investigation. For many years to come there should be

ample room within its continental boundaries (without reference to the

important outlying arctic islands and lands which extend almost to

tiie North Pole) not only for her own and other British explorers, but

also for lik(>-mind(>d brother-workers from the g-reat neighboring-

Republic, to make large and valuable acquisitions in all branches of

natural history; and if the former would only take hold of this inter-

esting* and fascinating subject with characteristic zeal, energy, and per-

severance there can be little dou])t that before the close of the second

Fig. 1.—SKETfii OF Fort Andpirsox.'-i

decade of tiie century our great Dominion would find itself in posses-

sion of a collection of Canadian ol>jects and species worthy of the

country, and in some at least, if not in most, departments of science,

secontl to none in either hemisphere.

"In till' month of Marcli, 1865, the Reverend Emile Petitot, at that time Pere of

the Order of tlic INIaurice Institution of the Good Hope, Mackenzie River Roman
CathoHc Mission, ])aid a visit to Fort Anderson, and while there made an excellent

winter sketch (siihsequently painted in water colors) of the establishment. I for-

warded till' latter to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington and Professor Baird

had it ri'prochiced in, I think, Frank Leslie's Weekly (ISG-t or 1867), with some rela-

tive information. It was on a much larger scale than this sketch co])ied from Al>be

Petitot's Les (Jrands Esquimaux.

Tiie spruce [loles, .seen in the sketch, with their attached branches and sunk to the

bottom of tlie river through holes made in the ice soon after it set fast, formed a
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The scope of country embraced hy the folhjwing- notes is, in the

main, the same northern section ol' the Mackenzie River District

referred to in the aforesaid paper on arctic birds and eggs. It is

bounded on the north by the Pohir Sea, to the outlet of the MackiMizie

River; on the east, I)}' the coast of Franklin Ba}^, from Cape Bathurst

to its depth in Langton Harbor; on the west, by the lower Mackenzie

River; and, on the south, hy the sixty-seventh parallel of north latitude

to its intersection with longitude IS-t*^ west. The period during which

the collections herein mentioned were mside extended from the begin-

ning of the vear ISCI to the end of Jul v. iNtu;. Fort Anderson (al)out

,1818=1855.

Fk;. 2.

—

Thk (.^ukkn's arctic mkhal.

latitude 68'- 80' north, and longitude 12s west) was the principal

point of investigation. Jt was situated on the right bank of the Ander-

son River, first visit(>d by me in 1S.57. The Anderson River, which

diseml)ogues itself into Liverpool Bay, latitude TO- north, has its

sources in the Reverend A])be Petitot's ''Ti-Degale'' (Frost-hardened

Mountain), lying at some ''little distance'' to the jiorth of (jreat Bear

Lake. For this exploration and the recovery in June, 1862, of the

l)arrier from bank to bank, with an ojien space near th(» centei', in whicli a net \\:is

placed, and by means of which (piite a larixe number of wliite fish and dllicr lish

were annually secured in cdurse of (he twn <ii- three weeks " run." Theolher mark-

ing on the ice is that of a do.Li; meat-haulin*;: and Indian winter track to the country

lying across the Anderson River to the west of the fort.
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dispatchos d(^livorod to tho Eskimo h\ Capt. Ro])ert McClure of Her
Majesty's arctic search expedition ship Investi(jatoi\ wlieii ott' C-ape

Bathurst in the month of Auo-ust, 1850, foi- transmission to Knyland
by way of Fort (lood Hope and other Hudson's Bay posts, the British

Admiralty (tlirouoh the good oflices of Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal, G. C M, G.) were recently pleased to award me the Queen's

arctic medal. When Sir Leopold McClintock returned to Enuland
from his expedition of 1857-1859, Avhich ascertained the fate of Sir

John Franklin and his companions, an octagonal form of the medal
was struck for presentation to several of his officers and crew who
had not received the round service medal of 1818-1855 previous to the

latter date.

Although these notes chieflv relate to the collections made by the

writer within the aljove-defTned region, and at two oi' three other

points, yet man}- incidental references were deemed necessar}^ in

respect to northern mammals obtained and observed b}' officers of the

Hudson's Bay Compan}' and others in the Mackenzie River District

and elsewhere. It was also considered advisa))le to refer to similar

work performed 1)y officers of some of the British Government's arctic

exploring and search expeditions which wintered in Dominion Polar

Sea lands. Brief extracts have also been made from Gen. A. W.
Greely's Three Years of Arctic Service, and from other land and

water exploring publications, while the explanator}^ remarks, called

for under each species of animal entered in the companj^'s catalogues

of their annual London fur sales, practicalh" include every noticeable

vantage point of observation throughout the vast domain in which
their trade and commercial business has been conducted, particularly

during the last eighty-two 3^ears.

With such a magnificent field for investigation as the "Anderson,"
as well as other interesting points throughout the vast regions in

whicli he was stationed as a post and district manager for a period

exceeding forty years (1852-1891), the writer of these notes has since

deeply felt and regretted that, despite the many advantages pertaining

to his position as a company's officer, he has not (except at Fort

Anderson) done a quarter as much as a collector and observer as he

might and ought to have accomplished in ascertaining and making
known to naturalists the copious wealth of the animal kingdom in the

northern lands of his adopted country.

It may be; here premised that this paper was largely prepared for

publication at Cum])erland House, the headijuarters of Cumberland
District, early in the winter of 1890-91, but for various reasons it

was not completed at that time, while, unfortunately, several sheets

thereof, together with some relative memoranda, have since disap-

peared, and this will explain the paucity of the i-emarks appearing

under certain species headings, (^uite a large number of the speci-



mens of mammals whicli had been collected vrove lost or much injured

l>y neo-leot on the part of their Indian and Eskimo collectors, or

from various causes beyond careful control. The nomenclature of

the following" list has })een carefully re\ised by the natui'alists of the

L'. S. National Museum.

UNGULATA.
MOOSE.

Aires amerirnnus (Clinton).

This valuable food animal used to be very luimerous on the Peace

River, and. indeed, thrcniohout tlie forest reg-ion of the northern por-

tion of the •• (xreat Mackenzie Basin:** but for the last twenty years

it has l)een nuich less abundant, and, indeed, remarkably scarce in

many parts, esj^ecially along- the Athabasca. Peace. Liard. and other

rivers, and th<^ larger lakes of the North. As moose have since been

found more or less plentiful in the eastern, westei'n. and southern sec-

tions of territory where for many years previously they were rather

rare, or conspicuous by their absence, it is now supposed by some

o])ser\ing natives and others that considerable^ numbers of tluMU nuist

have migrated southward, particularly during the remarkably mild

winter of ISTT-Ts. Be that as it may. it has been noticed tiiat at

intervals, and for several years at a time, this animal has l)een rather

scarce in various sections where it liad formerly been fairly al)undant.

It is easily scared, and no doul)t uuich hunting ultimate!}' succeeds in

driving it away to distant and less accessible retreats. Previous to

the establishment of Fort Anderson, in 1861, moose were frequently

seen ])v us on our annual winter trade trips from Fort Good Hope to

(the Eskimos of) Liverpool Bay. feeding along the high sloping-

banks of the Anderson River, but they soon after diminishetl in num-

bers, and had already become somewhat difficult to discover when the

post was abandoned, in IStUi. They are, however, to be found sparsely

there to the very edge of the wooded country, especially in sheltered

river valleys. Traces were oliserved by us near the Wilmot Horton

River in the Barren (irounds. in al)out latitude <!lt north and longi-

tude 126^ 30' west. I may also mention that on my way back from a

visit made to Anderson River in July, 1860, I came across and trav-

eled through a veritable moose preserve of some extent, which lay

between the usual hunting grounds of the Loucheux of Peel River and

the Hare Indians of Fort Good Hope. Several moose were seen and

one shot, while traces of them were very numerous. It was also the

resort of many black bears and woodland caribou. Again, for nearh"

a decade subsequent to 1865 (in that year Fort Nelson, which with all

its inmates had been utterly destroyed l)y the Indians in 1813, was

reestablished near its former site on the eastern branih of the Liard
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River), moose were iniicli iiioi-e abundant in the adjacent country than

t}i<\v liave e\('r heen since. In the \icinity of farniini>" and ranching- ,set-

tleinents. however, they would seem to have become soniewliat accus-

tomed to the not distant presence of man. as is surel}' evidenced by their

c()mparati\ (' abundance still in the eastei'n sections of the province of

Manito])a (and elsewhere), although they have been much hunted there

of late 3^ears. No doubt the close season and the due enforcement of

the relatively resti'ictive killing' law have been important accounting

factors for this state of affairs, which is so satisfactory not only to

naturalists and sportsmen but also to other interested residents.

During summer, when the weather is warm and mosquitoes very

troul)lesome, moose resort for protection to the shores of lakes and

streams, and while standing in the water the}^ sometimes seem quite

indiflerent to the near presence of man, and will then retire only after

being repeatedl}^ tired at. I myself had proof of this on one occasion

when ascending the Anderson River in the end of June, 1866. There

Avere five or six in the party when we observed three full-grown moose

in the water. As they were not in good condition, we, did not care to

kill them, but, in ordcM' to test the truth of this peculiarity, I made the

Indians tire a numV)er of shots very close to them, but to no purpose.

In fact, we had to scream and 3'ell at them before they.got out and

stalked away at a very leisurely pace. According to a consensus of

Indian reports from various quarters, the moose copulate annually

during the months, or moons, of September and October, and the off-

spring appear some nine months later. The female generally selects a

dense thicket on a lake island or islet, or in a clump of trees on a dr}^

spot in the midst of a marshy swamp or other sulmierged tract of for-

est, for the purpose of bringing forth her young, which are usual I3" one

or two, and occasionally, it is said, as many as three, in number. At
Ikirth, the hair-covering is very short and of a dirty-yellowish color,

the eyes are open, and the newcomer is rather weak and helpless; but,

after a comparatively short time, it is able to move about and soon

becomes quite active. Suckling is supposed to continue for two or

three months. When in good condition and stalked, the flesh of the

moose is excell(Mit (>ating and, on the whole, more tender and luscious

than the venison of the red deer or either species of caribou; but ani-

mals killed after a long chase on snow, or during, or after the rutting

season are far from palatable, owning to a strong and ver}- rank flavor

then acquired. The skins are dressed by native women and the result-

ing smoked leather is made into tents or lodges, moccasins, tunics,

shirts, and trousers for winter and summei' use l)y the resident popu-

lation of the interior. Some skins are also cut up for pack cords and

others turnc^d into parchment for the recjuirements of the Hudson's

Bay Company and others. Hunters assert that hermaphrodites and

barren females are sometimes met with, and that these imperfect exam-
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pies almost invariabl}' attain a laro-pr sizo and heavier weight than

thtMi- fertile kin(li-(>fl. Chief Trader II. I. M()l)erly, an cxperituiced

ortieer, hiinttu', and woodsman, confirms th(^ truth of this statement

from his own pcM'sonal observation. In his North West Passag'e, Doctor

Armstrong- mentions that Capt. Sir Robert McClur(% one of a small

party of explorers sent out in the spring- of 1851 from Her Majesty's

Franklin search-expi^dition ship Jnrefttlgator^ t\\Q,n wintering- in Prince

of Wales Strait, said that he saw three animals wliicli he hrmly

believed to be moose in about latitude 71 north and long'itude ll-t'^

west. I think this is the tirst and only record of this animal having

been met with on the lands lying to the north of the American

Continent.

Chief Trader James Loekhart has recorded that "the moose down
at Peel River and Fort Yukon are much larger than up this way
[Great Slave Lake and Fort Simpson |. There, 1 have known two cases

of extraordinary moose having l)eiMi kilh^d |proba])ly one or ))oth were

obtained at Peel River], the meat alone of each of tlnMu weighing-

over 1,000 pounds. The Loucheux have a superstition that tiic Indian

who meets with one of these extraordinarily large moose is sure to

die within the year, or else meet with some grievous misfortune"."

The above may belong to the gigantic species recently discovered

on the western coast of Alaska, or they may be representati^'es of

those referred to by Mr. Moberly. I have never met any of these

monster moose, although of course I have seen examples weighing

considerably over the general average.

WOODLAND CARIBOU.

Ravyifer curUxyn ((Tnii'liii ).

1 do not think this species extends much be3^ond latitude 67^ 30'

north, except perhai)s in spurs of the Rock}" Mountains to the west.

It is a larger animal than the Barren Ground reindeer, and is not met

with in the "barrens" proper, nor on theshoresof the Polar Sea. Like

the latter, the females produce one or two fawns in spring. The rut-

ting season, as well as the period of gestation and time of birth, are

said to be much the same as in the case of moose. The eyes of the

young are open when l)orn, the skin is light brown, and they soon

Ix^come quite lively and strong. They are suckled for several

months. The skin of the woodland caribou is dressed by the native

women and afterwards made into necessary moccasins, gloves, tunics,

and trousers, and sometimes women's dresses. Those cut by the

gadfly are converted into "])al)iche'" for lacing snow-shoes, and

occasionally into thongs of various thickness, which were formerly, if

not now, twisted into snares for capturing deer. Herds of the

«Proc. U. S. National Museum, XIII, 1890, p. 307.
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wooilliind s|)('('i(>s soldoin oxccmmI tliiiiy or forty iiulividuiils, except

ill Hie aiihiimi. when soinetiine, ({iiite a lai'u'e iiiiinhev eoiio reuute

toe-ellier. TlieNdo not associate with (he llarreii (Jroiiiid I'eiiuleer,

and siddoni (luil Ihe forest (•oiinlry. Aithoiieh known to exist at no

great distanc(» to tlie south, we never, to my knowledu;*'. riM'cived at

Fort Andorson an exaniple in the flesh, e\ee})( the rihs of a few in a

dried state; hnt in course of uiy six years' charg-e of Fort (rood Hope

(latitude t)<) UV north), the Hare and Nahanni Indians frequently sup-

plied the establishment with a number of dressed skins and a consid-

erable (juantity of the venison of this aninal. A similar remark would

apply to my tive 3ears' residence at Fort Siiupson (latitude 02"^ north,

longitude 122'^ west); l)ut although the species is fairly distril)utvd

throughout New Caledonia district, British Columbia, we seldom

obtained any of its ireat or preserved skins during my two years'"

charge. It is not uncommon in the Athabasca and Peace River dis-

tricts, nor at Cuml)erlaud House, Saskatchewan, where we occasion-

allv received some venison and skins, while 1 was stationed there in

18S9 to 1S!»4. It is not improbable, however, that the variety f)f

w-oodland caribou found in the Rocky Mountains of northern Canada

may belong to the mountain caribou discovered in the Selkirk Range

of British Cohunbia and mad(» known to science ))y Mi-. Thom])son

Seton in 1S'.»1>. It is said to be darkei' in color than Elaine and other

eastcM'n s})ecimens.

BARREN GROUND REINDEER.

Rnngifer arcticux (l^it'hanl8eii)

.

Although this interesting animal has of late years been very irreg-

ular in frequenting ancient passes and haunts in thc^ forest country,

and in numbers very considerably less than formerly, v'et it is l)elieved

to be still very numerous in the "Mackenzie Basin."" The north(>rn

Indians were accustomed, in the face of repeated remonstrances on the

part of the company's officers and resident missionaries, to slaughter

thousands of reindeer annually, chietly for the skins and tongues, and

too often from the sheer love of killing. But as they have latterly

experienced protracted spells of food scarcity and e\ en actual star\'a-

tion, 1 believe it has taught them to be more careful and provident.

Since the introduction of steam also into the districts of Athabasca

(1883), and the Mackenzie River (1886), the provision posts of both

have not been called upon to furnish more than a bare quota of the

quantities of dried meat and pemmican absolutel}' required under the

old inland York lx)at system of transportation. The hunting of I'ein-

deer has, therefore, largely" declined, no doubt to their increase in

num])ers, and the Indians are able to devote more of their attention to

the tra])ping of fur-bearing animals. The Eskimos of Anderson and

Macken/it>. rivers, however, were never guilty of waste of food in the
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same inexcusable manner. They ai'c a more provident race, and

seldom suffer privation for want of food. In courses of the company's

five years' occupation of Fort Anderson, we received consideral)le quan-

tities of venison and many skins of the Barren Ci round reindeer from

the Eskimos and Indians who resorted thereto for pui'poses of trade.

During the ('omparati^'eIy short season of open water, the Anderson

and Liverpool Bay Kskimos were engaoed in fishing and hunting

reindeer along the river, as well as walrus, seals, and sometimes whales

in the contiguous polar seas. In spring, when the reindeer were on

their annual migration to the coast, but especially on their fall return

to the woods, the Eskimos shot and speared a great num])er; in the

former season while browsing on the slopes and smnmits of the Ander-

son Kiver l)anks, and in the latter, when in the water making for their

customar}' crossing points or passes. In l)oth cases, the successful

hunter inserted an arrow in the carcass, so that on its fioating ))y the

lodges lower down the river it might be taken ashore for the benefit

of the part}' by whom it had })een killed. Earl}^ in December, the

Eskimos usually retired to their driftwood-constructed huts, or winter

houses, at various points along the coast, but before doing so they

always made more or less provision for their return to the Anderson

River in the beginning of the succeeding month of April, by placing

in one or more caches (built on and formed of large blocks of thick

ice, well protected from wolves and wolverines, the chief ro])bers to

1)6 feared) some 30 or 40 miles from its outlet in Liverpool Bay, a con-

siderable quantity of fresh venison. Earl}' in March, the female seals

begin to bring forth their 3'oung, and the seal then became the chief

object of chase by the Eskimos, who, as the days lengthened, moved
out seaward on the ice from their winter residences on the coast to

engage in the interesting task of hunting seals. After reaching

the aforesaid caches, the bulk of the Eskimos would remain in the

neighl)orhood, using the meat, trapping foxes, and killing a few rein-

deer and making the usual preparations for the siunmer season, until

the disruption of the ice, when many of them would ascend the river,

visit the post, and spend some daj's in its inunediate vicinity, and in due

time proceed to the seashore.

When I first reached the mouth of the Anderson River, early in

Fel)ruary, 1859, instead of a village, as I was led to expect, there Avas

but one large house inhabited by fifteen men, women, and children,

while the nearest group of huts was, as they informed us, at too great

a distance for us to visit in the very cold and stoi-my winither which

usually occurs at that season, and which, indeed, prevailed during our

two days' stay there. Our party comprised one Scotchman, one Swede,

one French half-breed, and one Loucheux Indian, with two trains or

teams of three dogs each. We found our quarters very warm and

comfortable. Fort Anderson was established in 1861, after we had
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made several more winter trips to the same house, as well as to the

spriiio- provision reiidezNous on the ice, already mentioned. By the

autumn of 1865, liowM^cr. several new huts were l)uilt at intervening-

distances from there to within some (K) miles from the post. This was

done at 1113" request, and th(Mr occupants met with some success in trap-

ping foxes and minks, with a few martens, in the wooded ravines

farther south. On this and subsequent winter trips to the coast, we
observed fresh traces of reindeer, while the Eskimos informed us that

some animals were occasionally seen, and a few shot, most every winter,

ver}' close to the ice-covered sea. The Fort Indians usually snared a

number of reindeer in spring 'md sunnner, l)ut their big annual hunt

was made in the fall, when they frequently shot and speared them by

the himdred. During the winter season they always succeeded in kill-

ing a few individuals now and then, but more, of course, when the

snow happened to be deeper than usual.

When the fall of snow is light and the weather severely cold, the

reindeer are almost constantly on the move, and are then ver}^ difficult

of approach. At such times, especially when rabbits are scarce, the

" caribou-eating'" Indians frequenth' suffer much privation for want of

food while following them for a living in their winter peregrinations.

The skin of the reindeer furnishes the Eskimos with nearl}- all of

their summer and winter clothing. The hair or fur is never removed

in this connection; the made-up skin of the fawn forms the inner shirt,

with the fur side next the body. (The skin of the musquash is some-

times used in a similar manner.) The outer tunic, shirt, or capote, with

hood attached, is made from selected portions of adult late sunmier or

early fall skins, with the hair outside and having the borders trimmed

with a thin strip of the fur of the wolf or wolverine. A sufficient

num))er of similarly scraped l)ut undressed skins are sewed together

and mounted on poles to form a summer tent or lodge, and also for

sleeping rt)])es or l)lankets for personal and family use. These robes

are as flexibly prepared as the tunics, and are ver}" comfortable on a

cold, windy night. The Indians are also generally indebted to the

reindeer for winter robes and capotes, and likewise for tents and dressed

leather for making moccasins, gloves, tunics or shirts, trousers, game
bags, and women's and children's clothing. Certain inferior and many
lly-cut skins are converted into ""babiche" for lacing snowshoes, and

other suitable skins are made into deer snares and parchment for win-

dows, while the tendons of all are split and twisted into line and excel-

lent thread for general use.

The remarks made under R. cai'lhou in respect to th(» number and

appearance of the young ut birth, etc., are equally applical)le to this

species. I may here remark that all)inos are very rare among the

northern deer. In 1886 I obtained a line example, which was for-

warded to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. It had been
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killed the previous winter ))v an Indian near Fort ('hipewyan, r^ake

Athabasca, l)ut, althoui>li I heard of a tew instanees ('lsewh(M-(>, 1 think

thisAvas the only one 1 ever saw in the interior. The company gener-

ally exports a number of reindeer in a parchmentary and Indian-dressed

state, w^hich seldom realize more than their actual cost. In the years

1902 and 1903, respectively, they sold in London 821 and 267 reindeer

skins.

Doctor Armstrong, of the hicestujator^ writes that besides s(>veral

white iK'ars, musk oxen, and other polar animals herein referred to,

the hunters of that ship, while wintering- in Prince of A\'ales Strait,

saw" a uum])er of reindeer, though they failed to secure even one. In

Mercy Ba}-, latitude 76" G' north and longitude 117 55' west, how-

ever, where it was finally almndoued on June 3, 1853, the total num-
ber of reindeer killed between October, 1851, and April, 1853, was 112.

After reaching Melville Island, about latitude 75- north and longitude

109^ west, the doctor, with several officers and men of Her Majesty's

arctic ships Resolute (Captain Kellett) and Intiuphl (Captain McClin-

tock), shot a large nund:)er of reindeer and several musk ox(mi, the meat
of which weighed over 10,0()0 pounds. After four seasons' experience.

Doctor Armstrong came to the conclusion that the reindeer inhabiting

Baring Island do not migrate to the southward thereof. In Mercy
Bay and Prince of Wales Strait, many individuals and small herds were

seen and a number shot during the severest months of the winter.

'*In May and June the females calved in the ravines and valleys bor

dering on the coast where the sandy soil mixed with the alluvium

forms a rich loam which highly favors vegetation and ali'ords good pas-

turage for the hungry denizens of its wilds.''' As reindeer are present

all winter on ^Melville, Baring, and other large islands of the polar

regions, I think it may be confidently assumed that there is no migra-

tion from them to the continent. On the latter, however, fron] Port

Kennedy (latitude 72" north and longitude 91'-^ west), Bellot Strait,

its northeastern extremit}", there is apparently a regularly recurring

season of migration south and north. There may l)e a similar aniuial

movement of reindeer between tiie northern coast and Wollastou Land
by way of the Union and Dolphin Strait, and also from Victoria Land
to Kent Peninsula ])v way of Dease Strait. Lieutenant Schwatka
and Colonel Gilder o])served considerable numbers of them i)assing

over the ice on Simpson Strait late in the s])ring and early in the

winter of 1879 between Adelaide Peninsula and King William Land
(Island). General Greely gives latitude 82'^ 15' north as the probable

highest polar range of the reindeer. An antler and old traces were

found on Grinnell Land. Sir el. C. Ross writes that the does arrived

at Boothia in April and the bucks a montli later, while herds of several

hundred were seen in Ma}'. He also mentions that ""the paunch of

the deer is esteemed a great delicac}', and its contents is the only
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vegetal)lo food which the Eskimos of that countiTever taste." While

stationed at M(M-cy Hay, Doctor Armstrong made "various sectional

preparations of th(^ antlers of the reindeer in different stages of

growth, as illustrative of its rapidity, in the hop(^ of elucidating one

of the most sur])rising processes of animal gi'owth which bonnt(^ous

nature enal)l(»s us to contemplate as evidencing her wonderful r('})r()-

ductive powers." Unfortunately for science, however, these speci-

mens, together with a line collection of l)ii-ds. manuuals, and other

objects of natural liistory, were left behind ah)ng with the abandoned

shi]) 1II rest Hjii fill'. As already mentioned, a numl)er of hardy reindeer

l)ucks remain all winter near the arctic coast of the lower And(M"son in

Li\'erpool Bay.

,Sliilniiii)l ^liiiir'iiiij llif j/i'firh/ niii/nilinti nf tlic Ildrrcn ( Iriniiid r('ni<lfcr frinii llic norlli. nial

llirir sjiriii;/ ri'tnni llirrctn, iix oJiHcrraJ <ii tjir Umlsoti^i^ l!(ti/ ('(nii [Kinij'' >< jioul <if Lac <l

n

l',ri,i-h<1, ndiiihrr lakr, JS;.! lo ISOO.

1878.

None were ohwcrNiMl paf^f^iiij^ the lu'ijjliliorlutdd of the pont.

1S74.

May 9. First deer seen on their spring migration 1o the north.

Nov. 14. First deer seen on their yearly return from th(> nortli.

1875.

Apr. 2(). First deer seen on tlieir spring return to llie norti:.

Oct. 27. First deer seen on their autumn return from tlie nortli

1 876.

iVhiy 17. First deer seen on tlieir spring return to the north.

Oct. 29. First deer seen on their autumn return from the north

1877.

Apr. 21. First deer seen on their spring return to the north.

Dec. 28. First deer seen on their autumn return from the north.

1878.

Apr. 27. First deer seen on their spring return to the north.

Nov. 12. First deer seen on their autumn return from the north.

1879.

Apr. 24. First deer seen on their spring return to the nortli.

jVo\-. 18. First deer seen on their autumn return from the noith.

1880.

May 12. First deer seen on their spring return to the north.

Nov. 26. First deer seen on their autumn return from the north.

1881

.

Apr. 22. First <leer seen on their spring return to the north.

Oct. 24. First deer seen on their autumn return fi-om tlie north.

1882.

Apr. 26. First deer seen on their spring return to the north.

Dec. In. I'lrst deer seen on their autumn return from tlu; north.

188:-;.

Apr. 2(). First deer seen oji their spring return to the north.

Nov. 6. First deer seen on their autumn return from the iiorth.

1884.

May 1. First deei' seen on their spring return to the north.
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Season

.

1885. None were observed within many miles of tlie establislinients.

1886. None were observed in the spring or autumn of this season.

1887. None were observed in the spring or autumn of thi.'^ season.

1888. None were observed in tlie spring or autumn f>f tliis season.

1389. None were observed in the spring of this year.

Dec. 21. First deer seen on tlieir autumn migration from tlic north.

1890.

Apr. 16. First deer seen on their spring migration to the north.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT.

Oreaiimos )iw7ita)ms (Ord).

Tlio Niihanni tribe of Chipewyan, or Athabasca, Indians of the

Mackenzie River District kill a miniher of these goats annuall}'^ in the

northern ranges of the Rock\' Mountiiins; l)iit it is perhaps remarkable

that no wild sheep or goats are met with in even the most extensive

spurs thereof, situated on or to the eastward of that great river. They
extend, however, north to the Arctic Circle, if not l)e3^ond. At Forts

Norman and (xood Hope the company frequently receives small (juanti-

ties of the dried meat of this animal from their Indian himters on the

west side of the river and in the mountains.

BALL'S MOUNTAIN SHEEP.

Orlt< (lam (Nelson).

It is probal)ly this recently-determined variety, or species, of wild

sheep which inhal)its the Rocky Mountains of the lower Mackenzie

Ri^er to the arctic coast, while the true Bighorn, 0ms canadensis

Shaw, exists in the ranges to the south. Some of the western Eski-

mos, who occasiorrall}^ resorted to Fort Anderson, wore outer coats

or capotes made from the skin of this animal, with the hair attached.

The Nahatuii tril)e of Indians belonging to the company's northern

posts of Nelson, Liard, Simpson, Norman, Good Hope, Peel River,

and La Pierre House usually brought in for trade, small supplies of

the meat of the goat and sheep of the Rockies in a partly smoked or

sun-dried state. We alwaj's considered it, when in prime condition,

second to no other variet}^ of flesh food to be had in that extensive

territory.

MUSK ox.

Orihon iiinsclKitiis ( Zinunermann).

This interesting member of the family Bovidic has not, so far as I

am aware, been discoNered in the flc^sli to the westward of the Macken-

zie River, noi-. as a rule, are many met with in the tract of country

lying to the eastwai'd l)etween that stream and the Anderson. Mr. P.

Deschambeault distinctly rememl)ers ha\'ing, upward of tifty years

Proc. N. M. vol. x.wiii—04 44
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seen his Hrst iimsk-ox skin at Fort MePhei'son, Peel River, then

in chur^c^ of his father, Chief Trader (leorg-e Deschambeault. It had

probably been taken from "a strauolcr by an Indian on the east side

of the Mackenzie River. In the " Barrens'" proper, however, as well

as along the arctic American coast, and on the borders of, and for a

short distance within the northern forest region to the southeastward,

in winter, musk oxen are fairly, though in no cne place or section very

numerous. In fact, very few were ever observed b}' us on any of our

several specimen-collecting tours from Fort Anderson to Franklin

Bay. or on any other of our many siumnei' and winter journeys within

the Arctic Circle.

On one occasion, however ('July 4. LS()4:), on our way back from that

bay, we saw a herd of twenty-live animals of various ages reposing

on the side (and just below the suuuuit) of a gentle eminence in the

Barren Grounds. A patriarchal-looking bull on the top of the emi-

nence evidently kept guard, while the others appeared to sleep. I

had been for some time endeavoring to obtain a pair of live calves for

shipment to London and as this seemed a good opportunit}- for mak-

ing an attempt in that direction we rapidly advanced to about 300

yards from their position, when we halted and unloaded our twelve

Eskimo pack-carrying dogs and sent them at the herd, while sev-

eral of the fastest sprinters in our party of twenty followed as closely

as they could. As soon as the dogs were perceived, the sentinel gave

the alarm and the musk oxen immediately set off in different direc-

tions, apparently ^'ery much startled, but when the dogs began to

bark the musk oxen rallied instantly, came together, and presented

a rather formidable front to their assailants. This military-square-

like formation on the part of the musk oxen seemed to have a rather

terrifying effect on our dogs, as they almost ceased to bark, though

now within a few yards of the herd. In the meantime we were all

rapidly nearing the herd, and I was in hopes that with our dogs we
might be able to surround or run down and capture one or more of

the several spring calves observed. When they became aware of our

near presence—the close proximity of the dogs (who resumed their

barking) having taken up their attention—by the premature tiring of

a shot whicli fatally wounded one of the larger animals they all scam-

pered away at such a sweeping canter that we soon gave up the chase

as hopeless, although our dogs continued to follow them for some

time, but later returned to partake of the spoil of the killed animal.

After skinning the three-year-old male, we noticed a moving o])ject at

some distance, which we supposed to be one of the dogs, but it turned

out to be a spring calf which had evidently swerved from the main

body and Avas dou])tless searching for its mother. Several of the

party thereupon started out with the dogs in full pursuit, and we all

had to show our best paces for several hundred yards before we could
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reach the spot where he was brought to l)ay. We at once secured him
by means of a looped line, hut not l)efore he was wounded by the

dogs. We had much trouljle in getting the calf to accomijan}- us

—

in fact, we Urst let him rather exhaust himself in bucking and kicking

like a goat, while he stubliornl}' refused to be led b}' a line. After a

time, when prodded from behind, he would make a rush at his leader,

but he eventually quieted down and followed the Indian to the camp.

Next day he seemed rather subdued and gave no trouble, not even

when being carried across the Wilmot Horton liiver, but to my deep

regret he died at sunrise the following morning, having no doubt bled

to death internalh'. On reaching Rendezvous Lake, near the end of

the eastern limit of the woods, my disappointment was great when I

learned that a female spring musk-ox calf, which had shortly before

been secured for me b}' an Anderson River Indian, had been killed by

dogs during the previous night. Subse(j[uent attempts in the same
desirable direction unfortunately failed, and the tield is therefore still

open for the successful efforts of some favorably circumstanced and

luckier part3\

On another occasion (June 29, 18(35), near the Wilmot Horton River,

we shot a large bull wliich was grazing on a flat plain bordering on a

small stream named Eagle. After approaching him we unloaded our

dogs and they soon surrounded and l)egan barking at him, a course

which he resented by endeavoring to- impale one of them on his

sharply curved horns, but just as we were coming within gun range

he noticed us and at once made off at full speed. It was surprising

to witness the seemingl}^ easy, but really swift, gait at which this

rather short-legged and clumsy-looking beast ascended a somewhat

steep hill in front of him. A long and well-directed shot, however,

suddenly ended his career. The beef proved acceptal^le to the men
and dogs, and it neither smelled nor tasted of musk, as it often does

later in the 3'ear, but especially during the rutting season when it is

scarcely eatable except by natives and a few of the company's servants

blessed with strong appetites and good digestive powers. The hide

was secured, but the skin was so dihipidated, owing to the thick inner

coating being still unshed except in large ugly patches, that it was

useless as a specimen.

During the severe cold of winter, the musk ox enters the outer sec-

tions of the forest and is frequently found therein to a distance of 40

or 50 miles, while we have heard of more than one instance where a

stray animal liad been killed at fully 100 miles from the nearest ''Bar-

rens.'' The most southerly wandering of the species l)eyond the

limits of its normal range is that recorded by Mr. Preble in North

Ainct'lcati Fantia., No. 22 (1902). A pair was seen on the *' Barrens"

between York factory and Fort Churchill in al)out latitude 57' north,

and the male was shot. This authentic information was obtained by
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Mr. Preble from Dr. Alexander Milne, factor, Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, Winnip(\u'.

The northern range of the musk ox is truly polar. Nearly ever}'

wintering arctic expedition has met with them singly or in small (never

in large) herds. Former traces have also ])een observed at many

northern points, while on one occasion a traveling party on Melville

Land (Island) saw a pure white individual among a comparatively

large herd—proljabl}- the only instance of the kind on record. Be-

tween Septend^er 3, 1852, and Septend)er 1>, 1858, the hunters of Her

Majesty's arctic ship Remlute shot 114 musk oxen on Melville Island,

a clear proof of itself that they are fairly abundant in that locality.

Doctor Armstrong, of the Innstlgator., says that in Prince of Wales

Strait hve, and dui'ing his stay in Mercy Bay, Banks Land, two full-

grown animals were killed. Several were also shot by himself and

Lieutenant Pim on Melville Island. In 1S75-7G Sir George Nares, of

Her Majesty's exploring ship A/crt, who wintered in latitude 8^2'-' '27'

north, longitude 61'-" 22' west, secured ([uite a number of animals.

The first herd seen consisted of a veteran and two young bulls and

four old and two young cows. They were all surrounded and, with

the exception of the tirst-mentioned, which required several bullets to

finish him, were easily killed. Nares refers to the fact that in 1872

the crew of the American expedition ship Polarlii shot twenty -six

animals on the opposite side of Kennedv Channel during the twelve

months passed l)y them in that latitude.

Markham i-emarks that " musk oxen ascend hills and climb over

rocks and rough surfaces with great ease." He further adds that

•"they are ver}' irascible when wounded, and will sometimes attack a

hunter and seriously endanger his life." Doctor Armstrong has also

recoi'ded an interesting experience in Prince of Wales Strait in which

the dam and sire of a small herd brought to bay bravely stood in

front protecting the others in the rear, an action which surely

afi'orded strong proof of their atiectionate instinct. On this occasion

three males, the mother, and a young female calf were all shot. Sir

Leopold McClintock, who had been engaged in several Franklin search

expeditions, writes:

The white cow (tlie albino observed on Melville Island) was accompanied by a

black calf. The inusk ox clambers np the steepest rocks like a goat, and, when run-

ning, his long black hair heaves up and down, streaming in the breeze, and gives

him a peculiarly savage appearance. It is so long that he occasionally treads thereon,

and one finds hairs almost 2 feet in length stamped into the snow. There is an

undergrowth of very thick wool so soft and silky that the warmest gloves have been

made of it. The musk ox is not al)solutely deficient of a tail, but it never exceeds

1^ inches in length. They do not seem to cross from one island to another, as the

reindeer do, but usually roam about in small herds. Unaccustomed to man, they

seldom deigned to notice us until we came tolerably near; then they would gen-
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erally close together in an attitude of defense. Wliile facing you their massive

liorns so effectually shield every vital part that it is useless to lire, and therefore a

single s]>ortsnian nuist wait until their jjatience is exhausted and they alter theii-

position; hut it is desirahle to get iK^hiutl a l)lock of glassy ice, a rock, or some
rough ground, where they can lujt charge straight at you, whicrh we liave known them
to do l)efore, as well as after being fired at. I once came across a solitary old bull

M'hich instantly faced me, spent a few seconds rubbing his horns against his fore

legs (a sure sign that mischief is brewing) and ruslied on nie at full speed; 1)nt 1 had

taken the precaution so to approach him that I waa able to shoot him when he halted

on the brink of the ravine down which I had retreated.

McCliMtock further siiy.s that three or four sportsmeu may statiou

themselves alK)ut a herd at a distanee of Ti> or 80 yards, and then pick

off the restless ones lirst, which so oreatly bewilders the remainder

that the}^ are easily secured. He was himself one of three who thus

shot down a herd of ten in three or four minutes. No Avonder, there-

fore, that be ardently longed for a similar experience at Fort Kennedy,

as it would haAe furnished the crew of his vessel with fresh meat every

day for three months, but unfortunately not an animal could l)e seen.

In the vicinity of Fort C'onoer, Lady Franklin Bay, (rrinnell Land,

in latitude Si -i-t' north and lonoitude 04 45' west, General (ireely,

U. S. Army, conunander of the American expedition, secured 103

examples of the musk ox. He oives latitude 88 3' north as the high-

est point where traces of this aniuial were observed by Lieutenant

(Capta in) Lockwood

,

One or two writers have said that lichens form an important item

in the diet of the musk ox, l)ut (Ireely is positive (and I ai^ree with

him) that none of his party e\'er ol)served them eating 't^V, while the

stomaclis of a large numl)er examined by him did not contain ti trace

thereof. The contents clearly demonstrated that they fed on dwarf wil-

low, saxifrages, and grasses. They use their hoofs in digging for these

when the ground is covered with snow. There must, however, ])e fairly

good pasturage in certain fertile spots amid the genei'ally desolate

and sterile lands situated in high latitudes, similar to that described by

Doctor Armstrong as occurring on Baring Island, or it would ))e utterly

impossible for reindeer and nuisk oxen to subsist there, as man3'd<> all

the year round. Of course, no such food scarcity exists on continental

America, even in the so-called ''P)arren Grounds.''' Like all wild

animals, the nuisk ox in winter quenches its thirst by eating snow.

As spring advanced, the nuisk oxen of the Anderson country migrated

northward. The females are said to produce one, and sometimes two,

at a l)irth. The company's posts at which skins are usually ti'aded

are Fort McPherson (from the eastern coast Eskimos), Forts (Jood

Hope and Norman (from the Anderson Eskimos and fi-om post

Indians who specially hunt them), Rao and Resolution on (rreat Slave

Lake (from Indian hunt(>rs), Lac du Brochet, Reind<>er Lake (from the
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inland Kskiiiios), und Fort (Ihurchill (from the TTvidsori Buy Eskimos),

it is only in iH-cciit years, liowcxcr, lluil tlic (•om})any lias stronfj-ly

cncou raided liic Iniiitino' of musk oxen, and alliioiiiili tlicrc is no roo-

oi'd of the Side of any in tlio London Statement, I8i5l-] and 1877, yet we
now Ivnow that a immber of ptdts were occasionally, if not annually,

traded at Forts C'luu-chill and Anderson, at least subsequent to 1860,

and that they must ha\-e sold there or in Montreal (the British com-

])aiiy"s market for butfalo robes), as the statement of the northern

department fur-returns for outfit 18ti5, printed herewith (p. 750),

shows that the districts of Mackenzie River and York, Hudson Ba}',

collected 25 and GO musk-ox skins, respectively, in that year. During

the last thirty years, the Indians and Eskimos have devoted more
attention than before to the hiuiting- of this valuable animal. In 1902,

271 skins and in l!H)o, 240 skins wtu'e exposed for sale, and the average

for the past twenty years probably ranged between 200 and 250 pelts.

The greater portion of those secured l)y the company are ])urchasetl in

London and reshipped to, and used in Canada and the United States,

chiefly as sleigh and cutter winter robes. In his Explorations in the

Far North, Dr. Fraidv Russell, of the Iowa State University, has gixen

a \ery interesting account of his successful ett'orts in hunting the musk
ox in the Fort Rae Indian coimtry. His other experiences in the ter-

ritories of Canada are well worthy of perusal, while his services to

science reflect much credit on hims(df and his alma mater. Mr, Cas-

par Whitney's achievements in the pursuit of the musk ox, under the

unfavorable conditions as narrated in his pu1)lished volume, also

deserve commendation.

WOODLAND BUFFALO.

Bison liisoii at}taha)<c:i- KhoadH.

This ^'ariety of the American bison was fairly numerous when I

flrst went noi'th to Mackenzie River in 1S53, but it has sincc^ giadually

diminished in mnnl)ers in the Athabasca district, and its utter exter-

mination is now oidy a (piestion of time, unless restrictive hunting rules

are adopted without delay. When Thomas Simpson, the celebratinl

arctic explorer, traveled down the valley of the Clearwater River in

January, 1887, traces of bufl'alo were quite abundant, but for the last

forty years they have practically forsaken that (juarter and ha\'e dwin-

dled so greatly in mmd)er that oidy a few individuals are now to be

met with in o|)en sj)aces and patches of prairie in sections on the west

side of the Athabascta River, betweiMi Fort McMurray and the Birch

Mountain, as well as in similar tracts of country from Pointe a la Paix

on the lower Peace to the plains of Salt River in latitude OO north,

which had from time innnemorial been regularly frequented and occu-

pied ])y hordes of ))is()n. At the end of the eighteenth and in the earlier

part of the nineteenth century, bufl'alo were abundant on the upper
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Peaci^ Rivci', and many also roamed to the northwest as far as the

Liard River. Even as hite as l8G-i a straggler was killed within 40

miles of the company's post of that name and another in 1806 about 25

miles from the same. Sir J. Richardson states that there were some
bison in the Horn Mountain, southeast of Fort Simpson, in the begin-

ning of the last century (1800), while some were also met with on the

east side of the Athalmsca, ])elow and above Fort McMurray. Dur-

ing a residence of fifteen years (1870 to 1885) at Fort Chipewyan,

Lake Athabasca, our native fort hunters never failed in winter to kill

one or more ])ison for the use of the establishment, the meat of which

was hauled thereto by the compan3'''s dogs and servants. Near!}' all of

them were shot on the north side of the lower Peace River, At that

time, the Indians of Forts McMurray and Smith always secured a num-

ber in autumn and winter. Having seen the skins of numerous prai-

rie buffalo many years ago, and those of several of the woodland

variety, I think the only marked difierence I noticed was that the

outer hair of the latter is darker in color, and th(^ inner is of a finer,

thicker, and probably warmer texture than that of the former, while

it is doubtful if the average "dressed heef " of either animal of the

same age would materially difter in weight. In the winter of 1871-72,

an Indian shot an albino example of the l)ison some 35 miles northwest

of Fort McMurraj . This skin was throughout of a faint yellowish

white color. 1 have been repeatedly assured 1)}^ Indians that the

female very rarely has more than one calf at a birth. They have

also said that, in winters of deep snow, wolves succeed in destroying

some animals. They themselves have too often been guilty of unnec-

essar}^ slaughter of bison under similar conditions, especially in for-

mer years. In the month of March, 187H, a small band of Chipewyan

Indians discovered traces of a herd, consisting of twenty animals of

various ages, near the Birch Mountain, and the snow being deep they

did not sutler even one to escape. None of the flesh, however, was

wasted; all of it was consumed ])y the party. The company never

exported any Woodland bison skins for sale in London or Canada. Mr.

P. Deschambeault remembers seeing in the early fifties of the last cen-

tury two fine albino examples of the i)rairie buffalo in possession of

Chief Factors John Rowand and -latnes (1. Stewart, both of which had

been secured on the plains of the upper Saskatchewan River.

CARNIVORA
CANADA LYNX.

Lynx ennaden,'ii>< Kerr.

This is one of the principal periodic fur-bearing animals which

regularly increase and decrease in num])ers about every decade. The
experience of observers, largel}^ corroborated by the company's London
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sales, is pretty innch as follows: The catch of lynxes for each of (say)

three seasons when they are least numerous, oi- rather comparatively

scarce, fell sometimes as low as -t,0()() or r),(»ii(» sl<ins as th(> entire out-

put for tlu^ iunuense extent of territory covered l)y the Hudson's Bay

Company's l)usiness operations. The fourth year would double these

quantities, the fifth often more than doubled the fourth, the sixth

douhUnl the fifth, while the seventh almost invariably witnessed the

maximum trade of skins. The eiohth would still be good, while the

ninth and tenth would each exhibit a startlino- decline in the returns,

which in quantity w^ould closely correspond with the sixth and fifth

years, respectively, in each decade. Indeed, the regidarity of these

peculiar results in seasons of scarcity and plenty is remarkably

interesting'.

The Canada lynx is very widel}' distributed o\'er the "Great Mac-

kenzie Basin." It feeds on eggs, ducks, partridges, mice, stranded

fish, and occasionally on a land-captured beaver, young deer, or sheep,

while ral)bits. of course, form their staple article of diet. It is chiefly

taken in snares; some are trapped, and others are followed up with

dogs, treed, and shot. The flesh is white and tender, and is an

important and nuich-relished native country product. The female is

said to bring forth from two to five, and not unfi'equently as many as

six, at a birth anmially in June and July, the period of gi^station

being about three months. The young are about the size of a puppy,

with the eyes partly open, but are very helpless for several days.

They are suckled for about two months.

For the twenty-five years from 1853 to 1877, inclusive, the company
sold in London a total of 507,450 skins of the Canada lynx, or an

average of 20,298 a year. During that period, the minimum sale

was 4, -11:8 in 1863, and the maxinmm year was 1868, with 76,556

skins. The number entered in their catalogue in 1902 is 5,701, and in

1903, 9,031.

WHITE WOLF.

Cavils (ilhiiH (8al)ine).

GRAY AND BLACK WOLF.

Cauls t/ris('i(s (.Sal)ine).

The white is the most abundant variety of wolf in the far north;

next comes the gra3%and the black is the rarest. These w^olves yearly

succeed in killing as prey ([uite a large number of reindeer and not a

few moose. On one occasion, whih* traveling upon the ice between

Forts Liard and Nelson, in the Mackenzie River District, we came

across a big patch of hard-packed snow on the Liard River where a

large buck moose had evidently been sui-rounded and no doubt over-

powered, after a most gallant fight for \\U\ by perhaps a score of fero-
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cious and cowai'dly wolves. A few widl-picked bones and the sknll

were the only relics left. At a short distance, however, we perceived

a full-grown gray wolf, A\hi('h was at once shot. It had one of its

hind legs shattered by a kick from the moose, which so disal)led it

that it could scarceh' crawl. Had its companions not been full}'

gorged they would doubtless have fallen upon and (>aten it too.

Although the old saying "mad as a March wolf" may not apply

generally, yet there are seasons when many of them undoubtedly suf-

fer from distemper similar to that which some years attacks Indian

and Eskimo dogs, and are then more or less dangerous. In the

month of March. ISiiS, large numbers of northern wolves were thus

affected, and several Indians and one or two servants of the company
were attacked and narrowl}' escaped ])eino- Ijitten, while it was cur-

rently reported that an elderly native woman had been killed about

that time in the forest at a distance of several miles from Fort Rae,

(ireat Slave Lake. Instances have also occurred when^ tht\v have car-

ried otf dogs from the vicinity of the posts, and also from the winter

night encampments of north(^rn traveh>rs.

In some seasons, the woodland wolf is more a))undant than usual at

certain points throughout the north. It is naturally more munerous

in sections wIkm-c reindeer abound. It breeds once a year—the female

has from three to live, and occasionally as many as six at a birth.

The eyes of the young' are closed, and they are as helpless as dog pups

for some days after the}' are born. The male is believed to assist his

mate in rearing the ofispi'ing. Copulation of the sexes takes place

during the months of February and March.

Wolves of this kind have been ol)served and some captured on

many of the large islands to the north of the American arctic coast.

Doctor Armstrong noticed a number on Baring- Island and elsewhere,

while Sir James Clark Koss states that considerable numbers of them

collected on the narrow portion of the Isthnuis of Boothia Felix in

order to intercept the reindeer on their annual spring migrations.

He also mentions that a single wolf will go among any mnnber of

Eskimo dogs and carry ott' one from among them without the others

attempting an attack. General (ireely's party obtained six examples

at or near their winter c|uarters at P'ort Conger, in Ltidy Franklin

Bay, and he gives latitude 82"^ 50' as the northern limit of this animal

which is there indigenous. Sir Edward Parry records its presence on

Melville and the other North Georgian Islands.

In the sketch of North Western America (18»)S), Archbishop Tache,

of St. Boniface, Maiiitoba, recounts a remarkalde instance of [jersever-

ing fortitude exhii)ited by a large dark wolf caught in a steel trap at

Isle a la Crosse many years ago. A month afterwards, it was killed

near trreen Lake, 90 mihvs distant, with the traj) and connecting wood

block still attacluMl to one of its hind let's. It had (nicU'iitly di'auged
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t)(»tli aroiiiid ill the snow for iiijiny a mile, diiriiiL;- a ix-riod of intense

cold, and it was thcrol'ore not sui'prisinii- tlial lie was a "" w alkiiit;'

skeleton " when tinally secured.

From tlH> statement LS58-1STT, inclusive, the conijiany sold in Lon-
don as many as 171. TTo wolf skins, or an averaye of nearly «),S71 a

year. I tlihik more than half of them must have Ixdonoed to the

smaller variety {Caitix hiffans) of the prairies and British Columbia.

The three best sales were in iSHo, with I."),41i> (the maximum), 12, d;')!)

in 185!», and li\(;i<; in ISCC; the three lowest, 2,802 in 1872, 2,08;} in

187<;, and 1,865 (the minimum) in 1877. In li»02, they sold 1,340, and
in 1U08, l,7i)0 skins. From 1858 to 1884, Athabasca District con-

tributed 2,119 skins of the woodland (black, g're}-, and white) wolf to

the London sales. For the outtits 1885 to 1889, it made a further addi-

tion of 339 skins. Between 18()3 and 1884, inclusive, the district of

Mackenzie River supplied a total of 1,880 skins of this animal. Its

quota in 1889 was only 49 skins. From 1802 to 1887, Fort Resolution,

Great Slave Lake, gave 193, and in 1884, 10 skins. The posts of the

upper Peace River, with its lake stations transferred from Edmonton,
sent in 48 woodland wolves in 1889.

The Eskimos use the fur of the diti'erent varieties of wolves for

trinnning- the hood and other portions of their deerskin capotes or

tunics.

COYOTE.

('(inis Idtranfi Say.

This smaller prairie wolf is not found much to the north of the

northern branch of the Saskatchewan River; but on the west side of

the Rocky Mountains it is, in some seasons, fairly numerous as far as

latitude 55 north. Mr. Molierly, an intelligent and experienced

observer, writes:

Tlie prairie wolf seldom attacks any lar^e animal except when led on by a wood-
land example. After a time, however, he will learn to kill domestic sheep without

any assistance. They generally live on mice, gophers, imisiiuash, berries, and car-

rion. I think the wodd wulf inhalnting the plains country is much smaller than

the kind fiimid farther north, and also lighter in color, and may ])ossil)ly be a cross

between both species. It is more cowardly than the true woodland wolf.

lie further states that the male renders no assistance whatever to

the female in providing food for the young, which nmnber from three

to five, and occasionally six. Indians have known of instances where

both kinds of wolves and some of their dogs have mated, and the}' have

always found that the r(\sulting ott'spring were not only prolific, but also

bettei' and stronger as beasts of burden. Parry records an instance

—

tlu^. tirst authentic one known to him—where a setter dog had inter-

course with a female wolf {<'<nu.s (jrheiis). It was soon afterwards

killed by a niah^ of the same species.
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New Caledonia Di.stvict, British Cohunbia. usually scuds in from 40

to l!iO wolf skins annually, fully three-fourths of which Ix'lono- to

Canix latnoix.

ESKIMO DOG.

Canis fain iliarls horeuiix ( Desniarest)

.

The Eskimos make use of this indispensable animal for traveling

during the winter season, and in summer it rendei's nmch assistance

in tracking their boats (umiaks) upstream, on the Mackenzie, Peel,

Anderson, and other arctic rivers. These boats are manned by women,

and are alwa3\s steered l)y an elderly man. When tracking on the

beach, the woman is attached to the cord hauling line next to the ])ow

of the luniak, then follow at intervals, similarly harnessed thereto,

from four to six dogs, who with their leader go forward or halt at the

call of their driver mistress. Nearly all of the hauling dogs used by

the company at Fort Anderson were obtained from the Eskimos.

Early in the month of February, 1864, a very virulent and fatal

form of distemper broke out among the post and native dogs, and, in

a short time, it carried otf about three-fourths of their number; but as

there was still much work to l)e doni^ in the way of transport of outfit

and returns between the Anderson and Fort Good Hope, besides the

hauling of fresh venison from the camp of the fort hunter for the spring

and summer use of the establishment, we had to ])e constantly on the

lookout to purchase as many dogs as could ))e spared b}^ visiting Indi-

ans and Eskimos, to replace our heavy weekly losses. The distemper

did not much abate until Mav, when it ceased almost as suddenly as

it had appeared; but during the three and one-half months of its

prevalence, the company lost no less than sixty-tive sleigh dogs at

Fort Anderson, while the total native losses must have been very

considerable. It was remarked at the time that bloodless fights

between healthy and afi'ected animals resulted in no injur}' to the for-

mer, but when the fight was hard and bloody the disease was thereby

coumiunicated and the l)itten dog soon fell a victim to it. Compar-

ativeh' few ever recovered. Most of the attacked animals became

very quarrelsome and some quite ferocious, while a few fled and died

quietly in the neighboring woods, or after traveling a distance of from

5 to 15 miles. In course of a residence of over thirty years in the

districts of Mackenzie River and Athabasca, I have known distemper

to occur on difi^'erent occasions at several trading posts in both, and

alwa3's with fatal results to the dogs, but this Anderson epidemic was,

I think, one of the very worst ever experienced in the far north. I

find that Sir (reorge Nares, when on his polar expedition of 1875-76,

long after the foregoing was written, lost quite a number of his Eskimo

dogs by distemper in his winter quarters in latitude 82^ north.

Rewrites that the "first observed symptoms thereof in an animal
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Avas his fulling' to the oTound in a tit, soon followed by a rushing

about in a Frantic manner as if wholly deprived of all sense of feel-

ing. On some occasions one would rush into the water and get

drowned. At other times a few would wander awa}' from the ship

and be seen no more. Sometimes their sutfering's would terminate in

death. Several appeared to suffer so very much that they were shot

to relievo the poor things from their pain." Markham also remarks

"that nearly all arctic expeditions have experienced the same kind of

disease and mortality among their dogs, and for which there has hith-

erto been no remedy. Hydrophobia is unknown among the Eskimo
or Indian dogs, as no one ))itten by a diseased animal has ever suffered

permanent injury therefrom."

Most of the true breed of P^skimo dog are more or less woltish in

appearance, while others faciall}" resemble the common fox. Many
of them are very playful and affectionate, but some others are bad

tempered, sulky, and vicious in disposition. McClintock mentions

one or two notable characteristics, "•(yhununie," the favorite dog in

Commander Hol)son\s p]skimo team, while on the J^o,r in her cele-

))rated pack-ice drift, disappeared and was supposed to be lost; l)ut

"after an absence of six daj's he returned decidedly hungry, although

he could not have been without food all the time, and evinced great

delight at getting Imck. He devoted his first attention to a hearty

meal, then rubl)ed himself up against his own particular associates,

after which he sought out and attacked the weakest of his enemies,

and, soothed l)y their angry bowlings, la}' down and coiled himself up
for a long sleep."

Like domestic and Indian dogs, the female of the species under

review reproduces at various seasons, but as a rule most frequenth'

during the warmer months of the year. The litter of pups seldom

exceeds live in numl)er, sometimes less and occasionally more, and there

is no apparent difference in other relative dog characteristics. The
full-grown female, however, is generally' smaller in size than the male.

Arctic explorei's and other voyagers of experience have written much
and spoken highly of tiie capacity, the fortitude, and the endurance

of tlie North American hauling dog. After half a century's residence

in northwestern Canada the writer of these notes Avould be able to till

many pages with dog loi'e, l)ut he has no desire to thus tax the patience

of those who may peruse them. At the same time he thinks that a

few readers might possibly take a little interest in certain ti-aits, as

well as in the performances of a small and rather short-legged dog of

P^skimo l)re(Hl, born tailless, which formed one of the train or team of a

Hudson l)ay sIihI of dogs conducted l)v himself on a winter journey

of fully 2, ()(»(> miles, from Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie to Oak
Point near the southern end of Lake Manit()))a. We left the former

point on November P>0. isr»9, and iHMiched the latter place on Febru-
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aiy 22, 1870. \\q accompaiiied the old Hudson Bay winter packet,

due to leave Fort Simpson annually on December 1, Fort Chipewyan
rlanuary 2, Isle a la Crosse January 20, and Carlton House, Saskatclic-

wan, early in February; but by rapid travel ing tiie party nianag-ed

to arrive at Chipewyan nine or ten days ahead of time. At'tcn- a rest

of several days we started witii my own and another team of fresh

dogs carrying" our baggage and provisions. No time was lost on the

march; in fact, we got over tht> ground between the ditferent company's

posts at a very rapid gait, and always had fresh baggag-e, men, and

dogs, while the packet was dispatched independently on the usual dat(>s

from Fort Chi})ewvan, post to post, to Carlton. By this means I was

enabled to give frequent r(>sts, exclusive of Sundays, to my own team

and personal sin'vant, and also spend about a month in i\w. aggregate

with friends and ac(piaintances on the wav. We ne\'er delaved the

packet; on the contrary, when we finalh' overtook its l)earers, our

fourth and their seventh day out from Carlton, the united party made
l)etter progress, and but for the first Red River I'ebellion of I^ouis

Riel it Avould have arrived at Fort Garr}, if not earlier, certainly not

later, than the usual date. When we reached the com})any's post at

Touchwood Hills, there were orders for the packet to report at Fort

Pell}' instead of proceeding by the direct route by way of Fort Ellice.

This necessitated the adoption of a nuich longer and moi-e tedious

course b}' way of Forts Qu'appelle and Pelly, Shoal Lake, Waterhen

River, Manitoba House, Oak Point, and White Horse Plains to Fort

Garr}^, which was reached on February 25, ISTo. Having long lost

the brief itinerary of this journey 1 can not at this late date give

details, but 1 lirmly l)elieve that the time actually consumed in travel-

ing was less than seven out of the twelve weeks spent thereon (except

at the last A\e always rested on Sundays), and foi" that time we aver-

aged more than 4() miles a day, a record probably never before or

since attained by the same dogs on a trip of equal extent. Four of

the five haulers were of Eskimo breed, and they wei'e engaged thereon

from start to finish. A spare dog who lingered behind our second

da}^ out from Fort Simpson was killed by a band of wolves not far

from our night encampment. Another of the team, which suffered

severely from sore paws, was i-eplaced at Chipewyan. With the excep-

tion of one or two of the last of the many trade posts between Fort

Simpson and Oak Point, the team invarial)ly arriAed at a rattling fast

pace. It was the custom in those da3\s, as it still is in some parts of

the great interior, for winter voyagers to stop for a short time within

a few miles of a post in order to make themselves presental)le to the

inmates. The dogs were also dressed with worsted or silk-fringed

tapis of fine cloth, richl}' ])eaded or embroidered, and banded with

brass or silver-plated round bells. Ribbon-adorned iron branched

stands of small open bells screwed on top of their harness collars,
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liii\iiiii- three or foui- of a laro-er size stitched to the lower part

thereof, made a tine display, while the jingling of the bells emitted

sounds of a jnusical and agreea])le nature. From previous experience,

the dogs knew that they were approaching a haven of food, plenty,

and temporary rest, and once started, they lost no time in cantering

over the inlcrvening distance. In course of upward of forty years'

personal knowledge and experience of hauling dogs of various breeds

in arctic America, British Columbia, and the Northwest Territories,

the ali'eadvTalluded-to smallest dog in my own team, KcKl'dijoo (Cree

for taill(\ss dog), was, for Ji!>< s!ze, the very best all-round hauler 1

ever nu't, drove, or heard of in the country. The very nearest

approach to him in endurance and other good qualities was Cerf-i'olant^

so highly and justl}' commended by Colonel (now General) Sir William

F. Butler, K. C. B., in his Wild Noi'th Land. During the winter of

1S72-TH, we traveled together from Carlton House to Foi't Chipewyan,

and 1 had, therefore, ample opportunities of witnessing the admirable

qualities of that tine animal.

The mother of Kcxlxdijon was barely a month old when 1 bought her

from an elderly Eskimo woman at Fort Anderson, where she even-

tually developed into a small, but compactly built, creature. Her
tirst litter of pups consisted of three males (one died of distemper

months afterwards) and one female, who sul)sequently became the

mother of the unfortunate dog eaten up by wolves on December 1,

1869. (The two survivors made the long winter journey.) On this

occasion the mother appeared to suifer agonizing pain in endeavoring

to bring forth her tirst-born pup. but the administration of a dessert-

spoon full t)f tincture of lavender acted like a charm. The relief given

was innnediate, and all four pups were born without delay." Her
next continement, seven months later, was apparently easy. There

was but one male {lu^sl'ityoo) and two females.

A more devoted and atfectionate family of dogs 1 never knew. In

corro))oration of this view I would mention a few traits: The last littei

was brought forth in a wooden kennel within the fort stockades, dui'ing

the season when Indians and Plskimos were fre(juent visitors, and some

of their hungry dogs would have no hesitation in devouring any stray

puppies; ])ut for months after their birth one or more of the tirst litter

kept guard with the mother in protecting the young puppies from this

or any other dangei'. In fact, they were never left alone during a

period of several weeks, but were always carefulh' watched. I can

not remember any instances of (luai'reling among themselves. On the

contrary, they nevcn- failed to stand by each other when attacked by

strange dogs or when they themselves became aggressive.

"I may licre remark that I have ])erHOualIy known several cases in which this

medical preparation greatly aided both hnman and canine mothers nnder similar

circumstances.
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At tiiiies, long after \\v Ixh-miiic a liaulor, Ixei^hajoo .seemed to delioht

in l)eg"inning' a tight with other dogs. He was himself a living (Mubodi-

ment of daring, energy, and ])luek, quite capable of coping successfully

with many of a much larger size, knowing, as he did, that his brothers

would rail}" to his assistance in the event of his tackling a more pow-

erful antagonist, or in a general .scrinunage. It was sometimes anuis-

ing to watch Keshayoo while being fed, both at Fort Simpson and at

the various posts on the above-described journey. A l)ig '' bully

"

among visiting teams at the former (the fort dogs let him severely

alone) or the "cock of the walk" at some one of {\\e, latter, judging

him l)y his small size, would brazeidy come along and attempt to rob

him of his fish or meat, l)ut almost in a twinkling of the eye the assail-

ant would be sprawling on his l)ack, severely bitten, retiring after-

wards quite crestfallen, with his tail between his legs. Fhe unexpected

suddenness and strength of th(^ attack seemed to c()mplet(dy disconcert

the would-be robber. It was seldom, iiideed. that a second atteiupt of

this kind was made at the same place.

Previous to the abandonment of Fort Anderson, early in July. lS()(j,

it frequently surprised me to witness the jovful greeting which took

place between the mother and sur\'i\ing ott'spring of both litters when
the}' met after days or weeks of necessary separation. Indeed, they

were constantly together whenever possi})le. Two of the later litter

died of distemper and the old mother herself perished a couple of

months after giving birth to four beautiful pups in her third and linal

continement. L'^nfortunately. they were accidentally frozen to death

in Deceml)er, 18»)5.

Krshn/od was exceedingly (juick and active in moments of attack or

defense, while the protection afforded by his own rcnnarkably long-

haired and densely thick fur skin-covering rendennl it almost im])os-

sible for any dog's teeth to meet in any vulnerable portion of his body.

Poor Kexl'dijoo died during my first Inlef visit to the old land in LsT<».

He was a wonderful little animal; he never seemed tired or weary; he

was always ready and willing to follow the track beater, or the sled

ahead of him; for three-fourths of the entire journey he acted as

foregoer or leader of his own team. Years of association with these

dogs naturallv brings about an almost human regard or affection for

them, and their death freiiuently seems a personal loss.

Although nuich more of an interesting nature might be related of

this and other northern hauling dogs, the writer will conclude w ith a

few remarks regarding the appearance of what, fi-om the pei-ceptil)le

s3nnptoms, must have l)een English dog distemper. In summer it was

usual to send the Fort Simpson dogs to Big Island at the west end of

(Jreaf Slav(^ Lake, where fish are more or less abundant all the year

round, tobc well fed until theautunm. Early in October. 186;>, myteam
of dogs arrived v, ith the first fish boat from that point; but, to my deep
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reg-ret, 1 found that two of the best had been ill for ov^er a week and

utterly unable to walk or even stand up, and they had to be carried from

the ri\cr to a picketed yard adjoining the officers' residence. Their

hinder parts seemed to be entirely paralyzed. As they were strong and

tried animals, I naturally desired to have them with me on my then con-

templated trip to Fort (xarry (now Winnipeg City). Knowing that

there were several boxes of Holloway's celebrated pills among- the

post's store of medicines, I determined to test their vaunted virtues

\)X ascertaining if the}^ were equally efficient in canine, as the}" claimed

to )»e in human ills. I began hy giving them each a dose of five pills,

night and moi'ning. After one week's course 1 reduced the number to

three, and at the end of the fortnight there was a perceptible improve-

ment, which hecame more marked and assuring as the weeks went by.

A])out the middle of November 1 began to harness and drive them

slowly around. The two convalescents staggered a great deal, and

this continu(Hl for some days; but a short time prior to our departure,

on Noveml)er 30, 1869, they had nearly recovered and were able, with

the others, to make daily runs of sin'cu'al miles at a very good pace.

The improvement continued, and 1 think they became almost as strong

and untiring as ever. Some of the fort residents all along asserted

that they could not recover fully or stand the long journey; but I,

wlio had nuich previous knowledge of their sta3'ing powers, was of a

different opinion, and the result proved that I was right.

HARE INDIAN DOG.

CVn//'.v hujojiiis ( Kirhanlsdii ).

This animal is more or less typical of the indigenous Indian dog of

the far north of ( Vnada. It is not so stout or strong as the Eskimo

dog, l)ut many indi\iduals can endui'e a vast amount of hardship in

the shape of heavy sleigh and packing work with but little to eat.

It is even more necessar}* for the Indians, es[)ecially the so-called

"' caribou eaters"' (as the latter move and travel about in winter fol-

lowing the reindeer) than is the case with their ])rethren who subsist

chief!}' on fish, rabbits, beaver, and moose. The Eskimos, with the

exception of roving traders from the west and Alaskan coast of North

America, do not make any very extensive excursions during the win-

ter .season. In l)irth, traits, hal)its, and liability to epidemics there

are no material difi'erences between it and (^avh fariuliari^ hn'adis^

noi-. for that matter, with the rather mongrel breed or introduced

\aiieti('s of hauling dogs used by the company, missionaries, and the

"freemen" of the interior. 1 might also mention that I have heard

of one or two instances of English distemper having appeared among
inland dogs.
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RED FOX CROSS FOX SILVER FOX—BLACK FOX.

VllipCS ,spi=.

The natives consider the forej^'oino- as l>elonj4ing- to one and the

same species (the common red fox), an oj)inion generally, but not

universally, accepted by naturalists and collectors; and while it is just

probable that the ditferent varieties have occasionally been found
among- the litter of a red fox mother, yet I have for a long time been

of the opinion that there must have been originall}^ two, distinct and

well-defined species of North American fox—the pure red and the

pure black ( Vulpe.^t fulva et V. nlgrn)—and, as a matter of fact, there

still exist many of the former and some of the latter throughout the

entire region under review. I also firmly believe that sexual intercourse

lietween a male and feniide red fox invarial)ly results in the produc-

tion of only red foxes. 1 am equally' satisfied that similar results

always follow cohabitation between a male and female black fox. In

course of many years' trading of fox skins, I have observed perhaps

every possible degree of variation between the practically perfect,

typical red fox and the same description of the black form. These

varieties between the two are easil}' accounted for, as a consequence

of the natural commerce which exists among the sexes during the

annual seasons of copulation.

Since writing the al)ove, I have come across Chief Trader Bernard

R. Ross's Popular Treatise on the Fur-Bearing Animals of the Mac-

kenzie River District." I will now quote from page 16 thereof the

views held by him and therein stated, and with which 1 fully agree,

in this connection:

In treating on the different varieties of foxes I have si)oken of, it is extremely

difficult to mark the line where one ends and the other commences. During my
residence in these regions I have seen every shade of colour among them, from a

bright flame tint to a perfectly black pelt, always excepting the tip of the tail, which

in all cases is white. Even the judgment of an experienced fur trader is sometimes

at fault to decide, in bartering, to which of the three varieties a skin should belong,

as they bear different prices. Still, notwithstanding this, I consider these colours to

have been produced by intermixture of breed. The different varieties, l)eing in my
opinion, (luite as distinct as those of the human race. And I do not think that any

of the progeny of two pairs of red foxes would l)e either black or cross. In cohabit-

ing the male foxes accompany the females in bands of from 3 to 10, much in the

manner of domestic dogs. At Dunvegan on Peace River, I have rejieatedly observed

this. The males fight violently for the possession of the females, many are maimed
and some killed. A number of males thus in all likelihood cohabit with the same

female, which gives rise to the varieties of colour in a litter.

Instances are reported as having occurred in which all the varieties were taken in

one den, but of this I am rather doubtful. It is very difficult to tell the future colour

of cub foxes, the red appear to be cross, and the cross to be silver, which may have

caused an error, though I write under correction. I have seen many Indians even

a Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, VI, 1861.
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mistaken in this. They have brought me Uve cub foxes for silver, which on growing

up proved to be cross. My own theory is that the silver fox is the offspring of two

silver parents, the cross, of u silver and red, the red, of i vo reds, and the different

shades being caused by fresh inter-breeds. Thus two negroes will have neither white

nor mulatto children, nor will two whites have black or mulatto offspring. I do not

know whether 1 have explained my ideas on the su])ject clearly or not. They are the

result of my experience on a subjectt to which I have given no small attention. I

have often robbed fox dens, and have also bred the animals, and the summing up

of this part of my subject may be thus made—like colours rejjroduce like, l)lack and

red being origins, the cross is the fruit of intermixture between these shades. I kept

a pair of cross foxes in confinement at Slave Lake; their offspring were all cross. I

had only one litter when the bitch died. Foxes are very shy animals, and difficult

to tame, indeed when old they appear to pine away in confinement, when young

they are playful, but at all times rather snappish. They are far from sociable and

generally burrow alone, although it is not uncommon for the members of one family

to live together.

The above views, I deferentially opine, are perhaps as reasonably

probable as that of the eminent Prof. Spencer F. Baird in respect to

the origin of the American red fox, which he and others thought

might be the lineal descendant of individuals of the European red

fox introduced many years ago. The fact of their present a))undance

and extent of distribution being no barrier to the reception of the

idea. Tt is rather remarkable, however, that the supposed varieties

—

cross, red. silver, and black—should, in Europe as well as in America,

be confined to the northern portions of both continents. Neither can

the gra}^ fox of the United States, entirely unknown in northwestern

Canada, be considered as their progenitor, as these varieties are con-

spicuous by their absence wherever that species of fox predominates.

I now regret that during my long residence in the Indian country I

neglected to have the theory of fox origin practically tested, but I

hope the matter will eventually receive due attention.

Doctor Armstrong mentions that one of the crew of the Investlgafor

saw a "black fox" on the shores of Baring Land (island), near Cape

CokiLihon, early in September, 1851. Again on November 11 of the

same 3'ear, one of the men observed another black fox on the ice,

about a mile from the ship, then wintering in Mercy Bay, latitude 76°

north. He further says that there was no previous record of the

appearance of this animal so far north, but that its existence there

could not ])e questioned. It may ])e asked in vain, Were these foxes

but one and the same individual twice seen, or were they indigenous,

or a pair of recent stragglers from the continent? With the excep-

tion of the blue and white foxes ( Vuljjcs lagajyvs and Vulpesfnlk/hwsa)^

of Avhich all arctic explorers make frecpient mention, I believe these

are the only recorded instances of any species of fox having been

observed on the lands situated to the north of the American Continent.

In course of fifteen years' residence at Fort Chipewyan, Lake Atha-

basca, the Indians brought me five litters of young foxes. Until they
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were .sevenil inontlis old. it was very difficult to dotoniiiiu^ the xarioty

to which they belonged. The red tirst declared itself. Two of tiie lit-

ters (five and seven cubs, respectively) were all red, as was their mother;

two were all cross (mothers were cross), live cubs each; and the lifth

consisted of one red, one very fitie, and three fair cross foxes, from a

red female. 1 would remark that tiiey were successivel}' kept within

a small, closely stockaded yard adjoining the office building- at Fort

Chipewyan. At first, each litter was placed in a small wooden ken-

nel, and they were very lively and frolicsome. They soon came to

know those who fed and visited them, ))ut they were timid, snappy,

and retiring with strangers. As they grew u]) and the season

advanced, they took to burrowing in the ground under the office, l)ut

the}' never tried to get away. So soon, however, as winter approached

and snow began to fall, they ])et'ame very restive and made frequent

attempts to escape by tunneling under the l)uilding and the outer

stockades. In time, one or more of each litter were successful in

their efforts, and soon after fell victinus to outside trappers at no great

distance from the establishment. This, of course, led us to dispatch

the others for the benefit of their attendant. Dogs also managed to

kill two or three of the total number.

The female brings forth annually in spring from three to as many
as six and seven at a birth. They arc born l)lind, and are very help-

less for some days. Gestation occupies about two months, and the

young are said to leave their natal home when several months old.

They are generally most numerous around the shores of lakes and

among marshy tracts in the vicinity of the larger rivers.

It is a well-known fact that foxes greatly fluctuate in numbers—for

some years in succession the}- are very abundant, and then for a longer or

shorter period they become comparative!}" scarce. Chief Trader Ber-

nard R. Ross (lS-t8and 1862) estimated that the proportion of the various

colored foxes traded by the company in the Mackenzie River District

for ten years of his time w^ould be about six-fifteenths red, seven-

fifteenths cross, and two-fifteenths silver and black. From 1<S,53 to

1877, inclusive, the Hudson Bay sales in London totalled 50,650

cross, 260,775 red, and 20,100 silver and black. For thirteen of the

twenty-five years, the cross-fox sales fell below the average of 2,886 a

year, say from 1853 to 185(5, 1862 to 1866, and 1872 to 1875, and these

minus quantities ranged from 1,172 in 1854 to 2,315 in 1873. The
other twelve years varied between the lowest, 2,155 for 1876, and the

highest, 5,174 skins in 1869. If we observe the same rule in dealing

with red foxes, we have onh' eight years which exceeded the average

of 10,131 skins. These are 1857 with 10,526, 185!) with ll,-t88, 1860

with 11,031, 1867 with 20,824, 1868 with 26,822, 1869 with 20,267,

1870 with 13,058, and 1877 with 11,233. Four more years were not

far under the mark: 1858 with 9,707, 1861 with 8,897, 1875, with
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8,973, and ls7t) with l»,s;-)S. The Toinaiiiinu- ssiles of the period

ranocd l»(>tAV('(>n the lowest, 3,17r), in ls54, and S,7()() in 18()5. The
average niunher of .silver and blaek foxes for the twenty-five years

was 804. Eleven of these years exceeded the average, nanieh': 1853

with 847; 1857, 1,072; 1858, 1,()(;(); 185!), 1,104; 1860, 1,177; 1861,

1,066; 1868, 1,253; 1869, 1,490 (the niaxiniuni); 1870, 914, and 1877

with 971 skins. The year 1875 fell short by 9 skins. From the mini-

niuin sale of 390 in 1854, we have had a series of four years l)et\veen

that tigure and <!9() in 1871. In 1902 the company sold 1,447 cross,

5,912 red, and 280 silver foxes; and in March, 1903, l,97o cross, 6,200

i-ed, and 491 silver and l)lack foxes. It may also be of interest to

mention that for fifteen (1863-1877) of the often-referred-to twenty-

tive-year London sales statement, Mackenzie Kivei* District supplied

6,072 cross, 8,034 red, and 1,699 silver and black foxes. For twent}^

3'ears thereof (1858-1877), Athabasca District contril^uted 4,()52 cross,

6,582 red, and 1,450 ])lack and silver foxes. All these facts go to

estal)lish the cltiim that these foxes shoukl be ckissitied among the

"periodical" fur-])earing animals of North America. In the Indian

country tributary to Fort Anderson, the several varieties of foxes

were fairly al)undant in good years, and this was more so on the

lower portion of the river and along the arctic coast betw'een Her-

schel Island and Cape Bathurst.

KIT FOX.

yiilpcn reJux hcht'K INIciriaiu.

This fox does not inhabit the territories to the north of the upper

Saskatchewan River, nor is it found in New Caledonia, British

Columbia. I never obtained an example during two years' resi-

dence at Fort St. James, Stuart Lake. I was equally unsuccessful at

Cumberland House, lower Saskatchewan, where I was stationed from

1889 to 1894. It used to be abundant in the great prairies of the West
from that river to the international boundary. Naturalists ma}" be

interested in the fact that the total number of skins of this animal

sold by the Hudson's Bay Company in London from 1853 to 1877,

inclusive, was 117,025. The best 3'ear was 1858, with 10,004, and the

poorest, 1864, with 2,410. There are no foxes of this kind entered in

their fur catalogues for 1902 and 1903.

WHITE FOX.

Vulpe!< Iagopu>< inninfus Merriam.

The white fox is numerous uiost winter seasons on the arctic coast

inhabited by the Eskimos of the Anderson and Mackenzie rivers,

and no doul)t more or less so on other American polar shores, and,

when this is the case, lumibers are also met with in the timbered

regions to the south and on the larger ice-covered lakes and rivers.
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Even northern sections of tbe country hunted by Indians belonging- to

some of the company's trade posts of Cumberland and English River

districts have, at times, succeeded in trapping a ftnv examples. In

1876, Cumberland House had 5; in 1873, Moose Lake secured 3; in

1885, the Pas had 2 and Pelican Narrows 16; in 1886, Rapid River

caught 2, and Lac du Brochrt post traded 785 skins, nearly all from

its northern inland Eskimos; in the winter of 1890, Portage I^a Loche
secured an example. A few white foxes have also been trapped on

the south shore of Creat Slave Lake, but at Fort Resolution the

natives of Fond du Lac and the northeastern tract, who resort thereto,

seldom fail to bring in some skins every season. The catch there from

1862 to and including outfit 1877 averaged 42 a year. Fort Rae, at the

northern end of the same great inland sea, also turns out a few skins

most 3^ears. In 1877, it had only two examples, but the average

for 1880 to 1882 was 23 for the three outfits. Many years ago an

individual of the species was shot a considerable distance up the Peace

River. Sir John Richardson states that early in the nineteenth cen-

tury two white foxes were seen near Charlton House, on the Saskatche-

wan River.

We hardly ever saw a live white fox on our many summer and

winter trips in the arctic regions of Canada. Neither have 1 observed

among several thousand prime winter skins of this animal one that

was not almost if not wholly pure white, while the blue variety always

appeared distinct in color. McClintock, Avho had many opportunities

for observation, writes that both white and blue foxes are found in

all arctic lands, and that they are beautiful animals, full of tricks and

impudence. In September, 1853, he "captured a litter of three cubs

of a dark grayish color—fierce little fellows with most restless eyes

and pliant weasel-shaped bodies. Not unfrequently foxes would ven-

ture on l)oard the arctic ships in winter and be caught even in traps

set for them on deck. When irritated the}" gave a short, suppressed

)>ark, and they sometimes uttered a strange cry resembling that of a

hawk, goose, or gull." At Port Kennedy, where he passed the winter

of 1858-59, McClintock secured two polar bears, nineteen white foxes,

nine hares, eight reindeer, and eighteen seals; several ermines and

lemmings were also caught. Sir J. Clark Ross, who passed several

years in Victoria Harbor, Boothia, latitude 70^^ north and longitude

91^ west, states that the foxes breed there early in June, and have

from six to eight young at a birth. On one occasion, several weeks

later in the season, he captured six little ones in a sand burrow close

to the ship's wintering position. White foxes were numerous in that

(juarter, and upward of fifty were trapped. Sir George Nares

observed a "mottled" fox in latitude 82° north. Doctor Armstrong

also refers to the presence of H hujopuK at ^lercy Hay and Prince of
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AViilcs Strait, whero some tit'ty .speclinens were taken during their

long stay.

Other expeditions in the polar regions have met with many white

and a few bhie foxes. General Greely obtained ))iit tAvelve of the

former, and he gives latitude 83° 24' north as the most northerly

range of this animal, which is there indigenous. He says that the

white fox of the (IriiHiell Land section is much more wary than that

of a few degrees of latitude farther south, and therefore very difficult

to appi'oach for a shot, while all l)ut one example rejected man}"

poisoned baits set for them. Mr. Peterson, the well known P^skimo

interpreter of several expeditions, asserted that this species made
caches of food for winter consumption. Captain Lockwood found

several fox lairs. In one hidden rock nook he found fifty dead lem-

mings, in others (sand and earth covered) there were from twenty to

thirty lenmiings, while in a hollow he discovered a cache containing

part of a polar hare and the wings of a young brent goose and the

usual lemming. Some lairs appeared to be occupied from year to

year. McClintock writes that in March, 1859, at Toi-t Kennedy, he

shot a couple of white foxes that came playing around the dogs,

and, conscious of their superior speed, were very impudent, snapping

at the dogs' tails, and passing almost under their noses. The captain

intended both foxes for the mess ta)>le, but the dogs anticipated him in

respect to one. The flesh of the other proved insipid, but decidedly

better to the taste than the tinned meat.

When comparatively scarce, or rather less nmnerous than usual, as

sometimes happens in their native habitat, it is a rare thing to meet

with any foxes in the interior. It is said that a litter consists gen-

erally of three and four, seldom live, and when l)()rn the young are

blind and helpless, ])ut they soon acquire sight and gradually increas-

ing strength, and tiiey also become active and very plavful. The
adult fox is seemingly stupid and is easily captured ])y both Indians

and Eskimos. It lives on mice, lenunings, birds, and carrion.

During the period of twenty-five years, 1853 to 1877, the company
sold in London a total of 121,1(H) skins, or an average of 1,9*!4 a year.

The three best sales were in 1856, 1864, and 18(!1), which amounted
to 10,811, 12,242, and 12,088, respectivel}^, and the three lowest were

in 1855, with 1,897, 1859, with 1,577, and 1871, with 1,805 skins. In

1902, 8,487 skins, and in 1908, 10,717 skins were sold at the same place.

If the Hudson Bay :ind Canadian arctic blue fox ))e a variet}' of

Vnlpes Ia</<>j>Ns, wdiich I certainly dou])t, the stone-l)lue fox of the

Pribilof Islands and other Alaskan islands, even in originally intro-

duced cases, is surely entitled to specific rank. Blue foxes occur ver}'

sparingly on the northern, Hudson Bay, and La})rador coasts. We
secured very few skins tliereof at Fort Anderson. It is, indeed, a

very rare inland visitor. Mr. Bernard K. lioss writes that up to the
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close of outfit 1801 he had known of only two in.stances, and in ])oth

the examples were secured on the verue of the "Barren Grounds,"
situated near the eastern end of Great Slave Lake, The \Qvy next

season, however, after his departure from Fort Resolution in 18(52,

the same Indian tribe killed one summer and thi'ee prime winter skins

thereof. Outtit 1872 also records another winter example. From
1853 to 1877 the company had \n all but 1,10() ))lue foxes for sale in

London, an average of only -li a year. The three best vears sales were
in 180-1, with 82 skins, 18()H, with 12-1 skins, and 1873 with 90 skins.

The smallest sales were 3 skins in 1800, and 13 skins in 1S08, while

the years 1857, 1859, and 1871 yielded but 15 skins each. Chief

Factor Robert Camp])ell, one of my predecessors in cliaroe of Atha-

basca District, received three skins in 1859 and two more in 1862

from the most northerl}^ Indians who resort to Fond du Lac, Atha-

basca. During- my fourteen years' management, we obtained 15 skins

from the same "Barren Ground" quarter. It may also be mentioned

that between 1862 and 1883 the district of ^lackenzie River traded

140 skins, nearly all from the Eskimos resorting to Fort McPherson.

Fort Good Hope gave an occasional skin as the result of Indian trade

with the Eskimos of the Anderson after the Fort was abandoned in

1866. In 1886 Fort McPherson turned out three and Good Hope
three also. In 1887 the former gave eleven skins and the latter one.

In 1889 Fort McPherson had one, Rampart House one, and Lac du
Brochet, Reindeer Lake, traded seven skins from its northern inland

Eskimos. Sir James C. Ross ol)tained three examples of this fox on

the shores of Boothia. Parry secured several, and although Armstrong
and Kellett of the Resolute^ each have about lifty foxes in their game
lists, which have been considered as white, one or more of them may
have been blue. Nares, as above stated, observed a "mottled" speci-

men, while Greely w rites that eighteen of the twenty secured by him

on Grinnell Land were free from any sign or mark of white, red, or

yellow, and that all of them were siiialler in size and lighter in weight

than the twelve of his captured dozen of T" lagopxf^. McCIintock,

however, shot a prime blue fox while drifting in the J^)x with the

pack ice in the winter of 1857-58, although 130 geographical miles

from the nearest land. It was very fat, having probal)ly lived on

dovekies. McCIintock often observed tracks of the arctic fox follow-

ing the polar bear for discarded seal scraps.

WOLVERINE—CARCAJOU.

Gulo litscus (Linniinis).

This comparatively powerful and very destructive animal is to be

met with all over the northern continent to and along the shores of the

Polar Ocean. Although Doctor Armstrong does not have the wolverine
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in his list of observed mammals, yet several arctic explorers have

either seen the animal or traces thereof in very high latitudes. A
skull, minus the lower jaw, was picked up on Melville Island, latitude

75° north. Sir James Ross found it abundant on Boothia Felix. He

received skins of two adult and two young- wolverines from the

Eskimos. Another was captured in winter on shipboard, having fear-

lessly climbed over the banked snow in seai-ch of food which from his

thin condition lie much needed.

When in prime condition, the fur of the wolverine is highly prized

by the Eskimos, more so than that of the wolf, for the purpose of

trimming the hood and other portions of their outer reindeer-skin

clothing. Several skulls of adults and two skins and skulls of young

animals were secured at Fort Anderson and duly forwarded to the

Smithsonian Institution at Washington.

The Company of Adventurers of England trading in Hudson's Bay,

received and sold in London 32,975 skins of this species from 1853 to

1877. The returns were lowest in the years 1857 (923), 1866 (909),

and 1S67 (768). The three best sales of skins in the statement were in

1871 (1,81:8), 1873 (2,095), and 1871: (1,763). The sales for 1902 and

1903 amounted to only 635 and 695 skins, respectively. It is esti-

mated that the old northern districts of Athabasca and Mackenzie

River furnished fully two-fifths of the foregoing quantities.

As the habits and depredations of this "uncivilized robber" have

already been fully and frequently recounted by naturalists, I need not

add to its well-known record. I may, however, say that copulation

of the sexes takes place in the months of March and April, and that

the female brings forth the offspring about sixty days later. They are

from one to three, four, and occasionally as many as five in number.

They are said to be born blind, and are very frail for some time, but

soon acquire more strength. Suckling is supposed to last for two or

three months. A discarded beaver-lodge, a vacant bear-hole, or anj^

other suitable depression in the ground serves as a nest. The male is

supposed to render some assistance in rearing the young.

Fortunately for the natives, who suffer so much from his depreda-

tions, the carcajou is not very a])undant anywhere, although doubtless

too much so everywhere, for the reason that even one will, in course

of a single season, do an incredible amount of damage. They are

iirst-class experts in persistently demolishing very extensive lines of

deadfall, marten, and other traps, as well as in hiding, eating, or

otherwise injuring the animals found in them. They treat rabl)itsand

lynx caught in snares in a similar manner. Thev will further break

up well-built caches of meat, fish, and sundries. The wolverine is

undoubtedly entitled to first place among the destructive animals of

North America, and is also the most detested of them all.
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FISHER.

Mustela peimnntl Erxlelien.

It is very seldom, indeed, that an example of this species is found

])eyond latitude 62 north in the Mackenzie River region, or any other

part of America. 1 never knew of an}' l)eino- taken at Fort Simpson,

while the very few skins received there were trapped ])y Indians in

the forest country some distance to the south; but on the upper Peace

River, and in the country farther south, east, and west, on both sides

of the Rocky Mountains, the tisher is fairly numerous.

The male and female are said to come together annually in the

months of Februar}-, March, or April, according to locality, and the

offspring vary between one and live in number. They are born ])lind

and helpless, but soon acquire sight and strength. They nest in a hole

in the g-round. Some say the male assists in rearing the 3'oung, but

others deny the truth of this assertion. They subsist on rabbits, tish,

and mice. Mr. Colin Thomson states that for winter consumption

the}' provide quantities of "'hips" in advance.

It may be mentioned that from 1863 to 1883 Mackenzie River dis-

trict traded the skins of 331 tishers. More than three-fourths were

obtained from Indians resorting to Fort Resolution, who hunt to the

south of Great Slave Lake, as well as along the Slave River, the bal-

ance coming from natives belonging to Forts Simpson, Providence,

Liard, Halkett (abandoned), and Nelson. The last post (latitude 59°

north) had one skin for each of the outtits 1886, 1887, and 1881).

Fort Providence had one and Fort Simpson six examples in 1889. For

the period J858 to 1884, Athabasca district turned out 5,138 tishers.

The average trade for the live succeeding outtits (1885 to 1889) would

be about 100 skins less a year, after making due allowance for the

gain by the Resolution transfer and the loss of the four upper Peace

River posts (constituted a new district in 1878). The contribution of

the latter for 1889 was 122. That of the stations added thereto (taken

from Edmonton) was as follows: White Fish Lake gave 33, Sturgeon

Lake 20, Trout Lake 20, and Lesser Slave Lake 61 skins for the same

year. English River district, by its posts at Isle a la Crosse, Portage

La Loche, and Green Lake supplied 63, 18, and 18 skins, respectively,

for 1889, and 22, 19, and 31 skins, respectively, in 1890. The district

of New Caledonia, British Colum])ia, gave an average of about 300

skins a year for the years 1885 to 1881), while Fort St. James, Stuai't

Lake, and Frazer Lake always headed the list in nearly equal quanti-

ties; the other posts, except Bal)ine, made up the balance with nuich

smaller quotas. Then we have Cumi)erland district, with a total of 195

skins for 1888 and 216 in 1889; ))ut with the exception that Cumber-

land House had 51 and 12 skins for the two years, respectively, I can

not give details as to where the rest of the lots came from. Mr. P.
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Deschanibeault never saw a single fisher durino- his fifteen years in

charge of Lac dii Brochet, Reindeer Lake.

While the annual London sales for the first twenty years, 1853 to

1872, ranged between the minimum, 1,605 for 1866, and the maxinunn,

7,959 in 1870, the sales of the last five, 1873 to 1877, only amounted

to 3,639, 3,539, 3,558, 3,263, and 3,338 skins, respectively. The three

best sales of the series were 7,197 for 1860, 7,477 in 1869, and 7,959 in

1870; and the three lowest were 1875 with 3,558, 1876 with 3,263, and

1877 with 3,338, as above mentioned. In 1902, the company sold 3,679,

and in 1903, 3,223 skins, making a grand total of 141,107 for the

twenty-seven years in question. Judging from the northern depart-

ment returns for outfit 1865 (sold in London in 1867) 1 think that about

two-fifths or more of the fishers appearing in the company's annual fur

catalogue must be obtained from the western, southern, and Montreal

departments of- the Hudson Bay service.

MARTEN.

Mustfin (inwricana al/leficola Preble.

This is probal)ly the most constant of the '' periodic" fur-bearing

animals, whose presence in considerable numbers is ver}" largely

dependent upon a greater abundance of hares or rabbits, though mice

also form an important item of marten diet. The remarks made under

Lynx in this regard have a similar, but somewhat hiodified, application

to this Amei'ican representative of the liussian sable. In years of

plenty the marten is very numerous throughout the entire northern

forest region; but it is not uniformly so at the same time in every

section of country all over the immense territories covered \y^ the

Hudson's Bay Company's trading operations. When it is abundant or

scarce, say in the northern and western departments, it will generally

be found that there is an important and corresponding increase or

decrease in the southern and Montreal departments. The natives

maintain that l\'nxes and martens migrate from the north and west to

the east and south, and that when they have attained their height in

numbers for several seasons, the great bulk (no section is ever totally

devoid of martens) of those who escape capture resume the return

march until the next period of protracted migration. It must be

admitted that many old fur traders have come to entertain similar

views from their own personal experience and observation. Of course

there are post, district, and departmental fluctuations in annual results,

caused by local epidemics among the hunters and other relative reasons,

but, on the whole, I think the aforesaid twenty-five years' London

sales statement adds strength to the migration theory, and is otherwise

of some interest. If it were possible, however, to obtain from the

London executive a complete abstract of all the furs and peltries annu-

ally disposed of by the Hudson's Bay Company, since the union with
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the Northwest Compaii}' of Montreal in 1821, to 1903, a period of

eightT-two years, this opinion would probabl}^ receive further con-

firmation.

In this connection, native allegation in respect to a corresponding

increase and decrease in the birth rate of the marten and other "peri-

odic" and migratory species may be worth}" of a little attention from

interested naturalists. The following comparison of the yearly Lon-

don sales of this pelt may help any such in enabling them to arrive at

a better understanding of the subject, and for this purpose, sales

exceeding 100,000 will be classitied as "good" and under that figure

as "lean" years. To begin with, we have two of the latter—1853

with a sale of 73,050 skins, and 1851 with 91,882. 1 have reason to

believe that the three preceding years (1852, 1851, and 1850) would

come under the same grouping, while the live previous (1819, 1848,

1817, 1816, and 1815) should be considered as "good" years. Then we
have six of the same description, two of which, 1856 with 179,736, and

1857 with 171,022 skins, were probably the best ever realized by the

Hudson's Bay Company from incorporation in 1670 to the present

time. The other four "good" years' sales were 137,009 skins in 1855,

138,535 in 1858, 139,121 in 1859, and 102,235 in 1860. These six years

were succeeded by only three " lean" years (1861 with 74,738, 1862 with

80,484, and 1863 with 79,979), which were innnediately followed by

five "good" years—1864 with 112,396, 1865 with 124,830, 1866 with

112,970, 1867 with 126,616, and 1868 with 106,784 skins. Then came

no less than eight successive "lean" 3''ears' sales (1869 to 1877), having

but one bright break, in 1875, when the sale amounted to 131,170 skins.

I think the best since the transfer of the country to Canada was in 1870.

The total for each of the eight years last mentioned was 81,706, 52,308,

55,453, 60,455, 66,841 , 66,750, 83,439, and 81,174, respectively. The
aggregate total sales of martens for the twenty -five year.s amounted to

no less than 2,590,691 skins. In 1902, the company sold 56,491, and

in 1903, 78,629 marten skins in London.

The two best and most successful months for the trapping of this

valuable animal are November and March, while comparatively few

are taken during December, January, February, and April. Severeh'^

cold weather is not a favorable factor in hunting, for the reason that

at such times martens do not roam as much as on other occasions.

The sexes begin to copulate in Februar}^ and the process is continued

to the end of March, according to situation or other circumstances.

For some time afterwards, martens are more easily captured than at

almost any other period of the season. The 3'oung are blind and

helpless when born, but shortly acquire sight and strength. The}^

make their nests in hollow trees, or under fallen timber, and in holes

in the ground.

Comparatively few skins were obtained from the countr}- north of
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Fort Anderson, but In the forest rouion to the south martens were

fairly abundant in some years. The writer has seen several albino

examples, and also a considerable number of l)rioht yellow and dark

orano'e colored martens in his time, particularly wliile stationed in the

districts of Mackenzie River and Athabasca. In the month of Feb-

ruary, 1890, Albert Flett, then chief of the Cumberland House band

of free Indians, brouo-ht me a large male marten somewhat ditferent

from any that I had previously met with or specially noticed. After

it was properly skinned and prepared, it was forwarded to the Smith-

sonian Institution at Washinoton. 1 think the chief told me that he

had trapped it in the Pas Mountain, some 60 or TO miles to the south-

ward of Cumberland House. He also informed me that he had seen

several similar animals captured in the same quarter. It is now
described under Mudela ariiericiuia dlhletlrola^ subsp. nov., Hudson
Bay Marten, in JVoiiJi. Ainericaa Fauna^ No. 22, 1902, b\" that zealous

naturalist, Mr. Edward A. Preble of the U. S. Biological Surve3\

WEASEL—ERMINE.

Futorliis arclictis INIerriain, P. cicogiuinnii (Bonaj)arte), and ]'. cirngnimnii ricJianhoriii

( Bonaparte)

.

1 believe the weasel extends to the north of Fort Anderson, where

several specimens were obtained from the natives in course of our

five years' residence from 18*)1 to 186(>. The Eskimos of the lower

Mackenzie and Anderson rivers use the skin of the weasel very largely

in their conjuring and other I'eligious exercises. It may l)e here men-

tioned that ermines are not particularly abundant within the Arctic

Circle, although there, as elsewhere throughout the wooded country,

they are more numerous some seasons than others. Doctor Arm-
strong refei's to the presence of one of these species on Baring Land.

Sir James Ross says they are fairly abundant at Boothia Felix, where
they feed maiidy on lennnings. Sir (leorge Nares observed many
ermines where he wintered in 1875-76. General Greelv also secured

eight examples on Grinnell Land, and gives latitude 82-' 36' north as

about their highest range in that polar (piarter.

Quite a large number of spcH'imens of these animals were obtained

at Fort Anderson from the Eskimos, as well as from the Indians, and

a few were captured in the stores and in the vicinity of th(> place.

They range to the shoi-es of the American coast. Ross, jS'ares, Greelv,

and Doctor Armstrong refer to these species in their respective arctic

exploring voiuuuvs. The female gives birth to her young, from four

to eight, and sometimes as many as nine and ten, in INIay and June,

annually. They are said to be blind and very helpless when born, and

so contiiuic for some time afterwards. Although ermines no doubt

destroy soni(> food themselves, yet when one manages to get inside a

Hudson Bay iidand store, it soon makes a clean sweep of tield or other
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mice, which t'rc([uent]y do a considerable amount of damage b}' devour-

ing- and concealing- meat and other eatables, and in cutting- up cloth

and goods. A domestic cat seldom evades death from native dogs.

In May, 1885, a skin of this species was forwarded from Fort Chipe-

wyan, Athabasca, to Dr. Ro])ert Bell, of Ottawa; and in July, 1889,

three trade specimens froni Babine Lake, British Columbia, were sent

to Washington. It is fairly abundant in New C-aledonia District. The

Hudson's Ba}' Company now annually trades and exports to England

man}- thousand ermine skins; l)ut for several decades previous to 1887

the prices obtained for them were not renuuierative, and their hunt-

ing Avas not therefore encouraged. Jubilee and coronation functions

have, however, brought them once more to the front, to the advantage

of the hunter, the trader, and the seller. From 1853 to 1877, inclu-

sive, the company's average London sales of ermines amounted to •2,4:16

skins a year. The five best 3'ears were 1873 with l,Ult^, 1871 with

4,147, 1875 with 4,7;W, 1876 with (),;560, and 1877 Avith 5,338; and the

live lowest, 1858 with 1,034, 1859 with 809, 1862 with 912, 1803 with

1,178, and 1864 with 899. As against all this, the sale of 1902 reached

16,374, and that of 1903, 33,883 skins.

MINK.

Lutreola v'lson UiciiMri^ Preble.

The mink is one of the company's staple pelts, and although it is

but very slightl}" dependent on the American hare for food, yet it

somehow seems to periodically augment and decrease in numbers much
in the same way, not perhaps in as precise, but still in a remarkably

interesting manner. If we adopt a minimum of 50,000 and under as

a "lean" unit, and sales above that tigui-e as "good,"" as was done in

the case of the marten sales, we may better understand this. The sales

of the years 1853 and 1854 were 25,152 and 42,375 skins, respectively.

There is reason to believe that the sales of the three previous years

were below the average. Then came five "good" years in succes-

sion, 1855 with 50,839, 1856 with 61,581, 1857 with 61,951, 1858 with

76,231, and 1859 with 62,264 skins. Next we have four "lean" sales,

1860 w^ith 44,730, 1861 with 31,094, 1862 w^ith 49,452, and 1863 with

43,961 skins. These were followed by six "good" j-ears—1864 to

1869—with 61,727, 60,334, 51,404, 58,451, 73,575, and 74,343 skins,

re.spectivel}^ Once more we have four "lean" sales, 1870 with

27,708, 1871 with 31,985, 1872 with 39,266, and 1873 with 44,740

skins. The year 1858, already mentioned, with 76,231, 1876 with

79,214 (maximum), and 1877 with 79,060 skins were the three largest

3"ears' sales for the period under review. The total output of minks,

exclusive of some 15,000 skins sold in Montreal and St. Paul, was

1,365,360.
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This iuiiinal is to be found alon^" the Anderson and other arctic

rivers to the coast, and also throuohout the Dominion of Canada from

the Atlantic to the raciric. The sexes come together in March and

April, and the female brings forth in due time live or six blind and

helpless little ones. I have also been assured that where the food con-

ditions are ver}^ ^ood, instances of as many as eight, ten, and even

twelve have been observed. In tliis coiuiection I would remark that

Indians in different parts of this vast country have asserted that when

the several i)eriodical fur-bearing animals are at a minimum stage the

births are few, but that these augment annually in number during the

seasons of increase. This rather remarkable, but probal)le circum-

stance, applies particularly to musquash, martens, minks, ermines,

foxes, and skunks. A number of hunters have also said to me that

they have sometimes noticed this peculiarity in the case of beaver.

All)inos are rare, but the writer has seen a few in the course of his

forty years' service.

SKUNK.

MepJiitis hudsonica (Richardson).

I believe that a few straggling individuals have been met with as

far noi'th as the Upper Peace, the lower Athabasca, and the Upper

Slave rivers, but I never heard of an}^ having been discovered in the

Mackenzie River District, or beyond Great Slave Lake. Chief Trader

B. R. Ross, however, found the bones and part of the skin of a skunk

at a short distance from the south shore of that great inland sea. As
already indicated, this is one of the herein-designated "periodic"

species. The statement of sales in London rather corroborates this

view, although perhaps not in as exact a manner as under martens and

minks. First, we have 1,619 skins for 1853, then seven successive

"good" years, ranging from the lowest (•1,474 in 1854) to the highest

(11,320 in 185(3) for the entire period of twenty-live years. These

were followed b}' seven "lean" years (1861 to 1867) with from 1,617

for 1865 to 3,758 in 1861. After that three more "good " years, 6,208

in 1868, 6,679 in 1869, and 9,606 in 1870. Then we tinish the list with

seven poor seasons from 1871 to 1877, varying between 1,322 in 1874

and 3,928 in 1877. 1 regret that I am unable to furnish details of

the later sales, except for the years 1888, 1902, and 1903, and they con-

sisted of 16,322, 5,682 and 5,206 skins, respcctivel^^ There is no

record of the trade of even one example of this fur-bearing animal in

the Athabasca or Peace River Districts for over thirty years subse-

quent to 1858, nor, I believe, previously; but from its former Pvdmon-

ton posts to the south some skins have since been obtained. In 1889,

Lesser Slave Lake gave 62, Sturgeon Lake 3, Trout Lake 2, and

Whitefish Lake 20 skins; P^nglish River District, to the southeast of

Athabasca, turned out 461 skins in 1889 and 207 in 1890, most of which
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were purchased from Indians resorting to Isle a la Crosse and Green
Lake. Portage La Loche had but II and 14 skins, respectively, for

those outtits. At Fort St. James, Stuart Lake, British Columbia,

the company traded 6 skunks in 1S87, 23 in 1888, and 61 in 1889.

Frazer Lake post contributed about one-half of the number. It is said

that tlie sexes come together in the months of February and March, and

that the female produces from four to seven young, which for a time

are blind and rather weak and helpless. In May, 1885, I sent the skins

of two young skunks, secured shortly l)efore by an Indian near Fort

Chipewyan, Lake Athabasca, and captured south of the place, to Dr.

Kobert Bell, of the Canada geological survey at Ottawa.

BADGER.

Taxi(.h'<i tdX'Hs (Sclircber).

Sir John Richardson gives latitude 55'^ north as the limit of this

animal's northern range. It used to l)e fairly abundant in the prairie

regions, Init as these are settled, it is gradually diminishing in numbers.

If it ever extended as far as the Peace River it nuist have l)een many
years ago, as not a single example has been traded l)y the compan}"

in tliat(iuarter since 1858 (I have no earlier data), but elsewhere to the

south, they collected a total of 39,579 skins l)etween 1853 and 1877.

The best three years were 1870 with 2,115, 1873 with 2,705, and 1876

with 2,271 skins, and the three lowest, 1851 with SSi?, 1857 with 871,

and 1867 with only 597 skins. In 1902 and 1903, respectively, the

London sales amounted to 1,111 and 821 skins.

The female badger has from three to five at a birth, and they ai'e

said to be like most mammals, born blind and helpless. Mr. Donald
Gunn of the Red River Settlement, Manitoba, was misinformed when
he wrote that the Indian name for badger was Wee7iusk. This, I

believe, is the native (Cree) name for Arctomys uionnx and Mistunusk
for the badger. In 1889, Isle fi la Crosse and Green Lake each traded

one badger skin, and the latter one also in 1890.

RACCOON.

I'roriju)! lulor (Linua'us).

According to the company's twenty-tive years' statement (1853-1877),

they sold a total of 99,179 raccoon skins in the London market. During
that period, there were only six j^ears when the annual sales exceeded

the average (3,967), and they varied between 1,011 in 1872 and 11,678 in

1867, with 21,321 for 1868 as the maxinmm. The remaining nineteen

years ranged from the mininunn (1,012) in 1877 to 3,883 in 1863, the

maximum. Strange to sa}', there is not one raccoon entered in the Do-

minion senatorial report of the Lampson's and Hudson's Ba}- Company's
fur catalogues for the year 1887. In the latter's catalogue for 1902,

however, we have 1,967 and in that for 1903, 1,021 skins. I understand
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that this .spocie.s is, now at least, very rare in the northwest of Canada,

whiU^ it is ])robable that most of the foregoino- returns were obtained

in other sections of the countrv, to the west, south, and eastward. In

the second vohune of Audubon and Bachman's Quadrupeds of North

America, Audubon has given us a full and interesting account of the

habits of this si^ocies. As to its northern and western distribution, he

quotes from Sir John Richardson and others. The former supposed

that the raccoon extended farther north on the shores of the Pacific

than it does on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains. Dixon and

Pastlock contirm this, as they obtained skins from the natives of

Cook River in latitude 00 north. Richardson further states that the

company procured about 100 skins from the southern parts of the fur

districts, as far north as the Red River in latitude 50° north. It is

said to hibernate for a portion if not most of the winter. The young,

usually from four to six in number, are quite small at their birth,

which generally takes place in May, though varying with the range.

LAND OTTER.

LiiJra camulcnsix (Schreber).

The Canada otter is but very sparingly present on the lower Ander-

son, nor could it be truthfully stated that it was very abundant in the

far north; still, it is generally met with in every locality adapted to

its requirements. There are seasons also when, .for natural reasons

beyond our knowledge, it is more nuirkedly numerous in certain sec-

tions of the country than is usually the case; but the very extraordinary

statements made by Bell-' that there were imported into England

713,115 skins of the American otter in 1830, 491,067 in 1831, and

222,1!»3 in 1832, must be enormously exaggerated. As only 23,889 is

the total given for 1833, the other tigures must surely be gro.ssly

incorrect. The company's aggregate sales, for the twenty-five years

previous to 1878 only amount to 318,110, or an average of about 12,723

skins a year. In j\Iarch, 1888, they sold 11,588; in the same month of

1902, 8,675, and 10,273 in 1903. The three best years of said period

were 1864 with 15,443, 1866 with 18,380, and 1867 with 15,271, and

the three lowest 1853 with 8,991, 1874 with 9,010, and 1877 with 9,926

skins. In fifteen years (1863-1877) of the aforesaid twenty-five, Mac-

kenzie River district supplied 1,984, and the Atha))asca district in

twenty years (1858-1877) supplied 4,861 skins toward the above grand

total. The Mackenzie River contribution by Fort Resolution, Great

Slave Lake, was 427 for the same period.

By widely separated hunters, this animal is said to mate during the

months of March, April, and May. The offspring are from three to

« British Quadrupeds, 1837, p. 136.
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five in nuniber. One informant says they are born with their e3^es

wide open, but all of the others assert the contrary. Richardson

mentions that the female has one litter of from one to three annually

in April; but Indians in the far north (in New Caledonia, British

Columl)ia, on the Peace and Saskatchewan Rivers) vary in their sev-

eral accounts. Traces of its "sliding," or travels from one stream to

another over the winter snow, have been frequently observed, and as

a result some—not all—of those seen are shot or run down and bludg-

eoned. 1 never, however, heard of any instance in keeping with

Godman's "otter-sport" sliding amusement.

GRAY SEA-OTTER.

Latfi.r lulris (Linnanis).

During the oft-mentioned twenty-live 3'ears, the Hudson's Ba}" Com-
pany obtained from the natives of Alaska and northern British Colum-

bia, a total of -1,100 skins of this formerl}- abundant but now rare and

very valuable sea-otter. The three best years were 1855, which pro-

duced 338 skins; 1856, 319 skins, and 1858, 343 skins, and the three poor

seasons were 1862 with 84, 1870 with 90, and 1872 with only &} pelts.

Their London catalogue sales for 1902 and 1903 seen by me do not

contain a single entry of this animal.

GRIZZLY BEAR.

Urs}(s Jiorrihilif: Ord.

There are no bears of this species in the Anderson River countr}^

nor on the adjoining arctic coast, but I believe they are sometimes

encountered, and their skins secured, in other parts of the northern

districts on the west side of the valle}" of the Mackenzie to the Rocky
Mountains. The female, it is said, brings forth one or two, and occa-

sionally as many as three at a birth, every third year. The first few

years are always spent by them in their mothers company, after which

they are expected to provide food, a mate, and hibernating quarters for

themselves. Comparatively few skins of this l)ear are received from

the Indians, and they, together with most of those of fJ. ric/iardsoni,

figure under gray in the company's accounts. As all of the four kinds

—

black, brown, gray, and white—are grouped together in the fur sales

statement, it is impossible to give the quantities of each for the period

in question; but the catalogues for 1902 and 1903 furnish details, while

their totals are only 143 skins below the average collections for the

twenty-five 3^ears. The year 1902 yielded 161, and 1903, 246 skins of

the "gray" bear. For fifteen of the twenty-five years (1863 to 1877)

Mackenzie River District furnished 665 "gra}'^" bears. There are no

available data for a similar period for Athabasca; but in 1886, 1887,

and 1889, 68 more skins were obtained from that district, while the

Proc. N. M. vol. sxviii—04 i6
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[K).sts on Upper Peace River gave 35 skins of the bears designated

above. The adjoining district of New Caledonia, on the west side of

the Rockies, also contributed a certain number of skins of this species

to each year's London sales. Mr. Moberl}^ who spent several years

in British Columbia, says that he was credilily informed that many
years ago grizzly bears were occasionally met with in the Pas Moun-
tain of Cumberland District and amid the Touchwood Hills of Maiii-

t()})a; l)ut such is not the case now. He further says:

TluM-e seems to me to be a different species in the Roeky Mountains. They are

much hi)'^er tlian any other grizzly bears seen on either side. Their color is lighter

and they have a whitish mane, and are nuich more ferocious, but not so numerous aS

the others. Indian hunters readily attack the latter; few, however, will willingly

venture on a contest with the Mountain King unless the chances are very favorable.

It is also on record that the grizzly ])ear, as well as the black bear,

were not unconnnon to the eastward and in certain other wooded

sections of the Red River Valley at the end of the eighteenth and

beginning of the nineteenth century.

RICHARDSON'S BARREN GROUND BEAR.

Ursus richdnlKoni Swainscjn.

This bear is not luicommon in the Barren (Irounds of the Anderson

region lior on the polar shores of Fi'anklin Bay, where, apart from a

few exported skins, we annually secured during our tive ^^ears' sojourn

at Fort Anderson one or two examples, with the skulls and skeletons

suital)le for nmseiun purposes. The characteristic disposition of this

rather formidable animal ma}' be fairly judged fronj the following

experience: In the end of July, 1S62, an Indian brought in the skin,

skull, and leg-l)ones of a medium-sized male, which he shot in the

Barren Grounds northeast of the post. He informed us that as soon

as the bear perceived him, it at once advanced toward him, and when
at a few 3'ards distance, he fired at and killed it. On the 8th of the

same month an Eskimo secured a large male on the east side of the

lower Anderson, a))out 50 miles north of the fort. The first shot

struck and broke one of its hind legs, which greatly angered the bear,

which fiercely pursued its assailant, but a second ))all fortunately laid

it low in rather close proximity to his person. Again, on June 80,

1863, a member of our Indian collecting party succeeded in killing a

ver}' large male on the shores of Franklin Bay. From a high and

narrow shelving ridge near the head of a deep ravine, he observed

the bear at some distance below, and in order to attract its attention

he began to whistle and throw stones at it, nnich to master bruin's dis-

gust, and it immediately started to ascend to where the Indian from
his chosen vantage ground stood prepare^d to receive it. Aftei- per-

mitting it to approach within 10 or 12 feet he fired at and mortally
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wounded it, but to make his work sure he at once rushed out and drove

his knife to the hilt in the bear's heart. The skin and complete skele-

ton of this animal were secured and forwarded the following summer
to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. About three weeks

previous to our arrival at Franklin Bay, in the end of June, 1864, two

Eskimo hunters observed a brow^i bear at some distance, and being,

for them, well armed, the}^ went forward to meet it and did their best

to annov it by uttering very loud and shrill cries. They made a stoj),

howev^er, at a driftwood stand, shortly before constructed by them for

the purpose of shooting therefrom at passing ducks, geese, and swans,

and there prepared for action. One of them carried a Hudson Bay

single-barreled flintlock gun, and the other had a spear formed b}^ firml}'

attaching a long knife of Eskimo make to the end of a somewhat slen-

der pole about 6 feet in length. When the bear had closely approached

them, it was shot and severely wounded, which, of course, made it per-

fectly furious, and it came on so very quickly that there was no time

to reload the gun; but, just as it was about to spring at and close with

the man who had fired the gun at it, the other man struck fiercely at it

with his spear, and both soon dispatched it with their knives. This ani-

mal will not only hug, and if possible crush, any unfortunate falling

into its clutches, but will also bite with its sharp teeth and scratch

viciously with its powerful claws, as Indians and Eskimos have occasion-

ally experienced to their cost. In the spring of 1864, one of the leading

men of the Mackenzie River Eskimos, while hauling with a comrade

on the slopes of a high sea-bank, was suddenly attacked, knocked over,

and severely bitten by a large male, which would doul)tless have speed-

ily finished him had not his companion, who happened to be near by,

killed the bear by a quick and well-directed knife thrust. Another

instance of biting occurred in the Anderson Barren Grounds in the

month of August in the same year. An Indian on a hauling tour

observed an animal of this species, which he determined to shoot, re-

posing on the top of a knoll, but to make sure of his quarry he crawled

quite close to it, and on pulling the trigger of his gun it unfortunately

snapped; but the sound awoke the bear, and before the Indian could

draw his knife he was thrown down, and the bear at once began to

))ite him in the shoulders, arms, and legs; but for some unknown
reason it soon desisted and disappeared, leaving the poor fellow in a

badly nmtilated and helpless condition. Luckily for him, his friends

missed him and a search was made which resulted in his discovery; he

was then taken on to his own lodge, not far away, where he was care-

fully attended to, but, some three or four months elapsed before he

recovered sufficiently to be able to hunt again, and he will no doubt

carry the scars of the wounds of his very narrow escape from death,

to his grave. The wonder is that he was not killed outright.
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Early in the niorning of July 15, 1865, as I was in my tent,

(•ni))tyino- .some birds' egg's gathered the previous day a few miles east

of the Wilniot Horton River, 1 noticed the countenance of an Indian

assistant Avho Avas at the door suddenly change color and exhibit much
fear. 1 asked him what ailed him, and he nmttered ".sy/.s-s," which is

the Chipewyaii general term for bear. I got up immediately, looked

out, and with nmch delight saw what under the peculiarly hazy mirage

of the hour, when objects not far away appear comparativel}^ gigantic,

one enormous and two young Barren Ground bears coming direct for

our camp. 1 at once roused up our l)est shots and made read}' to

accord them a very warm reception; but just as they were about arriv-

ing within range of our nmzzle-loaders (there were no breech-loading

rifles in those days) tiie mother bear i)erceived the tent, as well as our

crouched ])arty, which, under the stated atmospheric conditions must

have struck her with fearful astonishment, as she instantly got up on

her haunches, a proceeding followed ])y her offspring (over two years

old). After Inning a fairly good look at us, they all bolted, while

apparently not one of the dozen balls tired at them went home, as they

scampered away at a I'apid pace, and so escaped. On the succeed-

ing evening, another large animal was seen, and he appeared to be

making right for our encampment; but, although he was allowed to

approach quite close, we failed to secure him. On another occasion,

several of our Indian hunters observed a bear busily engaged in feed-

ing on the carcass of a reindeer, which had proba))ly died from the

effects of a 1)ullet-wound received a short time previously on the arctic

coast, near Langton Harl)or, Franklin Ba}'. As soon as the}^ were

noticed, he got up on his hind legs and after a square look at them

decided to retire, and succeeded in doing so scathless. From all that

has been narrated herein, I think it will be readil}^ admitttMl that the

male, at least, of [I^rsu.s richardsoiu is a bold and courageous animal, and

when wounded is quite as brave and formidable an antagonist on his

own grounds as his cousin, the true mountain grizzly, is in his terri-

tory. The female is doubtless less aggressive, except when defending

her young. Nearly all these referred to were males. The Indians

say that the females give birth to one or two cubs ever}^ third year,

and that they keep company and hi))ernate for two seasons in the same

shelter-hole or cave with their mother. The paunches of the bears

secured ]\y us were mostly full of various edil)le roots, and one or two

contained some partially-digested venison. Exclusive of a compara-

tively small number of skins shipped as trade returns of the post, I

may mention that the Smithsonian Institution received several exam-

ples of the full-grown and some spring cubs of the male and female of

the Barren Ground l)ear, A. G, Dallas, esq., then resident governor-

in-chief of the Hudson's Bay Company, had a line large mountable

specimen sent to him by request. A similar sample was also forwarded
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to Prince Jerome Napoleon, of France. The former was secured in

1803 and the latter in 18H4. I hav^e not noticed any reference to the

presence of this or the other species of bear on the lands to the north

of the American coast visited by the ditt'erent arctic expeditions.

BLACK BEAR.

VmuH (iinerii'dmift Pallas.

The black bear is not at all common within the arctic portion of the

Anderson River, but in the forest country to the south on both sides

of the valley it is fairly abundant. It subsists chiefly on roots, edible

grasses, berries, and green leaves, and on stranded tish and dead ani-

mals when procurable. The Indians occasionalh" kill a male or female

l)ear which has neglected to hibernate, or for some unknown reason

has left its winter shelter, and such examples are generall}" in a more
or less impoverished condition, while many of the "winterers'' are

still quite fat as late as INIarch and April when shot or speared in their

holes or caves. In the far north, one and two, but rarely three, 3 oung
are produced at a ])irth; but the Indians of New Caledonia district,

British Columbia, have assured me that two, three, and four at a time

are events there of rather frequent occurrence, and that even as man}"

as five have been occasionally observed. This difference in prolitic-

ness may be owing to the fact that while roots and berries may be

equally abundant in both sections of country, salmon are very abund-

ant in their season and easily accessible in the western spawning rivers

and streams, and there form the chief item of diet of the bears. The
young usually liiljcrnate two seasons with their mother, after which

they are rather harslily repulsed l)y her and thereby made to under-

stand that they nmst set up house and provide for themselves. This

course would indicate that they breed only every third 3'ear, while

some Athabascan Indians thought they did so each alternate spring.

In this connection 1 would mention that the Carrier Indians of Stuart

Lake, British Columbia, have told me that it was an event of the

utmost rarity (one such occurred in the spring of 18HU) to kill a hiber-

nating bear with unborn young. Even when attacked in their winter

shelters, the\' will almost invariabl}" manage to abort the young, if not

already in existence, inunediately on becoming aware of the near

presence of men with deadly intentions. During the rutting season,

the males of all bears are always more ferocious than on other ordi-

nary occasions. They frequently tight together until one submits,

nor will they hesitate to attack any man they may meet at such

times. When bears quit their winter-quarters, they usually resort,

morning and evening, to the nearest small stream and feed on the

small tish. They also eat roots, etc., as already mentioned. When
wounded, the}- are said to utter a cry and moan in pain much as most
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men would do under similiir circumstances. This is particularly the

case with the black ))car. Tliey are taken in snares, shot, anil cap-

tured in deadfall and powerful steel traps. The Indians themselves

can not account satisfactorily for the recurrino- seasons of excep-

tional scarcity of bears in certain regularly-occupied tracts. If the

bears perished by disease, or even starved to death—a very unusual

occurreiu'c—they think that they should sometimes come across their

remains in their many hunting- peregrinations, if oidy for the reason

that relics of a badly wounded animal are almost invaiiably discov-

ered sooner or later in the vicinity of the locality where it was shot.

Migration, therefore, seems the most reasonable solution of the ditti-

culty. Remarks as to food, habits, and distribution, but not numbers,

made under this heading are e({ually applicable to I\ cinnainoneufi^

the skins of which are usual Iv described as hrowti in the company's

lists.

For the reasons already given under U. JtorriJnlis^ 1 am unable to

show the quantities of each color sold in London for the period

from 1S58 to 1S77, but with the aid of the following data a fairly

correct estimate of the proportion of black and In-own bears collected

in the northern distric^t, at least, may be formed, namely: From
1863 to 1883, Mackenzie River District furnished a total of 9o6 black

and 571 })rown, and for 183(5, 1887, and 188i», 1,078 black and 183

brown skins. The posts of old Athabasca produced 712 black and 70

brown in oiittit 1880. Then came the London catalogues for 19<)2,

with 7,087 black and 101 brown, and 1903, with 6,-ll:4 black and 2-16

brown bears. In the twenty-tive years' statement, all the bears are

grouped together under one heading, and they aggregate a total of

200,042, or an average of nearly 8,002 a year. The bear returns for

the two years 1902 and 1903 are only 113 skins below this average,

while the competition in the fnr trade during- the last three decades

has been far and away the greatest in its history since the coalition

with the Northwest Company in 1821. For twenty-seven j^ears, from

1858 to 1881, inclusi^'e, Athabasca District's quota to the London sales

was 13,997 assorted bears. This total would have been upward of

2,000 larger but for the transfer in 1878 of the posts of Battle River,

Dunvegan, Hudson's Hope, and St. John, with other Edmonton fur-

trade stations, to constitute the company's new district of Peace River,

which, for outtit 1889, turned out 500 black, 67 )>rown, and 38 gray

])ears. For the live years 1885 to 1889, New Caledonia district, Brit-

ish Columbia, supplied 1,602 assorted bears, and in 1889, 333 black,

11 brown, and 21 gray, as against 412 black, 22 l)rown, and 20 gray

shipped the year previous. I may mention in conclusion that the

English River District, next on the southeast of Athabasca, traded 283

black and 64 brown in outtit 1889, and in 1890, 399 black, 120 brown,

and 1 gray Vjear skins.
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POLAR BEAR.

Tlialarrto:^ iiiarltinius ( Pliip[)^:).

With the exception of a few trade sl^iiis annuall}' received from

the Eskimos durinj^ our five years' residence at Fort Anderson, we
secured but three assorted examples of this bear, which were for-

warded to Washing-ton. One of them, the best, was shot in Liver-

pool Bay, and the other two, I think, were killed near the outlet of

the Wilmot Ilorton River in the Franklin Bay. The Eskimo who
brought us the latter stated that he and a companion were watching

for passing ducks and geese in a small sheltered, but open, stand,

which they had built with blocks or slabs of hard frozen snow close

to the shore, when the}' saw a large white bear coming from the sea

in their direction. They permitted it to almost reach them l)efore one

of them tired at and wounded it very severely, while the other soon

finished it with his spear. The second animal was killed later in the

same spring (1865) in a similar manner.

The writer of these notes entered the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company on June 25, 1852. We emt)arked in the company's sailing

ship Prince of Wale)< (Capt. Daniel Herd) at Stronmess, Orkne}^, on

the 3d of Jul}' and reached York Factory, Hudson Bay, on the 15th

day of August following. ^Mlile retarded in the navigation of Hud-
son Strait by large fields of drifting ice, a full-grown polar bear was
observed from the ship, and as the captain was desii-ous of procuring

a suita])le specimen, he ordered his chief mate, John Hackland, to

lower and man one of the boats for this purpose. The company's

surgeon (H. S. Reddome) with several of the cabin passengers, myself

included, obtained permission to accompany him. As soon as l)ruin

perceived the boat proceeding in his direction, instead of being scared,

he boldly advanced to meet us, and we were therefore not long in

coming to close ([uarters. A couple of shots were tired at him, one of

which evidently struck home, as he inmiediateh' turned tail and set

oft' at a rapid and much blood-marked pace over the ice. After a hot

pursuit we gave up tlie chase, as it was impossible to follow him with

the boat or on the moving masses of floating ice. We then returned

to the ship greatly disappointed at the loss of such a tine ani-

mal. Next morning another bear was seen, but at a considerable dis-

tance; but we were more fortunate on a subsecpient occasion, while

we were similarly delayed l)y ice near the center of Hudson Bay.

This attempt by the same boat party was crowned by the capture

of a much larger polar boar than Captain Herd had ever observed

in the course of the twenty voyages then made by him between

London and York Factory. It was an old veteran, and had evidently

participated in many a hard-fought battle for food and love, the proof

marks of which were deep and many in numl)er. The last great
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fight for life was the ciihninating- point of a career which surely

entitled him to hold the position of the unquestioned championship of

the white hears of Hudson Bay. The sailor in the crow's-nest was

the first to perceive the bear at less than a mile-s distance. He
appeared to l)e engaged in a fierce combat with some large animal,

which turned out to be the case. When we came up to him he only

had had time to partake of a few mouthfuls of the warm- flesh of an

enormous seal {Erignat/ms harhatus) which had been killed by him

after a terri])le struggle, evidences of this being plainly visible. He
looked as if he was very angry indeed at our unseasonable interrup-

tion of his well-earned dinner, and at the same time determined to

stand by his hard-won prize. At first Mr. Hackland thought we

might l)e able to secure him alive, ])y noosing him with a stout rope

wirde in the water, but soon gave up the idea as too dangerous, and

we then, some six or seven men with guns, fired repeatedly at the bear

while on the ice and swinuuing in the sea, at ver}^ close quarters; but

although many of the ludlets went wide of the mark, the shooters

being mostly youngsters of little experience, we afterwards ascertained

that it had taken a numl)er of penetrating ones to oblige him to crouch

down and appear to die. After most of our party had landed on the

same large ]>lock of ice. in order to take possession of their prey, one of

them, with gun still loaded, noticed in time a rather sudden move-

ment of the bear, which might have resulted disastrously had he not

been promptly finished b}^ a ball through his head. He had been

mortally wounded. l)ut he no doubt feigned death in order to avenge

himself, and would probably have succeeded had he not been killed

outright as stated. We towed his carcass to the ship, and it was at

once hoisted on board and well skinned by expert Greenland whale-

fishery uKMi among the crew. He was very fat and heavy. Very soon

after our return, a severe gale sprung up, which enabled us to leave

the ice fields for good.

Except for li><)2 and 11>03, when 170 and 96 skins, respectively, were

sold in London, I have no idea of the company's annual sales of this

species. All the skins are obtained from natives of the arctic coast,

Hudson Bay, Ungava, and Labrador. When the North Pole is dis-

covered, as I expect it will be some day, 1 believe the white bear will

be one of the very few mammals found there. I think every arctic

exploring and Franklin search expedition refers to the presence of this

animal in the polar seas of Greenland and the Dominion. The Investi-

gator secured four large specimens in Prince of Wales Strait, and Doctor

Armstrong calls Baring Island ''the land of the Polar Bear." Sir

Leopold McClintock observed several individuals when drifting w^ith

the Fox in the pack ice in 1858, at least 110 geographical miles from

the nearest land. On the other hand. Doctor Armstrong thought

the meeting of an example over one mile inland on Baring Island
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an interesting and most unusual occurrence. Sir George Nares\s party

secured several specimens in 1875-76. General Greely o])tained sev-

eral. He writes that they were very rare in Smith Sound, north of

Cape Sabine. Lieutenant Lockwood, however, saw a polar bear at

Cape Benet on the Greenland coast in latitude 82'^ 24' north, which is

the most northerly American record. Sir Edward Parry, in 1827,

observed one on the ice also in latitude 82° 24' north, to the north of

Spitzbergen Island. "On August 18, 1859, while almost becalmed off

Cape Burney, a mother polar bear, with two interesting cubs about

the size of very large dogs, swam off to the J^'ox and were all shot."

McClintock says that the "veal" of the young appeared among the

delicacies of their table, and that Christian had asked him for a

portion of the old bear to carry home to his mother in Greenland,

where the flesh is considered a real delicacy. He further says that he

acquired the arctic acquisition of eating frozen bear's blubber in very

thin slices on biscuit, and vastly preferred it to frozen pork. At the

time of writing, however, he thought he could not even taste it, but

the same privation and sense of starvation from cold^ rather than

hungei\ which induced him to eat it then^ would doubtless enable him

again to partake thereof very l-hidly, if similarly "cooked by frost."

PINNIPEDIA.
WALRUS.

Odohienus rosmarus (Linnaeus) and 0. ohesu^ (Illiger).

Fifty years ago, the walrus was numerous in the northern seas

between Point Barrow and Cape Bathurst and to the eastward. On
several of our overland bird and egg collecting expeditions from 1862

to 1865 we observed a few individuals basking in the sun on the pack,

as well as on large blocks of tide-swayed ice at the southern end

of Franklin Bay. The Anderson Eskimos frequently brought into

the post for trade various articles made from the ivory tusks of the

walrus. Their umiaks, or women's ])oats, are usually made by sewing

the requisite number of hides together and placing them over a frame-

work composed of drift timber. The skins are also cut up into stout

thongs, which are highly valued, and the best procurable for dog-sled

line lashings. Its flesh and oil are greatly prized by the Eskimos.

After passing to the east of Point Barrow, Doctor Armstrong was

"surprised by seeing numerous herds of walruses {Trieheehus rosma-

rus) grouped together on the large detached masses of ice, drifted oft'

from the main pack, apparently asleep or basking in the sunshine.

The novelt}^ of a sight so unexpected was gladly welcomed, and various

and amusing were the opinions given l)y the men who had never seen

them before as to what they could possibly be, while they gazed in

mute wonder and amazement at the strange sight before them. They
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(lid not exhibit any feeling of alarm a.s we approached; one or two

could he s(HMi droppino- into the water, but it was not until we had got

within a few yards of them that, as if })y a preconcerted signal, they

rolled or tuml)led into the sea, and for a time became invisil)le. They
appeared to live in perfect harmon}", a lazy, listless air characterized

the whole. I could not but admire the affection displayed by the dam
for her young which were crawling on the maternal back as we
approached; but the moment the mothers perceived the danger, they

seized them under their arms and disappeared; nor did we see them

again at the surface until there existed no cause for alarm, Green-

land Arctic seamen consider the 'marine beef of this animal excellent

eating, an opinion concurred in b}^ all medical men who have been

engaged in polar explorations/'

General Greely gives latitude IS)^ 40' north as the highest probable

range of the walrus. It is indigenous in Hudson Bay and strait and

also in many other portions of the northern ocean.

HARBOR SEAL.

PJiDca rituliiui LiniUfUS.

Tiiis is pr()l)a]jlv the most generally distributed and a]>undant of all

the northern species of hair seals. I l)olieve it is also the most numer-

ous in the coast seas of arctic America. The Anderson and Mackenzie

River F^skimos kill a great many annually. It is a very valuable

and useful animal for them; its skin is necessary for making boots and

hunting canoes and other purposes. Its dark and rather unsighth"

flesh and extracted oil are among the chief and most esteemed articles

in their yearly diet; the latter is also used in their stone lamps

for light, heat, and cooking their food. We noticed some seals on

the ice, basking in the sun, on each on(^ of our four summer trips

(1862 to 1.S05) to Franklin I^jay. The Eskimos with us killed a few

with the })OWs and arrows. Our Indian assistants did not seem to

relish the rather disagreeable-looking flesh, ])ut the Eskimos par-

took thereof with avidity. Doctor Armstrong, of the Invei<tigatoi\

observed many and secured several examples of this species in the

waters of Baring Land. It has also been met with by other arctic

explorers. Sir Leopold McClintock's party secured IT examples of

the smaller seals at Port Kennedy. During their eight months' drift

in the pack ice, they killed 73 seals, 2 polar bears, 38 dovekies, and the

l)lue fox already referred to. On March 2, 1858, they shot -l fat seals

and several dovekies; the largest seal weighed 170 pounds and the

smallest 150 pounds. They were males of the species /"*. hispida.

The fl(\sh of this species was very disagreeable, a garlic-like taint so

strongly permeating the whole animal that even Eskimos are nearly

overpowered there})y, but the females are at all times free from fetor.

A week later two more seals were captured. The flesh being free
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from taint the Eskimos had fried lirer and steaks for breakfast, the

latter preferred. They had ))een washed in two or three waters to

get rid of the hhil)her. The flesh was very dark and very tender.

McClintoek (h)ulits if seals breed in the drifting pack, as they never

saw any cnl)s during their stay in that risky position. /*. hi'<plda may
also be known to the Eskimos of the northern coast of America,

(xeneral Greely writes that it is indigenous at Grinnell Land, and that

it was met with as high as latitude 82'-^ 58' north. ]\ (invuhind'tcn is

also present as far as latitude 81 8(»' north, but he considers it migra-

tory. They secured a number of the several resident species, including

27 examples of P. luxpida. Sir Edward Parry's highest latitude

(attained in 1827) was 82- 50' north. In a lane of open water in the

ice he observed one of the last-mentioned species. This was until

recently thought to be the most northerly position ever reached b}^

seals. Mr. Preble noticed a numl)er of skins of this species in the

compan3"'s stores at Fort Churchill, Hudson Bay.

From Hudson Bay, Ungava, and Labrador, the company receive and

sell in London annualh" thousands of hair-seal skins. From 1853

to 1877 the sales aggregated a total of 259,600. The three best 3^ears

in the series were 1867 with 21,458, 1861 with 18,104, and 1863 with

16,933; and the three lowest, 1853 with 1,425, 1854 with 2,021, and

1855 with 2,842. After a long period of good results, the returns have

fallen to only 3,061 skins for 1902, and 2,509 for 1903. There is

reason to believe that other species of seals besides the harbor seal are

embraced in the foregoing sales statement.

(Some reference to Fort Churchill may not prove out of place

among these mammalian notes. Comparatively few of the Cana-

dians of to-day are aware that ""upon a rocky spit forming one side,

and conuuanding a splendid harbor, stand the still well-preserved

remains of a massive fortification, the most northerh' one of British

America, scarcel}' inferior as such even to old Louisburg and early

Quebec, its site admirably chosen, its design and armament once per-

fect, and interesting still as a relic of a by-gone strife, and now only

useful as a beacon for the harbor it had failed to protect." Some day

again, however, in the not distant future, when the Hudson Bay
route, now so much decried by many eastern and by a few western

"unbelievers," shall have become an accomplished and successful navi-

gable ocean waterway between Canada and Europe, the Imperial Gov-

ernment may consider it advisable to rebuild upon the ruins of the

old, a new and impregnable "Fort Prince of Wales.")
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BEARDED SEAL.

Juii/iKilliiis hiirl'dhiK ( Ki'xIelxMi).

Althoui»'li we ri^ceivcd no wliole skins of this species at Fort Ander-

son, we had every reason to believe that it is an inhabitant of the

northern ocean. It is conmion in Hudson Bay and vStrait and along-

the Alaskan coast from Bristol liay northward. Ross ol)s(M"ved it in

Boothia, and it has also been met with by other arctic explorers, includ-

ini>' Nares, and (Ireely ol)tained several sp(»cimens. The latter gives

latitude 81'- 46' north as the highest point where an example (S feet

2i inches in length and weighing (!40 pounds, gross) was secured. He
considers it a' summer visitor so far north. McC'lintock mentions that

the Dane, Peterson, shot an example in Bellot Strait which weighed

500 pounds, and that its tiesh was preferable to that of the smaller

seals. The Eskimos who resorted to Fort Anderson made use of the

parchment-dressed skins of this species for the canoes, and occasionall}'

also for their women's l)oats, instead of that of the walrus. They
heartily enjoy partaking of its Hesh and oil, no matter how rank it

may IxM'ome by keeping. They can and do eat raw meat and fish;

but during the sunmier season, as well as when living in their winter

huts on the coast, they cook the former, and the latter also when
fresh, much in the same way as do Indians and others. During our

five years' sojourn at Fort Anderson we received large quantities of

sun-dried reindeer tongues and venison, in excellent shape for con-

sumption, from the river Eskimos.

FUR SEAL.

C'dllorliinus (daHcana Jordan and Clark.

This \aluable marine fur-l)earing animal is introduced here, like

PhociiUKi. p/iocdena., merely in connection with the company's receipts

of the skins and sale of same in London. There may have been

previous collections, l)ut the first record in the " statement'" is for

1S5-1:, with only 13 pelts; 1M55 is but 2 better; then we have 38 for

1850, and 79 for 1857. Next follow 1858 with 116, 1859 with 196,

1860 with 186, 1861 with 176, 1862 with 403, 1863 with 655, and 1864

with 977 pelts. Afterwards the trade has been good, with 2,086 for

1865, and only three years under that figure, while the sales vary

between 2,151 and the maxinuun, 13,620, in 1871, subse({uent to which

they irregularly decline to 1,588 for 1877. The total for the twenty

3^ears is 44,322, or an average of nearly 1,846 skins a year. There

is no entry of fur seals in the Hudson Bay catalogues for 1902 and
1903. In recent years, however, the company's trade of this pelt has

practically ceased on the western Pacific coast, but I understand that

they now sell on connnission the bulk of the yearh" catch of the

Victoria, British ('olumbia, sealing tieet.
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CETACEA.
WHITE WHALE.

DelpJiinapterus leucas (Pallas).

Common in the Arctic Sea and in the estuary of the Mackenzie

River, where tlie E.skimos cai)ture a number every season. Man}" years

ago, it is said, several individuals ascended that river as far as Fort

Good Hope. They are abundant in Hudson Bay, where a large num-
l)er are annually captured at Fort Churchill by servants of the com-

]mny; the oil is extracted, dul}' shipped, and sold in London. The
various boat and ship discovery and Franklin arctic search expedi-

tions have all noticed the presence of wdiite whales in the northern

sea luider review. Greely gives latitude 81"^ 35' north as its most

northerly migratory observed range.

On the (juestion of the "Northwest Passage" Admiral Sir Edward Belcher, in

volume 2 page 258 of his Last of the xlrctic Voyages, writes: "The original act was

to reward any persons who, by sailing from sea to sea, jiroved America to be an

island, and at the period the reward was offered, it was considered (I speak subject

to correction), by the wording of applications to the Treasury, with the assertion

'that great benefit Avould arise to commerce.^ Now, when Sir Edward Parry made
good his claim, it was for the completion of a portion between the meridians undis-

covered. The act then, . . . divided the undiscovered spaces into divisional

rewards. But inasmuch as Sir John Franklin, Sir John Richardson, Dease and
Simpson did not sail through, the rewards to which they were most justly ('ntitled were

denied. But to my mind, and to those who are deemed to possess the clearest views

in such matters, it has been deemed that the solution of the question (or really that

America is sea-washed on its Arctic bounds) would have been incontestably proved

had any person passed down Peel's Strait in open water and arrived at the positions

visited either by Captain Back in former times, or by Doctor Rae on his late journey

(1853-54).

It has therefore been assumed by the friends of Sir John Franklin, that his ship

did so pass down Peel's Strait, and was wrecked in a jjosition which would entitle

him, if living, to contest this matter. And my own opinion goes to favor those who
have, by much more hazardous voyages than those made by Parry or his successors

determined the commercial interests which may, in consequence of their discoveries,

and probably will, be pursued at some future period along that sea-washed shore."

In this connection I would point out that the time has surely arrived for action

in respect to these remote and distant shores, as well as to our immense possessions

situated to the north of the American Continent. We already know that there are

copper deposits of much value up there. Coal has been met with and no doubt iron

and other minerals are also pre.-^ent in some sections. The reindeer and nmsk ox
have numerous representatives. Wolves, foxes, and polar bears are not scarce,

while many of the rivers abound in salmon and other fish. In the straits, inlets,

and larger bays whales, seals, and walruses are still in abundance, and call for

some attention from Canadian fishermen. Nor should it be forgotten that there are

many portions of the Canada of to-day fertile and of great metallic wealth, which,

but a few decades ago, were considered almost worthless; it would therefore be very

unwise to assume and continue to hold similar oi>inions regarding the resources of

many tracts of vast extent and importance, now virtually despised, which may yet

prove of great worth to the Dominion.
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GREENLAND WHALE-ARCTIC RIGHT WHALE.

BaUi'ua in ijat lectins Linnama.

It was probably an individual of this large and widely distributed

species which Sir Alexander Maci-cenzic^ observed when he discovered

the jii-reat Mackenzie Kiver in 1789. On that occasion he landed on an

island at its nioutli, which he named '"Whale Island." Although old

and recent traces of them were many, yet he did not meet with any

Eskimos. The Eskimos who frecjuented Eort Anderson succeeded

most seasons in killing one large whale, but s(>ldom as many as

two. Plenty reigned for many months as a result. Quite a large

number of hunters were necessary for the successful pursuit of a

whale. The implements formerly used were an ivory barb, with an

iron or tiint point, attached to a strong walrus line having an inflated

bladder at the other end. A long haft of wood was used to propel the

])arb, which detached itself when the object was hit. This course was

followed until as ujany as a dozen or UKjre floats w^ei'c dragged by the

whale; he soon became exhausted by the persistent attack of his ene-

mies, and when that happened they approached and by repeated thrusts

lanced him to death. The fresh l)lubl)er resem])les pork in color and

taste. Our servants preferi-ed to eat it raw with their dry venison.

When fried, it was very rich and oily. Needless to state that the Eski-

mos of the arctic I'egion are exceedingly fond of fat and oil, and that

during the long winter season they consume far more of these neces-

sary and cold-protecting foods than any other race on earth. On June

25, 1S()2, the tenth anniversary of his departure frou) Stornoway, Lewis,

Scotland, the writer had his tirst near view of the ice-covered polar

sea and of the ))ay named l)v Sir flohn Richardson, in 1826, after P]ng-

land's celebrated but hapless explorer. Admiral Sir John Franklin."

We then and there distinctly heard one or two large whales spouting

at a great rate in a narrow lane of water, which was clearly visible at

some distance amid the immense held of unbroken ice. In the end of

June, 1864, he had a similar experience in the same quarter. Since

the advent of American whalers, however, into these nai'row seas,

about twenty years ago, whales are now said to be rapidly diminishing

in numbers to the westward of the Mackenzie, and this Avill soon be

the case in the narrow seas of the land-locked portions of the Canadian

polar ocean. In several suitable spots on the south shores of Franklin

Bay and Ijangton Harbor we saw some ribs, crown, and other large

bones of the whale, and certain other remains, including a human
skull, ancient Eskimo huts or winter houses, ^^'ith the exception of

two families, with one large l)oat, or imiiak, and three kayaks, or

«He had previously—in June, 1857—obtained a distant view, and but for a pre-

vailing blizzard would have had an equally close view of Liverpool Bay in Januarj',

1859.
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canoe.s, who had been directed to come there from Liverpool Bay to

meet and assist us collecting- birds, eggs, etc., and one or two young
men who accompanied us from Fort Anderson, we never saw an\^ other

representatives of this intelligent and interesting race in that quarter.

I thiidv the Greenland whale has l)een observed by all of the arctic

expeditions. Markham relates that the Nares shi})s of 1875-70 wit-

nessed numerous examples of the bottlenosed species near Davis

Strait, but as they do not yield much oil they are not in nmch request;

also one dead floating Greenland whale, worth .t'l,O0(). One of

Greel^-'s party found a rib of the latter as far north as latitude S2 33'.

Upon the east side of Fort Kennedy the bones of whales were found

in two places, a mile apart; the lowest was ISO feet and the hig-hest

300 feet above the sea. They were more or less l)uried upon a flat

patch of rather rich earth and nearl}" a mile inland. McClintock asks:

"When did the skeletons of these whales drift to their present posi-

tion 'i When did the forest trees grow in Baring's and Frince Fatrick's

Land, many of which are still lit for firewood !* And when were the

lofty table-lands of North Devon and North Somerset scored by the

immense ravines, broad and deep, with sides almost perpendicular,

and rocky beds, sometimes 100 yards wide, where no rivers now exist,

nor even streamlets, except during the few weeks of summer's thaw?

Will geology ever solve these enigmas 'i

"

NARWHAL.

Monodon motioceros l^iniifviis.

From Eskimo reports, as well as from the published accounts of

various exploratory expeditions, there can be no doubt that this

marine animal is at least sparingly present in almost every section of

the Alaskan and Canadian seas of Arctic America. Doctor Armstrong,

of the Investigator^ has noted some among the mammals observed by

him; Sir John Ross, Sir George Nares, and other explorers refer

thereto, while General Greely gives latitude 81"^ 35' north as its high-

est migratory range. Several skeletons and one tusk weighing about

l-t^ pounds and 7 feet 9^ inches in length were found on Boothia Felix

during the stay of Admiral Sir John Ross's party there from 18'21> to

1833, when they abandoned their ship and retreated by boat to Barrow
Strait, where they were rescued by a whaler, at one time commanded
by Ross himself. Doctor Armstrong, the accomplished surgeon and

naturalist of the Investigator^ has written that in the large western

islands (Baring and Melville), "where the soil is arenaceous, animal

life is more abundant than elsewhere; this gradually decreased as we
proceeded to the eastward, where the limestone formation generally

prevailed. But the greater number of bears, seals, walruses, and

sea fowl met with, although these are more difficult to procure than
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musk oxen or reindeer, by their great size afford .sufficient compensa-

tion; the carbonaceous element of the food (fat), the great supporter

of respiration and life, being so largely supplied."

HARBOR PORPOISE.

Phocxna phocmia (Liniifeus).

In the oft-referred-to statement of London fur sales, half skins of

the porpoise appear without a break from 1856 to 1869, inclusive (I

can not say if any were previously secured for export); then we have

the columns for 1870 and 1873 blank, while the catch varied between

4 (the lowest) in 1862, 5 in 1863, 6 in 1864, and the highest (2,278)

in 1865. The total sales for the twenty years amount to 14,048 half

skins—equal to, I presume, 7,024 killed porpoises. As neither Dr.

Robert Bell nor Mr. Preble mention this animal, it is probably not an

inhabitant of the waters of Hudson Bay, and must, therefore, be

considered as a product of Labrador seas.

The discoverer of the great Mackenzie River, which figures so frequently in these

notes, and from which a large amount of material was forwarded to the Smithsonian

Institution, and which has also for a long time been, and still is a valuable and rich

fur preserve, surely deserves some notice, especially by a later fellow-townsman. The

celebrated fur trader and explorer, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, was a native of Storno-

way, Lewis, Scotland, who emigrated to Canada in 1779, and soon after engaged in the

fur trade, and in time became a partner and leader in the Northwest Company. In

17S9 he discovered and descended the Mackenzie River to its outlet in the Arctic Ocean.

In 1793, by way of Peace River, he was the first white man, with matchless prudence

and fortitude, to force his way across the Northern American continent, and there,

in latitude 52° 20^ north, left his mark on a rock by the seaside bearing the inscrip-

tion: "Alexander Mackenzie from Canada by land the twenty-second of July, one

thousand seven hundred and ninety-three." Mackenzie's discoveries added new
regions to the realms of British Empire and commerce, and in doing so extended the

boundaries of geographical science. He did much more, and but for his labors it is

doubtful if any part of that country would to-day be a portion of the Canadian

Dominion. Mackenzie is described as "possessed of a vigorous intellect and a fine

physique, of medium stature, square, muscular build, very strong, lithe, and capable

of enduring great fatigue. He was a remarkal)ly fine-looking man, firm and digni-

fied, refined and noble in thought, with a mind and energy bent on enterprise, and

filled with zeal for the benefit of his partners in trade, and with a desire for the well-

being of mankind in general." He died in Scotland on the 12th of March, 1820.

Another great explorer and trader of the Hudson's Bay Company, the notable

Chief Trader Thomas Simpson, likewise calls for some proper reference herein. He
was a native of Dingwall, in the county of Ross, North Britain, and entered the

service of the company as secretary to his relative, the resident "emperor-governor,"

Sir George Simpson. He left Fort Garry, Red River, on December 1, 1836, for Fort

Chipewyan, whence he was to set out in company with the prudent, capable, and

experienced Chief Factor Peter Warren Dease (the builder and provider of Fort

Franklin, on Great Bear Lake, where Sir John Franklin passed the winter after his

return from his second overland expedition to the northern coast in 1826), in order

to complete the exploratory work of that party west and east of the mouth of the

Mackenzie River. All know how well these officers performed the duties intrusted

to them. A perusal of Simpson's narrative of their explorations should prove inter-
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I'sting to Canadians. General Sabine, who revised the same, wrote as follows: "I
found the work in a state of such complete pre[)aration that the alterations whicii 1

saw any occasion to maiie were very few indeed, and these chiefly of a verbal nature.

It impressed me with an additionally high respect for your brotlier's memory, that

he shonld have drawn up the narrative of the expedition on the spot in such a com-
jilete manner that it might quite well have been printed verbatim." On the tlth of

June, 1S40, Simpson, who had returned to Fort Garry on the preceding 2d of Feb-

i-uary, after an absence of three years and two months, marked by toils, perils, and
privations such as have seldom been en(hir'ed, set out for England by crossing the

prairies to St. Peter's (St. Paid and Minneapolis were not in existence then), and
thence to New York. lie pursued his journey with much rapidity, li'ft the main
body of buffalo hunters with whom he started, and in company with four men went

on ahead. On a chart which was found among his other papers after his death his

last recorded day's march (June 11) was 47 miles in a direct line. After that date

every circumstance is involved in mystery. He had evidently turned back, and all

that can be ascertained with certainty is that on the afternoon of the 13th or 14th of

June he shot two of his men, and that the other two mounted their horses and
rejoined the large brigade of hunters. A party of them went to the scene of the

shooting next moining, where his death took jjlace. Whether he shot the two
men in self-defense, and was subsequently killed by their com]>anions, or whether
the severe stretch to w liicli his mental faculties had been subjected for several j^ears

brought on a temporary aberration of mind, under which the melancholy tragedy

took place, is known only to God and the surviving actors therein.

"Man is a har[), whose churds elude the sight,

Each yielding harmony dis|)osed aright;

The screws reversed (a task which, if he please,

God in a moment executes with ease).

Ten thousand thousand strings at once go loose.

Lost, till he tune them, all their j)ower and use."

Thus perished, before he had completed his thirty-second year, Thomas Simpson,

a man of great ardor, resolution, and perseverence, one who had already achieved

nnich, and has left a name which will be classed by i^osterity with that of (-ook.

Parry, i.ander, Franklin, Rae, Ross, McClintock, and others of a later date. The
Royal (ieographical Society presented to him in 1839 their founder's gold medal,

which, however, never reached him. It was not until October, 1841, that the

remains of Simpson were sent for fi-om where he fell and brought to Fort (iariy foi'

interment.

RODENTIA.
BUSHY-TAILED WOOD RAT.

Neotoma drumrnondi (Richardson).

Chief Trader W. ,J. McLean informs me that Fort Liard, Mackenzie
River District, where he was [)()st manager from LSOo to 1872, is the

only place in the northern departmiMit of the company where he has

seen a few examples of this rat. This post is situated in latitude (about)

()0^^ north and lono-itude 124 ' west. In New Caledonia District, British

Coluiubia, however, it is quite common, and individuals are sometimes

secured in native and other building-s. At present, Fort Liard may be

considered the eastern i-ange limit and the northern as well; but it is

probably a more northerly resident on the west side of the Rocky
Proc. N, M. vol. xxviii—04 47
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Mountains. Mr. Moberly stnlcs that a wood mouse or rat, rolor light

brow II iiidiiicd to gray, Jiiid about 5 inches long-, was repeatedly seen liy

him at Fort ^h-Murray, )»ut nowhere els(> on this side, although not

uncommon in New Caledonia, British Columbia, where the people

speak of it as the "small wood rat.''

WHITE-FOOTED OR DEER MOUSE.

Pi rdiiu/.^ciis (ir<-tiivis (MeariiH).

Although we failed to secure an^^ specimens of this mouse at Fort

Anderson, it may still be discovered in the countr}' to the northward

of Forts Liard, Simpson, Resolution, Rae, and Big Island, from which

points munerousexamples wereobtained l)y Messrs. Rossand Kennicott,

and forwarded to the Smithsonian Institution in the years 1800tolS62.

Mr. Moberly mentions the existence in the region of Athabasca and

Peace rivers of a l>rown wood mouse, which destroys martens and

other fur animals caught in dead-fall traps.

I incline to think that this mouse ranges farther north than the sev-

eral Mackenzie River District ])()sts (Forts Simpson, Liard, Big Island,

Rae, and Resolution), from Avhich specimens were forwarded to Wash-
ington by Messrs. Kennicott, Ross, Kirkby, Clarke, Reid, Brass, and

Mackenzie in the early sixties of the last century. From the descrip-

tion given, I think Mr. P. Deschand)ault met with this species, both at

Isle a la Crosse and at Lac du Brochet post, situated at the northeast-

ern end of Reindeer Lake.

RED-BACKED MOUSE.

Ecotoint/s sp.

A fairly large number of examples of this species was collected

by the Eskimos on the polar shores of Liverpool and Franklin ba^'s,

and in the adjacent country of the lower Andeison and Mackenzie
rivers. Some were also taken in the vicinity of Fort Anderson and

from the eastern Barren Lands. At nearly all of the company's posts

in the Mackenzie River District likewise a number of skins were
obtained for the Smithsonian Institution, and the gentlemen of the

service above named were the contributors, together with Messrs.

Hardisty, Wilson, Lockhart, A. Flett, J. Flett, W. Thomson, Smith,

Gaudet, Taylor, Sibbiston, McDougall, Camsell, and ]MacFarlane.

Among the many northern Mackenzie Eiver collectors of those distant days, to

whom reference was made in my paper on birds breeding in Arctic America, as well

as those specially referred to in these notes, but few besides the writer are now
living. I think they are Chief Factors James iMeDougall and J. S. Camsell, Chief

Traders C. P. Gaudet, W. J. McLean, and William C. King, and Messrs. Murdo
McLeod and John Edward Harriott. Archdeacon W. W. Kirkby, D. D., now of

Eye, N. Y., and Archdeacon Robert McDonald, D. D., of Peel River, also ranked
among the number of successful Smithsonian oollectovsof the early sixties of the last
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century. Among those who have passed away are the lamented naturalist, Robert

Kennioott; Chief Factors AVilliam L. Hardisty and Lawrence Clarke; Chief Traders

Bernard R. Ross, James Lockhart, John Wilson, and John Reid, and Messrs.

Strachan Jones, A. Mackenzie, Andrew Flett, James Flett, J. Sih))iston, and Wil-

liam Brass; also the recently deceased Bishop Grandin, D. D., of St. Albert, Alberta,

who contributed more than one interesting specimen during his former mission

sojourn in the Mackenzie District. Neither has death spared the Hmithsonian Insti-

tution. The eminent Professors Henry and Baird, together with the able Assistant

Secretary, Dr. G. Brown Goode, the genial and experienced zoologist, Maj. C. E.

Bendire and others, have been called away.

MEADOW MOUSE.

M'icTOtufi dnimmoiidl (Audubon and Bachman).

Quite a larg'e number of skins were forwarded from Fort Anderson

to Washington. Tlie}^ were obtained from the Eslvimos of the Mac-

kenzie and Anderson rivers, while a few were secured in the neiohbor-

hood of the fort. In severel}' cold winters individual mice are often

found dead in stores and outhouses, and also on the snow in sparsely

wooded tracts of country. Disease may, however, be sometimes the

real cause of death. Some Indians assert that some species of mice

breed oftener than once annually.

LITTLE MEADOW MOUSE.

Microtu's macfarlani Merriam.

The Indians, and especialh-^ the Eskimos, who resorted to Fort

Anderson, supplied a large proportion of the specimens received by

the Smithsonian Institution from the Mackenzie River region, in

course of the 3'ears from 1861 to 1866, inclusive. There are seasons

during which mice are exceptionally abundant in different parts of the

great Canadian northwest.

CHESTNUT-CHEEKED MOUSE,

Microtus .ratitJtognathus (Leach).

This comparatively large mouse is very abundant most seasons in

the far north, as well as along the arctic coast of Canada. Numerous
skins thereof were secured at Fort Yukon (Alaska), Forts McPher-
son, Anderson, Good Hope, Norman, Simpson, Big Island, Kae, and

Resolution, Great Slave Lake.

TAWNY LEMMING.

Lemmus trimucronaiux (Richardson).

From the polar shores of Liverpool Bay and Cape Bathurst, from
the lower Anderson River, from the neighborhood of Fort Anderson,

from Fort McPherson on Peel River, and from Fort Yukon in east-

ern Alaska, many examples were obtained of this small animal, which
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were forwarded to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington some

forty years ago. From the published records of arotic exph)ration,

there can be little doubt that at least two species of lemnnngs are

comparatively abundant, even at the highest attained latitude, at

many points of the northern polar lands of the Dominion of Canada

visited by the various ship expeditions.

On Baring Island, Doctor Armstrong found them numerous in many
localities, at most periods of each season, and also in large numbers on

the ice during the spring thaws. He also knew them to prey on each

other, has himself partaken of their flesh, and thought it delicately nice

and tender. He wn-ites that the female lemming produces from two

to six at a birth. 8ir Edward Parry found two species of lemming

equally abundant on Melville Island; he gives the number of young

as varying between four and eight. A female captured in 1820 had

four hi vfcro. On July 12, he discov(>red a nest containing six blind,

naked, and helpless little ones, which grew so rapidly that they were

able to quit it ten days later. Lemmings subsist on the products of

the soil, such as dry dwarf willow, grasses, etc. Sir James Clark

Ross states that lemmings were very abundant in Boothia, and he

also confirms the above ))irth references from his observation. C cap-

tain Markham, of Sir George Nares' expedition, met with lenmiings

on his North Pole expedition of 1875-76, while (leneral Greely found

them in large numl)ers on (xrinnell Land, as far north as latitude

83*^ 24' north. Eight examples were secured by his party during their

sta}' in that quarter. They live in comfortable nests, composed of dry

grasses, in holes in the ground, with two entrances to each. Sir John

Ross found the skeleton of a lemming on an ice floe 60 miles north of

Spit/bergen, in 1827.

HUDSON BAY LEMMING.

I)irro»t(ii)il.r ricliiir(lf<0)il IMerriam.

This species is decidedly more abundant than Leinmiistriniiicronatus

in Arctic America. A considerable luunber of skins w^as collected in

various conditions of pelage from midsummer to midwinter, not only

in the vicinity of Fort Anderson, but also from the lower Anderson

River, the Barren Grounds, and on the coast shores of Liverpool and

Franklin bays. Two females secured in the "Barrens'' on June 26,

1865, each contained five end^ryos, while a few days later (June 30) a

dead male example, perfectly white, was discovered in the nest of a

golden eagle, 2 or 3 miles to the west of our usual summer crossing of

the Wilmot Horton River.
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MUSKRAT OR MUSQUASH.

Fiber zibethicug hiulsoni'u>i Preble.

Like most of thc^ important fur-bcarino- animals, tlie musquash

greatly tiuetuates in numlxM'. We have usually several seasons in

suceession when the}' ai'e very abundant, followed by qvute as many
when they are comparatively searce, and then between these periodic

fluctuations we have a year or two when the returns are either above

or below the average trade, as will now be demonstrated. From 1853

to 1877, the company sold in London 10,600,056 musquash, or an aver-

age of about 424,000 skins a year. Outfits 185H and 1854 exceeded

this result. Tiiey yielded, respective!}', 41»o,!>52 and 512,291; but the

following nine sales (1855 to 18(53) were all below the average, and

ranged between the period mininumi (177,291 skins) in 1860 and 357,060

in 1863. There was a material increase in 1864 (509,769 skins), then

three years of decline (418,370, 320,824, and 412,164 skins). How-
ever, 1868 gave as many as 618,081 skins, after which the two succeed-

ing seasons fell below the average (404,173 and 232,251 skins), and

the statement of sales winds up with seven good 3'ears, varying between

437.121 skins in 1877 and 768,896 skins in 1873, which was the best of

the series.

The musquash abounds in all suital)le localities throughout the entire

Northwest Territories of C'anada. It is abundant in marshy tracts

on both sides of the mountains. It is also very connnon on the lower

Mackenzie River, and less so on the same portion of the Anderson

River, to their outlets in the polar sea. All)ino examples are occa-

sionally met with, but in all sections of the country formerh' ruled bv

the Hudson's Bay Company a few skins of a fine dark variety of this

species are annually secured by the native and other hunters. Seasons

of high water, however, are a necessary factor in the propagation of

the muskrat, while summers of drought and continued low water curtail

expansion and also cause many deaths during the succeeding winters.

In corroboration of this view I would ofi'er a few remarks. The

outfit 1889 was m}' first of five years' charge of the Cumberland Dis-

trict, lower Saskatchewan. Th(» stage of water that autumn was fairly

good in the many marshy streams, small lakes, and ponds in this mus-

quash country (prol)ably the best in western Canada), and the returns

therefore quadrupled those of the preceding season. The following

year was dry, and both water and the musquash catch shrunk consid-

eral)ly, while many thousands of the animals perished miserably under

the ice and in their frozen up "washes," or winter houses. Tiiis

unfortunate occurrence adversely afiected results for two or three

3'ears, but in the meantime water conditions improved and have been

very favorable for the last decade, so much so, indeed, that the armual
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catch of musquash therefor has more than doul)led that of an}- of

the previous ten years in the district's history. In fact, 1 believe it

turned out about 450,000 skins for outfit 1900. When very numerous,

epidemic liver disease appears and carries off many thousands of mus-

quash. Last year's Cumberland returns declined nearl}" two-thirds,

and they may go still lower for this season, after which they will, as

usual, rapidly increase again in numbers. More attention than before

is now given to the hunting of the musquash in this and other districts,

and as a result the compan\''s sales are very considerably above the

average of former years. In January, 1897, they sold 491^,211 skins;

in January, 1900, 756,910 skins; in January, 1901, I am told that the

sales bordered on 2,000,000 skins; in January, 1902, 1,050,214 skins,

and in January, 1903, 1,482,670 skins. This last showing is only

53,122 skins less than double the hgures for the best sale (1873) entered

in the London sales stateaient. The aggregate total for the period was

10,600,056 skins.

Leading hunters at the Pas, Cumberland, state that when about

a year old the musquash begins to breed. The female has but two

litters the first and three each succeeding season for a time. The
number of young brought forth at a birth varies between 8 and 20.

When born, they are weak and blind for some da3"s, but they soon

acquire sight and strength and learn to swim about and aid in pro-

viding for their own gradually increasing wants. Their food consists

of esculent grasses and aquatic roots of various kinds. As already

mentioned, many thousands of musquash die of disease, and many
other thousands perish in seasons of low water. Mr. Colin Thomson,

an intelligent observer, remarks:

They have an instinctive habit which those who hunt them vv'ould do well to

learn. They have a general residence in which they live and exercise their natural

instincts; to this residence a storehouse is attached at a little distance, in which they

put up many dainty and succulent roots against the "rainy day" and a long winter;

and when misfortune drives them from their homes, they are not without a refuge,

although it be but a small one. The material used in the construction of their houses

is such as they find in the marshy swamps where they live, and it is not uncommon
to find the entire family of a season living in one house, sometimes as many as sixty

in all.

Another informant, speaking of his own experience at Frazer Lake,

British Columbia, and of his residence at posts on the Saskatchewan,

Athabasca, and Peace rivers, writes that "the musquash copulates in

the months of May, June, and July; that the females have three litters

each season—the first being the most numerous, the second less, and

the third, the least fertile in the series—that the}^ are born sightless,

and that the male assists in the rearing of the young."
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JUMPING MOUSE.

Zapus hvdsonius (Zimiue.rniann).

In the early sixties of the nineteenth centmy the Smithsonian In-

stitntion at Washington received from Liard River, Fort Resolution,

Great Slave Lake, and from the Peace River several examples of this

mouse, but from report I do not think it is very common in these

localities. Mr. B. R. Ross states that it is numerous in the Portag-e

La Loche country, but rather rare in the district of Mackenzie

River, l)ut I do not remember having seen any at Good Hope or the

Anderson. They may, however, be sparingly represented by examples

at Liard and other points in the distant north. Mr. P. Deschambeault

informs me that lie has seen some jumping mice both at Isle a la

Crosse and Lac du Brochet. Mr. Moberly has also met with them on

the Athabasca and Peace rivers.

POLAR HARE.

Lepus arxficns Ross and L. gralandicus Rhoads.

I doubt if this hare is ''abundant" in the Barren Grounds, or on the

coast shores of arctic Canada, with the exception of the isthmus of

Boothia Felix. We hardly ever observed an individual on our man}^

summer and winter journeys in the far Northland, while I think we
secured but three specimens during our five years' residence at Fort

Anderson. Two or three skins were also obtained by Chief Factor

Lawrence Clarke from the Barrens northeast of Fort Rae, Great Slave

Lake. They are said to be fairly numerous among the tundras of

northern Alaska, while arctic explorers have found the polar hare

"very abundant'' on the large islands lying to the north of the Amer-
ican Continent. On Baring Island they were in considerable numbers
and many were shot. The Besolute obtained 146 on Melville Island

and Ross secured some in Boothia. Nares met with them on his polar

expedition, and Greely's men captured 57 examples. He gives lati-

tude 83^ 24' north as its highest northern range. Lieutenant Lock-

wood killed 1 at Cape Benet on the coast of northwestern Greenland.

Captain Markham of the Alert observed traces on the polar frozen

sea, 10 miles from the nearest land, in latitude 83° 10' north. Doctor

Armstrong also mentions that individuals were occasionally seen on

the ice at a distance of 2 or 3 miles from the shore. He asserts that

thej" breed three or four times in the course of an arctic season, and

that the females have as man}" as eight and ten at a birth. This

seems both extraordinary and improbable, but the doctor was a close

observer and had had three years' experience of Baring Island and

its fauna. Sir James Clark Ross, on the other hand, writes that a

female shot at Sheriff harbor, Boothia, on June 7, 1832, had four
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youno- In utero nearly mature, eacli 5^ indies long, and of a dark

o-ra}' color. In the uterus of one killed at Igloolik on June !^, .six

young- were found, not (juite so far advanced. One taken l)y Ross

himself on June 28, a few days after birth, became sufficiently tame

to eat from the hand but it died fifteen months later. He remarks

that the polar hare exists even in the most desolate sections of the

arctic regions, and that, too, throughout the long winter; nor does

it seek shelter by burrowing in the snow, but is often met with sitting

under the lee of a large stone where drifting snow has accumulated

and seems to afford some protection from the biting blast. Doctor

Armstrong, however, holds that this hare, as well as white foxes,

lemnungs, and the very few native birds all burrow in the snow at

times during the winter for the sake of warmth.

NORTHERN VARYING HARE.

Lejm!^ (tincricdiivs nidcfurlani Merriain.

Australians used to complain bitterl3^of the great havoc connnittedby

the introduced English hare, or rabbit, and at one time the government

offered as nuicli as £20,000 for the discovery of a remedy which would

have the effect of extirpating the nuisance, or at least considerably

reducing the rab])its in number. We of the north then thought that

if the latter could ])e inoculated with the virus of the disease which

periodically affects the head and throat, and carries off' many thousands

of the American hares, when they are most abundant, in eacli decade,

it would doubtless be highly appreciated in Australia, while, on the

other hand, the natives and others resident in the eastern, western,

and northern territories of Canada, would be greatly pleased if the

referred-to epidemic would recur in a less fatal form and thereb}" pre-

vent the years of scarcit}" frecptentl}' experienced. As already stated

in this papei', there are sevei'al fur-bearing animals, notably the lynx

and niai'ten, whose numbers would seem to be chieffy dependent upon
the abundance or scarcity of this species. The 3'early catch of lynxes

rajiidly diminishes in volume as soon as the rabbits become scarce, and

w hen the latter are comparatively rare a large proportion of the great,

but now dwindling crowd of lynxes suffer privation, and some actually

starve to desith. Indians occasionallj' ffnd examples of such victims.

Nearly' every post in the Mackenzie River District sent one or more
speciuKMis of the Amei-ican hare to the Smithsonian Institution. It is

said that it breeds two and three times each season; that the sexes

copulate in the end of March, May, and August; that the period of

gestation lasts about three weeks, and that the female seldom l)ecomes

a nu^ther ])efore she is a year old. A litter usually consists of three

oi' four; but when on the "periodic" increase, females are known to

have as man}' as six, eight, and even ten at a time, and then gradually

return to three and four. The 3'oung are not born blind, nor, so far
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as known, does the male render any assistance in rearing them. I

am not able to substantiate this statement by my own experience.

The Hudson's Bay Company does not trade rabbit skins in the inte-

rior, but from the posts situated on the shores of Hudson Bay they

annually export to England many thousands. From 1853 to 1877 the

total amounted to 1,118,361 skins. Twelve of these years had sales

varying between a mininuun of 1,030 in 1871 to 15,917 in 1869, and

then from 50,918 in 1876 to the maximum sale of 171,715 in 1855.

The three next years of the series turned out 111,103 in 1865, 113,930

in 1867. and 106,320 in 1868. Subsequent to 1877 I have no data,

except for January, 1897, when 81,759 skins were sold; January, 1900,

with 18,372, January, 1902, with 5,857, and January, 1903, with

16,873 skins. The pelt of this valuable food animal is of great service

to northern Indians, who cut up the fur skins into narrow strips and

therewith make them into robes for their women and children and

tunics or shirts for the men for winter use, and these garments cer-

tainly prove warm and comfortable for them. The American hare

does not inhabit an}^ of the large islands situated to the north of the

continent. It is there replaced by Z. tircflcus. Neither did IVlcClin-

tock at its extremity (Bellot Strait) nor Ross at near its center on

Boothia Felix meet with any examples or traces thereof on that far

extending northeastern portion of Canada's continental territory.

LITTLE-CHIEF-HARE.

OcJtotoiia princejjs ( Richardst >u )

.

Altliough I have never made the acquaintance of this hare-like mam-
mal, yet from what jVIr. Moberly states I incline to think that it is

to be found sparing!}' on both sides of the Rocky Mountains as far

north as latitude 60^—Richardson's northern limit. Moberly also

refers to a ra])))it about the size of Lepii^ ainci'icanns^ of a grayish

color, which does not change to white in winter, while its movements

are very swift. Indians informed Mr. Ross that little-chief-hares were

coumion in the mountains of the Liard River, while Jack McQuesten

obtained some specimens on the upper Yukon, a))Out 200 miles south

of the old fort and in about latitude 63"^ north.

CANADA PORCUPINE.

EreOnzon ihjrxatus (Linnaeus).

Porcupines are but rarely met with in the wooded countr}' of the

northern Anderson River, but in the region to the south they are

somewhat more numerous, though nowhere in the far north very

abundant. It is said that they copulate in Septem]>er, and that the

3'oung are not brought forth until the following A})ril. They are usu-

all}' one or two in numl)er, and, like most mammals, are born blind and
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helpless. Thej^ nest in rock-sheltered holes. The male renders no

assistance in rearino- his otl'spring-. They spend much time among the

trees, on which they subsist. Indians consider them the most insolent

and the clumsiest of animals. Neither Doctor Russell nor the Messrs.

Preble met with this species on their recent arctic and Hudson Ba^'

expeditions. Mr. George Deschambeault says that the period of ges-

tation lasts about twelve months.

YELLOW-HAIRED PORCUPINE.

Eretliizuii cjiixdiitliKK r.randt.

The northern Indians concede that there are two kinds of porcupines

ill the Canadian territories. This species, however, is more numerous

toward the Rocky Mountains, where it probably replaces K dorsatus.

The flesh of the porcupine is considered excellent eating, not onh^ b}'

the natives but by all who have partaken thereof. Some hunters state

that the females bring forth two and three at a birth. The Slave tribe

of Indians inhabiting the Liard and Mackenzie rivers dye the quills of

various colors and weave them into l)elts, garters, bands, bracelets,

and rings for table napkins. They also ornament bark rogans and

other birch articles, women and children's dresses, and the front

uppers of leather moccasins therewith. Mr. P. Deschambeault says

that he believes both species exist in the hunting grounds of the Isle

a la Crosse (English River district) and Lac du Brochet (Cumberland

district).

BEAVER.

Castor canadtii.'!is Kuhl.

This well-known and valuable fur animal has been so fully described

by travelers, as well as naturalists, thit it is b}' no means easv to add

matter of interest to its history. I shall, however, venture to submit

a few items bearing thereon. From a consensus of statements and

opinions elicited by me from the examination of aged Chipewyans, of

Athabasca, and Carrier Indians of North Caledonia, British Columbia,

I believe that the sexes copulate in the months of January and Febru-

ary, and that the young are brought forth in April and May following.

The period of gestation is about three months. The young are born

blind and are very helpless, but both sight and strength are duly

acquired, and they soon display much activity. They are suckled for

some weeks, but earl}' learn to feed on succulent stems and the tender

roots of aquatic and other plants. The most prolitic females are those

of middle age, and they annually produce from four to five and six at

a birth, while instances of as many as seven and even eight are not

infrequent on Peace River. Chief Trader Mobei ly has known of two

cases, in one of which the female had eight and in the other ume little
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ones. A Chipewvan himter also assured lue that he once found as

many as nine well-formed embryos in the uterus of a female killed by

him on the lower Peace Riyer. Both tribes state that the female bea-

ver seldom or never has young before the third year and that there

are only one or two cubs at tirst, l)ut more the following seasons.

After attaining a certain stage in life the birth rate begins to decline.

The adult beaver sul^sists on various roots, poplar bark, green willows,

birch, and other deciduous leaves. The male assists in providing food

for the young in the earlier stage of their existence. When neces-

sary, this intelligent animal erects new, and always renovates old,

lodges and dams in the autumn. One or two kindred families fre-

quently live together, and their progeny continue for upward of two

years with their parents, after which they are usually expected to mate

and provide for themselves. The males often tight tiercely during the

rutting season. It is not an uncommon experience for hunters to tind

one or more beavers dead of disease in their houses or "washes."

Such animals are seldom other than in good condition, but the Indians

will not eat the meat except they be verging on starvation. In this

connection, Mr. G. Deschambeault writes that "when beaver are found

dead in their 'wash' they are generally (mouth and nostrils) infested

by numerous small white worms. Low water also causes the death of

beaver some winters in their lodges." Some old veteran males become

very large and heavy. The fiesh of the beaver, except when very

lean, is very palatable and easy of digestion, and is much relished by
the natives and northern resident whites who have partaken thereof.

If let alone, or not nuich disturbed by hunting, the beaver will rap-

idly increase in numbers. In proof of this statement, I would mention

that many extensive tracts of country in which they had become scarce

or had wholly or almost entirely disappeared (as a result of the keen

and very costly rivalry in trade which had for many years existed

between the Northwest Company of Montreal and the Hudson's Bay
Company of England previous to their coalition in 1821, it was uncer-

tain for some time '"which of them lost most money—neither of them

gained money," while the general demoralization of Indians and

whites was very lamentable) they afterwards recovered under the

fostering policy of protection promptly inaugurated and intelligently

pursued by the now united Fur Trading and Governing Corporation.

For more than a decade subsequent to 1821, each beaver district in

the chartered and licensed territories of the Hudson's Ba}' Company
was annually restricted to the collection of a certain fixed number of

beaver, which course eventually proved of nuich benefit to all con-

cerned. By this means the Y)erpetuation of the beaver was insured in sec-

tions where reckless slaughter had almost exterminated it, while the

resulting expansion in more forward localities naturally followed. With
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the view, however, oF iccoiiciling them to this enforced mode of preser-

vation, the natives wei-e strongly urged and encouraged to devote their

best energies to the trapping of martens and other fur-bearing animals.

After the })eaver were known to have largely increased in numbers,

and still sold well, the above rule was gradually relaxed; and as the

wants of the Indians in those days were comparatively few, they never

experienced any particular hardship from the limit thus imposed upon

them in the general interest. It may be here mentioned that the com-

pany never encouraged the hunting of })eaver or any other pelt out of
sf'dsov. On the contrary they strictly prohibited the killing of beaver

in siunmer, and would only reluctantly accept the skins of such animals

as they were assured had ])een absolutely necessary for food purposes.

The introduction of nutria and silk in the manufacture of hats in

the early forties of the last century struck a deadly blow at the value

of beaver, the chief staple fur of Canada and the northwest for two

centuries, from which it has not yet quite recovered. For nearly

half a century thereafter, the prices annuall}" obtained for pelts were

some ()(» and TO per cent below the average which had previouslv

ruled. Since the Alaska fvu" seal, however, has come into "fashion,"

very much better rates have been realized by the smaller quantities of

beaver sold in recent 3"ears. With the view of obtaining better

prices in England, as well as for its future increase in numbers, the

company naturally favored a continuation of its beneficial policy of

restriction; but owing to the then general abundance of beaver, and

the advent of competition in the trade, this much desired course had

to be gradually abandoned. For the twenty-five years, from 1853 to

1S77, the Hudson's Bay Company sold a total of nearly three million

skins (2,965,38!)) of this important animal in the world's fur mart,

London. The yearly catch from 1853 with 55,456 pelts to 87,013 in

ISaS exhibited a steady increase. The year 1859, with 107,196 pelts,

was, I ))elieve, the first to reach and exceed the century mark since

the union in 1821, but 1860 dropped to 91,459. While 1861 was only

926 skins below 1859, 1862 produced 115,580 pelts, 1863 produced

114,149, and 1864 produced 142,998, 3^et the last-mentioned year's sale

was immediately followed by a decline of 24,750 pelts. The balance

of the series from 1866 to 1877 varies between the minimum, 115,646

in 1877, and the maximum, 172,042 in 1867, certainly the highest and

best since 1821, and probably one of, if not, the most productive in the

history of tlie Hudson's Ba}" Company. An old writer of repute,

however, writes that 175,000 beaver skins were collected by the

"ancient concern" in one year about the middle of the eighteenth

century. It is possible that this large number may have comprised

the country ti'ade of two seasons. European wars were rather fre-

quent and somewhat protracted in those da} s, while it is on record
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that one or two of the compan3'\s ships faik^d in niakino- iho annual

round voyajre lietween London and Hudson Bay. 1 think it is a mat-

ter of regret that neither of the two recent historians of the Hudson's

Bay Company, while throwino- nuich light on the earlier and some of

their later trade operations, have not also given us some definite state-

ments of their yearly fur shipments and sales, which would have been

generally appreciated. Mr. Beckles Willson has, however, given an

interesting account of the company's first London public sale, which

took place on January 24, 1672. On this occasion the o,<)0»> weight of

beaver were put ii}) in thirty lots, and fetched from 136 to .55 shillings

(a pound probably). The other furs and peltries, ))ear, luarten, and

otter, etc., were reserved for a separate and sub.sequent auction, while

previous receipts from the bay had been disposed of by pri\ate

treaty.

This first official sale, as it subsequently proved, of a series of great transactions

which for upward of two centuries have made London the center of the world's fur

trade, excited the greatest interest, and both the Prince of Wales and the Duke of York,

besides Dryden, the poet, were among the many spectators. Previous to the advent

of Canadian traders from the east, the Indians of the surrounding counti-y were wont

to asseml)le in the spring at Lake \yinnipeg to the number of perhaps 1,500, where

also birch-bark canoes were built. Six hundred of these containing a thousand

hunters, exclusive of women, came down annually to York factory with furs to

trade. Beaver were very numerous in those days, and a great many were wasted in

various ways, often as clothing and bedding. Not a few were hung on trees as

native offerings upon the death of a child or near relation; occasionally the fur was

burned off, and the beaver roasted whole for food banquets among the Indians.

He further states that in 1742, two large expeditions of natives from

the interior came down to York and Churchill (Fort Prince of Wales).

One of them had 2(»(> packs of 100 skins each (20,000 beaver, probal)ly

from Lake Winnipeg country), and the other 300 packs of loo each

(30,000 beaver and 9,000 martens). This made a total of 50,000

beaver received fi-om ))oth "'expeditions.''' I take it that these came
from the Chipewyan Indians of the distant Athabasca and intervening-

country, reaching Churchill by way of the English and Churchill

rivers.

Doctor Br3'ce, in his concise history, writes that so eliective and

successful were the operations of the great Northwest Company of

Montreal, that toward the end of the eighteenth century, a single

year's trade produce was enormous, and comprised lo6,000 beaver,

32,000 martens, 11,800 minks, 17,000 musquash, and 17.000 skins of

other animals. Still, if we knew the total Hudson's Bay Company's
catch for that year, 1 doubt if both returns of ))eaver would much
exceed the total of 172,042 skins, given in the London fur sale state-

ment for 1867. From 1858 to 1884, the district of Athabasca con-

tributed 445,014, or an average of 17.11() a year to the company's

London sales. The average I'oi- the selfsame posts for the live outii's
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(1885 to 1889) is about 8,000; and with the " opposition" trade added

from 1890 to the spring of 1903, both will undoubtedly exhibit a fui'ther

decline. From 18B8 to 1888, Mackenzie River District exported a total

of 183,216 beaver, giving an average of 11,8212 a year. For the three

years (1886, 1887, 1889) of which 1 hold data, it had fallen to 6,852, and

is, I fear, very much lower at the present time. These are but sam-

ples of the general decrease in beaver receipts experienced at every

trade comp(>,ting point from Quebec to the North Pacilic and from

the international boundary to Hudson's Ba}^ and the northwestern

limit of its range in arctic America.

It is now well known that for some years prior to the coalition in

1821, the annual catch of beaver was rapid! \" dwindling, and that in

several sections it had been exterminated by reckless slaughter; another

decade or two of similar trade competition, would doubtless have led

to its extinction, except for a time in retreats remote and dilhcult of

access. We have had ample proof, however, by obtained results,

of the beneficial operation of the wise and far-reaching policy adopted

by Governor Sir George Simpson and the able and experienced fur-

trade counselors of the then united companies, for the due preserva-

tion of this valuable animal. For some years before and after the

transfer of the country to Canada in 1870, the entire Peace River,

together with man}^ other streams and small ponds, throughout the

Territories, British Columbia, the Yukon, and the east were swarming

with beaver; but this, unfortunately, is not the case to-day. From
1853 to 1877, inclusive, the average number of skins sold by the Hud-

son's Bay Company in London, was 118,615, as against their total

catalogue sales of aliout 50,000 for 1897, 43,000 in 1900, 46,000 in 1902,

and 49,190 for 1903. This is without doubt a bad showing for some of

the later of the twenty-six years which have succeeded that statement.

Even with the addition thereto of the "opposition" trade, in the very

same locality, it is doubtful if the aggregate of ])oth would greatly

exceed one-half of this average. It is generally assumed that "oppo-

sition" or competition is the "'life of trade" in all branches of busi-

ness; but, in the opinion of many competent judges, the fur trade, from

its very nature and the scope of its operations, is, or should be, one of

the few essential exceptions to the rule. It is a matter of fact that the

advent and continued presence of "free traders" at a company's inland

post has always had a more or less stimulating effect on the natives by

inducing them to exert themselves to a larger degree than usual in the

hunting of beaver and all other fur-bearing animals; but although at

first and for some time, all concerned appear to benefit bv increased

returns, yet the inevitable accompaniment of reckless and indiscrimi-

nate slaughter, sooner or later, adversely manifests itself. This has

hitherto been the invariable experience at every assailed post or district

in North America.
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We all know how the l)is()u or ])affalo of the prairies of Canada and

the United States has practically disappeared, although half a cen-

tury ago it was reckoned by millions. The beaver has been Canada's

staple fur for centuries, and but for the Hudson's Bay Compan}' and

its officers it would long- ugo have ceased to exist as a connnercial

asset. Unless further action speedily intervene in the premises, how-

ever, the ultimate extermination of tlie Canadian beaver is merel}' a

question of time. It has already disappeared for good from many
sections in which it was formerly present. It is becoming very scarce

in certain localities where it should receive immediate protection in

the way of several legally-assured years of rest and full exemption

from disturbance by hunters. In other districts, where it is gradually

but surely diminishing in num))ers, its killing should be restricted on

lines similar to those pursued by the company for many ^^ears subse-

quent to ISm. (xreater latitude might be accorded to hunting in now
unknown and not easily accessil)le parts where it pro])a1)ly abounds;

but except for food absolutely required no one should ))e permitted to

trap or shoot beaver out of sea-^^on. It is useless making rules and

regulations, however, unless they be strictly enforced. The woodland

buffalo is now receiving some well-deserved attention in this regard,

and it is al>out time that the musk ox should be protected from indis-

criminate slaughter solely for the sake of his head or hide; there

should be a seasona])le limit imposed upon hunters thereof. Neither

should the mountain goat and sheep, the elk. and the valuable food

animals—the moose and woodland caribou—be neglected in this con-

nection. And although the Barren Ground reindeer is still abundant,

yet the northern Indians should not ))e permitted to continue or resume

their ancient vicious course of reckless and indiscriminate slaughter of

them whenever the opportunity appeared.

From Fort Anderson and nearly every other post, including Fort

Yukon, skulls and other parts of the ))eaver were obtained for trans-

mission to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. While sta-

tioned at Fort St. -lames, British Columbia, in 18S7 and 1889, I sent

to the same Institution two embryo skins taken from the uterus of a

female killed in the vicinity early in May (there were live in all),

together with that of a 2-weeks-old example captured in the latter end

of the same month. As to albinos, they are very rare, but I have

seen perhaps as many as ten skins in course of my long residence in the

Northwest Territories. I have also observed quite a number of tine

dark skins of the beaver in various parts of the countr3^ I think

those taken by the natives of Quel)ec who resort to Bessimis post in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence are among the very finest. Labrador, East

Main, and other Hudson Bay posts also furnish a small number of

similar pelts. As a rule, those which frequent clear-water streams have

a better color than is the case with the sunmier inhabitants of very
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iimddv livers liavini>" their 8(Mirce in oi' beyond the Roeky Mountains

and Howin<i- through a sand}' clay soil. The skins of such l)eaver are

usually of a dirty rusty brown color, with the inner fur of a lighter

hue, and are certaiidy in appearance inferior to those of their cleaner-

furred brethren, and must therefore realize lower prices in London.

The substance contained in tw^o pyriform sacs situated near the

organs of reproduction in the beaver, and commercially well known as

''castoreum,"" has always been traded from the natives; and although

it is not entei'cd in the aforesaid statement of sales or in the fur cata-

logues for ISST, 1!H)2, and IDOr), yet the company's otficers annually

shipped to London considerable ([uaiitities of this valual)Ie commodity.

"At one time it was largely employed as a medicine for derangement

of the nervous system, 1)ut now little used." This, of course, adversely

atfected prices, and for a number of yeai's castoreum did not sell well.

Latterly, however, owing- to its scarcity and its reported use as a base

in the manufacture of perfumery, its value has ])een greatly enhanced.

During m\' long stay at Fort Chipewyan, Lake Athal)asca, upward

of twenty abnormall\" large examples of castoreum sacs, or ''pods,'' as

designated in trade, containing from three to nearly tive times as much
of the sulistance as is usually found Avithin averaged-sized specimens,

were obtained, for the most part, from animals killed on the Peace

River. I also noticed and heard of a few similar "pods" elsewhere

in the interior; but in those days AthaV)asca produced the very largest

I ever saw.

From certain documents in my possession I believe we can form

some idea of the extent of the castoreum trade of the last century.

As a rule the receipt of this article naturally corresponds with the

annual catch of Beaver. Mackenzie River District from 1863 to 1881

contributed a total of 6,251 pounds weight. From 1858 to 1881, old

Athabasca was premier, with 18,904: i)ounds, l)ut in consequence of

increasing competition in the north the average of the former for

1886, 1887, and 1889, is only 54 pounds, as against 32,918 for the period

ending in 188-1. The trade of the latter for the tive years (1885 to

1889) gives an average of but 211 pounds as against 700 pounds for

1858 to 1884. Its former posts on Upper Peace River had not one-

fourth as much castoreum in 1889 as in other years. English River

district gave 40 j)ounds for each of the outtits, 1889 and 1890; Cum-
berland district onl}' 26 pounds in 1888, and 56 pounds in 1889; and

then we have New Caledonia, Bi'itish Columbia, with 113 pounds for

each of 1885 and 1886, and 390 pounds in 1887, 390 pounds in 1888,

40^ pounds in 1889, and 231 pounds in 1890; all of these results are

very much below those realiztnl previous to the advent of (the fre-

quently vaunted) "free trade."
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NORTHERN POCKET-GOPHER.

lliomonnifi tdlpoideH (Richanlson ).

Never having- seen an example of this species 1 know nothing about

it; Init from what Mr. Moberly states it prol)ably inhabits the banks

of the North Saskatchewan in the immediate vicinity of the Rocky
Mountains. He further adds that there is an allied but somewhat
larger gopher on the west side, from the Kootenay to the Frazer River.

It is about 2 inches longer than 2\ faIj)oidt.'^ and has ver^' short ears,

with more brown about the l)ody. Both kinds are good eating-, and

they also form an important item in the diet of the grizzl}" bear.

NORTHERN FLYING-SQUIRREL.

Sriuroplcrus sdbriiKis (Shaw).

Having lost some of my original field notes and several Smithso-

nian receipt lists, I can not feel quite sure of a few stated entries and

references in this paper. 1 have, however, an impression that I saw

a tlying-squirrel north of Fort Simpson and several elsewhere in other

southern tracts of territory. Some specimens were collected at Fort

Liard by Mr. Hardisty, at Big Island by Messrs. Ross and Reid, at

Resolution by Mr. Lockhart, and one also labeled "Arctic America''

by Mr. Kennicott many years ago. In lS!>o, Dr. Frank Russell, of

the Iowa State Ihiiversity, secured one specimen at (Irand Rapids,

where he says they are very rare. The brothers Pre])le, of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, have also recentl}^ obtained some skins at

Oxford House and Norway House, Keewatin. Mr. Moberly writes

that the tlying-squirrel of the Rockies nuist be A'. alj>/)iHH^ as it is not

found in the country to the east. Mr. Pierre Deschambetudt writes

that the tlNdng-squirrel is not unconunon at Isle a, la Crosse and Lac

du Bi'ochet.

RED SQUIRREL.

Sciunis lindtioniciis (Erxlehen).

This species is undoubtedly the most generally distributed of the

squiri'el family, and it is more oi- less common throughout the entire

timbered region of northern continental Canada. It is also numerous

in Alaska, while specimens have l)een sent to Washington fi-om nearly

every Hudson Bay post in the Mackenzie River district. It makes
its nest in a tree and has usually, once a year, from foui" to six, and

occasionally as many as seven young. I obtained an albino example

which nuist have l)een forwarded to the Smith.sonian Institution. Mr.

IVIoberly writes:

This s(jairrel is common at every place I have been since I came to the eompanj^'s

service in 185-i—on the North Saskatchewan, Peace, and Athabasca rivei-s, and at

Frazer Lake, British Columbia.
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There is another ground squirrel, smaller than the red, and more
brownish in color, and lives high upon the mountains, chiefly beyond

the tree limit. It has a peculiar call, more like a whistle than a chat-

ter. In British Columbia there are three kinds of squirrels not found

east of the Rockies. One has the head broader than the red squirrel

with ears very round and with tufts on them; the color brownish, the

whiskers quite black, as well as the tips of the tail. The other is

smaller and has the tip of the tail black. I have only seen it close to

the mountains. A third is a large ground squirrel, with a tail some-

what resembling that of a flying-squirrel, which may be a spermophile.

NORTHERN CHIPMUNK.

Eutamias quarlririttatas horealis (Allen).

Specimens of this chipmunk were collected at Salt River (an afliuent

of the Slave River below Fort Smith, Athabasca District), Forts Reso-

lution and Rae, Great Slave Lake, Fort Liard, and one also by the

writer, labelled '* Mackenzie River," which was prol)abl3' secured

between Fort Good Hope and Fort Simpson. 1 never saw any in

the Anderson region. Mr. Ross" gives its range as extending to Fort

Good Hope; and that these animals were very destructive to such

garden produce as was raised at Fort Resolution. Dr. Frank Russell

secured two examples at Grand Rapids near the outlet of the Sas-

katchewan River into Lake ^Vinni}>eg.

CHIPMUNK.

Callospermophilus sp.

Mr. Drummond obtained examples of this species in the Rocky
Mountains some seventy or more years ago, in about latitude 57"

north. I can not say that I ever saw a specimen, neither did Mr.

Preble on his recent collecting expeditions to Hudson Bay meet with

or hear aught of this chipmunk.

PARRY'S SPERMOPHILE.

Citellus jiarnji (Richardson).

Abundant in the Barren Grounds, on the Arctic coast, and in the

vicinity of many of the rivers and lakes of the North Country. In

the earh' sixties of the hist century, numerous specimens were obtained

from Fort Anderson, the Barren Grounds, Liverpool and Franklin

))a\'s, from the Yukon, and from the Mackenzie River. Thev breed

once a year and have several young at a birth. They live in burrows,

as described by Mr. Preble, who secured specimens from a point 150

miles north of Fort Churchill. Doctor Russell also obtained three

examples at Herschel Island, situated to the west of the outlet of the

Mackenzie River.

« IManuscript notes in the Siiiitlisunian Institution.
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RICHARDSON'S SPERMOPHILE.

Citellus richardsonl (Sabine).

Kichiirdson oives its range as not extending- beyond latitude 55°

north, and in the neioliborhood of the north branch of the Saskatche-

wan River, but I do not think I ever met this animal anywhere in the

country.

STRIPED SPERMOPHILE.

Citelhi.<< tridecemlineatxti (Mitchill)

.

Richardson found this species quite common at Carlton House,

Saskatchewan. It is also said to have been abundant in all favorable

localities between the international boundary and the North Saskatche-

wan River. I do not think it is an inhabitant of the regions beyond

that stream.

WOODCHUCK—GROUND HOG.

MarmuUi rnonax ciinadensis (Erxleben).

Mr. B. R. Ross gives latitude 62° north as the northern limit of this

animal. In 1889, three trade skins were obtained at Fort Simpson. I

do not remember if I ever saw any examples at Fort Anderson or else-

w^here in the Mackenzie River District, but at Fort Chipewyan, Atha-

basca, several were observed, and in May, 1885, I sent five skins to

Dr. R. Bell, of the Geological Survey, Ottawa. At Cumberland House,

Saskatchewan, however, the coaipany annually trade and export a few

skins, which bring only a few cents in the London market. They are

not common at any of the posts of the Pas, Moose Lake, and Grand

Rapids. In 1888, one specimen was obtained at Pelican Narrows.

The adjoining district of English River, to the north, traded 3 skins

in 1889 and 127 in 1890. Of the last, 11 came from Isle a la Crosse,

2 from Portage La Loche, and 111 from Green Lake. It has also

been met with on the Nelson, Liard, and Peace rivers, while Chief

Trader Traill secured two examples at Fort St. James, Stuart Lake,

British Columbia, which he duly forwarded to the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington. The Cree Indian name of this animal is

"uieeniisk.'''

HOARY MARMOT.

Marmoia cnligata (Eschscholtz).

This species is decidedly more abundant than A. tnonax canadensis

in portions of the north country, especially in the neighborhood of the

Rocky Mountains and spurs thereof on or near the Mackenzie River.

Specimens have been collected on the Peace River, and at Forts Liard,

Simpson, Norman, and Good Hop(>, Mackenzie River District, as well
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as Fort Yukon and other points in Alaska; said to be common there

beyond the Arctic Circle. In his list Mr, Ross writes: "North to

Arctic Circle, abnndant in the mountain ranges." For some nnknown
reason the company never export tliis fairly good fur pelt. The
nativ'es make excellent rohes with the skins. I have seen several

on the Mackenzie Kiver. Mr. Turner states that the Indians of

Kotzebue Sonnd, North racitic, use many skins of these for clothing.

In July, llSSO, I obtained from a Connolly' Lake (British Columbia)

Indian a tine robe, which was forwarded to Washington.

INSECTIVORA.
SHREW.

Sorex sp.

Mr. Ross writes: "This genus {Sorex) is abundant throughout the

district (Mackenzie River) as far north as the Arctic coast. I can

not speak confidently of either the names or the numl)er of the

species." I have a strong impression that I have seen more than one

kind of shrew at Fort Anderson, Mackenzie River, in Athabasca, at

Stuart Lake, and at Cnmberland House. A specimen in alcohol was

forwarded from Fort St. James, Stuart Lake, British Columbia,

which is entered under Sorex {^lici^o^orex') hoyl Baird, in North

American Fmina^ No. 10, isOf), p. 90. Dr. Richard King has recorded

a specimen of 8. forsfprl^ which he found near the mouth of the Great

Fish River.

COUES'S SHREW.

Sore.r sphaf/iiicola C'oues.

The type-locality of this species is given in the above publication as

Fort Liard, jNIackenzie River District, and it probably extends much
farther north. This shrew may be indigenous in other sections of the

Canadian Northwest Territories. Mr. Moberly also refers to a small

short-tailed mole or shrew with a sharp longish nose found onl}^ in

beaver lodges.

CHIROPTERA.
SILVERY-HAIRED BAT.

Lasionycierl^ nociirariians (Le Conte).

Mr. Moberly states that he has seen examples of bats on the Peace,

Saskatchewan, and Athabasca l•i^'ers. Mr. P. Deschambeault writes

that he has met w'ith this species, both at Isle a la Crosse and Lac du

Brochet, but I do not remember seeing any north of Cumberland

House.
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BLUNT-NOSED BAT.

Myotic htcifugus (Le Conte).

Mr. B. R. Ross, in his oft-referred-to list, mentions that this bat is

very rare, but that it extends northward to Salt River. This species

is entered among- the specimens collected by Sir George Back on Great

Slave Lake, probably near Fort Reliance, about seventy years ago.

Mr. P. Deschambeault is also confident that it is sparingly present at

Isle a la Crosse and Lac du Brochet. Mr. Preble, however, did not

come across any examples in his trip to the shores of Hudson Bay,

while Dr. Robert BelFs list contains both species.

ADDENDA.

1.

In the third report of the select committee of the senate of the

Dominion of Canada, appointed in 1888 to int(uire into the resources

of the '"Great Mackenzie Basin," we find the following classified sum-

mary of one year's catch of furs offered for sale in London by C. M.
Lampson & Co. and by the Hudson's Bay Company, namel}':

Badgers 3, 739

Bears of all kinds 15, 942

Beaver 104, 279

Ermines .

.

Fishers . .

.

Foxes:

Blue..

Cross

.

Gray .

Kitt .

.

Red..
Silver

White

Lynxes

4,116

7,192

1,440

6, 785

31,597

290

85, 022

1,967

10, 257

14, 520

Martens 98, 342

Minks 376,223

Musk ox... 198

Musquash 2, 485, 368

Extra black.

Otters, land

Rabbits

Sables

Seals, hair-dry .

.

Skunks

Swans

Wolves

Wolverines

13, 944

14, 439

114,824

3, 517

13, 478

682, 794

57

7, 156

1,581

It is to be regretted that the exact quantities of the foregoing furs

and peltries pertaining to each of the companies were not given in sepa-

rate columns, so that a naturalist, as well as the general public, might
not form erroneous opinions in respect to the fur resources of the

"Great Basin" in question. The animal fur sales of the Hudson's

Bay Company in January and March comprise all of the pelts col-

lected by their officers and agents throughout their former chartered

and licensed territories and from parts of New Ontario, Quebec, and
Labrador. On the other hand, while the Lampson incorporation

undoubtedl}^ received considerable quantities of the furs and peltries

sold by them from the same hunting grounds, yet it is believed that

the bulk of their entire vearlv collection is obtained from Alaska and
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other suitable sections of the United States of America. The Lamp-

son's share of the foregoing- summary statement would therefore be

subject to the following estimated oat.slde of Canada reductions:

Many of the badgers, bears, beavers, ermines, iishers, blue and cross

foxes, and all of the 31,597 gray, a large proportion of the silver and

white, with upward of three-tifths of the red foxes, and many also of

the white foxes, h'-nxes, and martens; full}' three-fifths of the minks;

more than two-thirds of the musquash; an important quota of the

otters and rabbits; all of the 3,517 sables; some of the dry hair-seals;

fourteen-fifteenths of the skunks, and a fair share of the wolves and

wolverines.

We find 57 swan skins in the above summary, and they no doubt

belonged to the Hudson's Ba}^ Company. Although no skins of Olor

columhlanas or O. huccinator appear in their fur catalogues for 1897,

1900, 1902, or 1903, 3'et for many years they never failed in having

quite a number of swan skins for sale in London. From 1853 to 1877

they sold a total of 17,671, or an average of nearl}^ 707 skins a year.

There were seven good years (1853 to 1856, 1861, 1862, and 1867), with

sales ranging between 985 and 1,312 in 1854 (maximum), and seven poor

years (1870 to 1877), with returns varying between 338 and the mini-

mum (122) in 1877. From 1858 to 1884, inclusive, Athabasca District

turned out 2,705 swan skins, nearly all of them from Fort Chipewyan.

Mackenzie River District, according to a statement in ni}- possession,

supplied 2,500 skins from 1863 to 1883. From 1862 to 1877 Fort

Resolution, Great Slave Lake, contributed 798 thereof. For 1889

Athabasca traded but 33, as against 251 skins in 1853. In 1889 and

1890 Isle a la Crosse, headquarters of English River District, sent out

two skins for each outfit.

The wording of a corporation's connnission is ahnost unknown out-

side of the service, and the copying herein of the author's own last

parchment may not therefore be considered out of place. His first as

chief trader was dated 1868, under the deed poll of 183-1; the next as

factor under the deed poll of 1871 was granted in 1872, and the follow-

ing in 1875. I may premise that the former recognized })ut two ranks,

those of chief traders and chief factors, while the latter was four

grades, name!}' , junior chief traders, chief traders, factors, and chief

factors. Except in the title conferred, all of the commissions are

exactly similar. The chief factor commission is as follows:

Roderick MacFaklane, Esquire:

By virtue of the charter granted by King Charles the Second by his letters patent

under the great seal of England bearing date the second day of May in the twenty-

second year of his reign to the governor and company of adventurers trading into

Hudson's Bay. We do hereby appoint you a chief factor of the said company in all

places where trade is carried on by the said company. You are therefore, in virtue of

this commission, to exercise all the powers anrl tf) perform all the duties which now
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are or hereafter may be exercised and performed l)yachief factor, and particularly to

observe all the provisions of the deed of regulations, under the common seal of the com-

pany, which bears date the nineteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred

and seventy-one, and we do hereby order and direct all our clerks and other servants

strictly to obey such oiders as you may think proper to give them in tlie execution

of the duties of your ofiice. And you are to observe and follow such orders, from

time to time, as you shall receive from us, the governor, deputy governor, and com-

mittee of the company, or our successors for the time being, and all orders issued by

our chief commissioner or resident governor.

Given under our common seal at our house in London, this lii'st <lay of June, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

By order of the governor, dejiuty governor, and committee.

[sE.\L. «] W. Armit, Secretary.

3.

Since the preamble to the foregohio- notes Wiis originally drafted,

the writer has obser\ ed with oreat pleasure that Canada, b}' means of

her capable and experienced otticials, like the veteran Prof. John

Macoun and son, Mr. William Ogilvie, the brothers Tyrrell, and others

of the Dominion o-eological survey; l)v zealous missionaries like the

Rev. Father ^lorice, O. M. I., of Stuart Lake, Briti.sh Columbia,

and the Rev. Mr. Stringer, C. M. S., formerly of Herschel Island,

and now of White Horse. Yukon; and by other naturalists like the

accomplished Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, and Mr. Raine of Toronto,

has already accomplished a good deal in the very desirable direction

therein indicated. The lamented death of Dr. George ISIercer Dawson,

director-general of the Geological Survev, however, was a distinct loss

to science and his country; l)ut he has been fortunately succeeded by

the clever and well informed Dr. Robert Bell, who will probably spare

no possible etforts in continuing the good work performed by his able

predecessors in office, Sir William Logan, Doctor Selwyn, and Doctor

Dawson. I am also glad to see that American naturalists have again

come forward to do their good share in the premises. Prof. C. C. Nut-

ting, Doctor Smith and Dr. Frank Russell (especialh" the latter, who
spent one winter at Grand Rapids, Saskatchewan, and another in the

Mackenzie River District) have done nuich in furthering the interests

of science and the State University of Iowa; while the brothers Preble

of the U. S. Biological Survey at Washington have made an interesting

summer journey to the shores of Hudson Bay; and they have also,

in the spring of li>o;^, proceeded to Mackenzie River, where I think

one or both of them should remain for two or three seasons (Kenni-

cott was there from 1859 to 18r»ii), and thereby render invaluable service

in the elucidation of obscure points, as well as in collecting new
material toward the ultimate completion of the natural history of con-

« The seal consists of a coat of arms, with motto Pro pelle cutem, around which are

the words "Hudson's Bay Company. Incorporated, 1670."

The original seal is entirely of a blue color and omits the words " Hudson's Bay
Company. Incorporated, 1670."—R. McF.
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tinentui Arctic America. As to certain brief references herein to the

great fin- traders of the Northwest and Hudson's Ba}^ Company of

former days, as well as to some of the Arctic explorers, especially to

those Avho have been engaged in the Franklin search, in which he has

always felt a deep and abiding interest, the compiler believes that

these digressions will be condoned by his readers, not only b^^ the

older for reminding them of the almost forgotten past, but by the

younger, for calling their attention to the noble work accomplished

\)y those who have gone before; and also for the reason that the suc-

cessful collector and naturalist must necessarily be, more or less,

imbued with an aml)itious. enterprising, and persevering spirit, similar

to that which, without doubt, actuated those men in their respectivel}^

able and heroic labors for science, Crown, and country.

For items of new or corroborative information used in the prepara-

tion of these notes, the undersigned feels much indebted and obliged

to Chief Traders Henry J. Moberly, Pierre Deschambeault, William

J. McLean; to Factor Alexander Milne, M. D.; to Chief Factor Ar-

chibald McDonald; and to Messrs. Colin Thomson, George Descham-

beault, Murdo MacLeod, Henry MacKay, and Angus McLean of the

Hudson's Bay Company.
Should this 1)rief and far from perfect record of past achievements

by those mentioned therein, ha\'e the etl'ect of somewhat stimulating

the innate ardor of some of the younger men of the company's service,

and otJiei'K, to make renewed and more systematic efforts than their

predecessors, in the already referred to and much desired direction of

obtaining and contributing material toward the completion of the

natural history of the great Dominion of Canada, he will consider

himself well repaid for the time, labor, and attention which he has

here and formerly given to the interesting and important subject in

question.

4.

Statement offur returnti for the Xorfhern Department for outfit 1865.

Distrift.
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Statcmeut offur returns for the Northern Depurtiiient for outfit 1863—Continued.

District.
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mates or comparison.s between one or more trade years or outfits, it

would be well to remember these r(dati\e facts.

The immense northern department of the Hudson's Bay Compau}^

may l)e briefly described as comprising tlie countiy extending from

the international boundai-y in latitude 49 iiortii to the shores of the

polar ocean in latitude TO north, a distance of some 1,500 miles. Its

longitudinal breadth ranges from 92' to 122 and 141'' west, and may
average between 1,100 and 1,200 miles. The trading posts and sta-

tions (many of them have since been abandoned, and others reorgainzed

or newly established) were as follows:

MACKENZIE KIVER DISTRICT.

1. Fort Simpson (headquarter.s).

2. Fort l^esolution.

3. Fort Kae.

4. Fort Liard.

5. Fort Nelson (reestablished 1865).

6. Fort Norman (Great Bear Lake).

7. Fort Good Hope.

8. Fort McPherson (Peel River).

9. Fort Yukon (Alaska).

10. La Pierre House.

11. Big Island.

ATHABASCA DISTRICT.

12. Fort Chipewyan (headquarters).

13. Fort Vermilion.

14. Fort Dunvegan.

15. Fort St. Johns.

16. Fond du Lac.

17. Salt River.

ENGLISH RIVER DISTRICT.

18. Isle a la Crosse (headquarters).

19. Portage La Loehe.

20. Green Lake.

21. Cold Lake.

22. Rapid River (Stanley).

23. Reindeer Lake.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.

24. Cumberland House (headrpiarters).

25. Nepovvin.

26. The Pas.

27. Moose Lake.

28. Chimawawin (Cedar Lake).

29. Grand Rapids (Saskatchewan River).

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

30. Fort Fdmonton (headquarters)

31. Fort Victoria.

32. Fort Pitt.

SASK ATCHEW A N DISTRICT COntillUcd.

33. Fort Carlton.

34. Fort a la Corne.

35. Jasper House.

36. Rocky Mountain House.

37. Lac St. Anne.

38. Turtle Lake.

39. Buffalo Lake.

40. Whitefish Lake.

41. St. Albert.

42. St. Paul.

43. Lesser Sla\e Lake.

SWAN KIVER DLSTRICT.

44. Fort Pelly (lieadquarters).

45. Fort Qu'apitelle.

46. FortEUice.

47. Thunder Hills.

48. Egg Lake.

49. Shoal River.

50. Duck Bay.

51. Water Hen River.

52. Fairford.

53. Manitoba House.

RED RIVER DISTRICT.

Fort Garry (lieadquarters).

Stone Fort (Lower Fort Garry

56. Pembina.

57. White Horse Plains.

Portage La Prairie.

Souris River.

60. St. Laurent.

61. Oak Point.

54.

55.

58.

59.

LAC LA PLUIE DISTRICT.

62. Fort Alexander (headquarters]

63. Fort Frances.

64. Rat Portage.

65. LacSeul.
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which seems to work equally well under circumstances widely different. In the

back settlements of Canada, as on the stormy shores of Labrador, among the warring

tribes of tlie plains, or in t lie frozen regions of the far north, it seems to be alike suc-

cessful. An organization so perfect can only be traced to the agency of superior man-

agement, and L am of tlie opinion that the success of the United Companies is as

much due to the high talent of the officers who have the direction of their affairs as

to other circumstances to which it is more frequently attributed, and there can be no

doubt that the same judgment, care, and economy, brought to bear on any pursuit

w^ould meet with a very marked measure of success.

In courses of u speech delivered in Wiiinipeg- in October, 1881, the

Mar(|iiis of Lome, then g-overnor-general of Canada and now Duke

of Aroyll. s:iid:

Let me ad\ert ft)r t>ne moment to some of the causes which have enabled settlers

in this vast noithwest country to enjoy in such peace the fruits of their industry.

Chief among these nuist be reckoned the policy of kindness and justice which was

inaugurated b)' the Hudson's Bay Company in their treatment of the Indians.

There is one of the causes in which a traders's association has upheld the maxim
"Honesty is the best policy," even when you are dealing with savages. The wis-

dom and righteousness of their dealing on enlightened principles, which are fully

followed out by their servants to-day, gave the cue to the Canadian government.

The Dominion to-day, through her Indian officers and her mounted constabulary, is

showing herself the inheritress of those traditions. She has l>een fortunate in organ-

izing the mounted police force, a corps of whose services it would be impossible to

speak too highly.

At tlie same |)la(e a few years earlier the late Marquis of Dufferin

expressed himself as follows:

There is no doubt that a great deal of the good feeling existing among the red men
and ourselves is due to the influence and interposition of that invaluable class of

men, the half-breed settler and pioneer of Manitoba, who, combining, as they do,

the hardihood, the endurance, and love of enterprise generated by the strain of

Indian blood in tlicir veins with the civilization, the institutions, and the intellectual

power deriveil fi-oni their fathers, have preached the gospel of peace and good will

and mutual respect with equally beneficent results to the Indian chieftain in his

lodge and tlie British settler in his shanty. They have been the ambassadors

between the East and the West, the interpreters of civilization, with its exigencies,

to the dwellers on the prairie, as well as the exponents to the white men of the

consideration justly due to the susceptibilities, the sensitive self-respect, the preju-

dices, the innate sense of justice of the Indian race. In fact, they have done for the

colony wliat would otherwise have been left unaccomplished and have introduced

between the white population and the red man a traditional feeling of amity and

friendship which, but for them, it might have been impossible to establish. Nor

can I pass by the humane, kindly, and considerate attention which has distinguished

the Hudson's Bay Company in its dealings with the native population. But though

giving credit to these fortunate influences among the causes that are conducing to

produce and pre!cr\e the happy result, the place of honor must be adjudged to that

honorable and generous i»olicy which has been preserved by successive governments

of Canada toward the Indian, which at this moment is being superintended and car-

ried out by your ])i-esent lieutenant-governor, under which the extinction of the

Indian title upon liberal terms has invariaJ)ly been recognized as a necessary

prelimiiKiry to the occupation of a single scjuare yard of native territory.
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It is almost needless to mention that the presence and work of both

Roman Catholic and Protestant missionaries in Red River (the former

first appeared in 18 IS and the latter in 1820), and elsewhere, have also

been very important factors in the foregoing beneficial connection.

Gen. Sir William F. Butler, who had visited and sojoui-ned for a

brief time at many of the company's inland posts, thus wrote in 1878:

Wild, desolate, and remote are tliese isolated tradinij; posts of tlie vast interior, \'et

it is difficult to describe the feelings with which one beholds them across some ice-

bound lake or silent river as the dog trains wind slowly amidst the snow. Coming
in from the wilderness, from the wrack of tempest and the bitter cold, wearied with

long marches, foot-sore or frozen, one looks upon the wooden dwelling house as some
place of rest and contentment. 1 doubt if it be possible to know uiuic acute com-

fort, for its measure is exactly the measure of that other extremity of discomlttrt

which excessive cold and hardship have carried with them. Nor does this feeling

of home and contentment lose aught'for want of a welcome at the threshold of the

lonely resting place. Nothing is held too good for the wayfarer—the best l>e<l and

the best supper are his. He has perhaps brought letters or messages from long and

absent friends, or he comes with news of the outside world; but be he tlie bearer of

such things or only the chance carrier of his own fortunes, he is still a wek'ome vis-

itor at the Hudson's Bay post.

Sir William further writes that

—

In early days Fort Chipewyan, on Lake Athabasca, was an important center of the

fur trade, and in later times it has been made the starting point of many of the

exploratory parties to the northern coast. From old Fort Chipewayan Mackenzie

set forth to explore the great northern river, and to the same place he returned when,

first of all men north of the fortieth parallel, he had crossed in the summers of

1792-93 the American continent to the Pacific Ocean. It was from new Fort Chipew-

yan that Simpson set out to trace the coast line of the Arctic Ocean, and, earlier

than either, it was from Fond du Lac, at the eastern end of Lake Athabasca, that

Samuel Hearne wandered forth to reach the polar sea. At times Fort Chipewyan
has been the scene of strange excitements. Men came from afar and pitched their

tents awhile on these granite shores ere they struck deeper into the heart of the

Great North. Mackenzie and Simpson, and Franklin, Buck, Richardson, King,

and Rae rested here before piercing farther into unknown wilds, where they flew

the red-cross flag o'er seas and isles upon whose shores no human foot had pressed a

sand print. Chipewyan is emphatically a lonely spot in winter, but when the

wanderer's eye meets the red flag, which we all know and love so well, flying above

the clustered buildings in the cold north blast, it is on such occasions as this that he

turns to it as the emblem of a home which distance has enshrined deeper in his

heart. But " Eight hundred thousand pounds sterling sunk in the Arctic Sea," will

exclaim my calculating friend behind the national counter; " nearly a million gone

forever!" No, head cash keeper, you are wrong; that million of money will bear

interest higher than all your little speculations in times not far remote in the

misty future. In hours when life and honor lie at different sides of the "to do"
or "not to do" men will go back to times when other men, battling with nature or

with man, cast their vote on the side of honor, and by the white light tlirown into

the future from the great dead past they will read their roads where many paths

commingle. To-day it is useful to recall these stray items of adventure from the

past in which they lie buried. It has been said by some one that a nation can not

be saved by a calculation—neither can she be made by one. If(o-<l(ii/ we arc irJiat we

are it is because a thousand men in hi/gone times did not stop to coioit the cnM.
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These, out of many available and interesting extracts, will now end

with one from a former noted Winnipeg divine, the Rev. D. M. Gor-

don, D. D., now principal of the Kingston University, Canada:

Indeeil it is difficnlt to discover what attractions many of the agents of the com-

pany find in their secluded and lonely life. Familiar, in many instances, in earlier

days with comfortalile and even luxurious homes, and able to procure positions in

civilized life when^ a competence, if not a fortune, was assured, they have chosen

instead a life that in many cases cuts them off for a large portion of the year from

any intercourse with the outer world, or any companionship worthy the name, and

from all or almost all that we are accustomed to regard as the advantages of civiliza-

tion. When sickness comes they are dependent upon themselves or on their Indian

neighbors. When their children grow up they must send them away to school,

often at an expense which their incomes can not well afford. Their promotion

comes slowly at the best, for it is a service in which men live long, and promotion

may mean the charge of a post or district farther away from civilization, while the

prospect of becoming a chief factor or of being able to retire with a competency is

distant and shadowy. Many missionaries will undergo all this and even more than

this, but they are supposed to be animated by a clear and lofty purjjose that nerves

them for exile and hardship if they can but fulfill their aim. Gold hunters will

undergo much, but they, too, have a definite object; but the spell of the Hudson's

Bay Comjjany's service seems as vague and quite as i^owerful as that which binds

the sailor to his seafaring life, which he may often abuse, but which he can not aban-

don. Its agents may be attracted by the freedom fnnn the conventionalities and arti-

ficial restraints of society, by the authority which they enjoy over Indians and half-

breeds, as well as by the scope for adventure and the opportunity for sport which

most of them delight in. Ask them what fascination they find in it and they can

hardly tell you. Listen to them when several of them are together "talking mus-

quash " (to use their own term for discussing the business of the company) and they

have not many good words for the service; only when an outsider finds fault with it

will they sjaeak up sti'ongly in its defense, and yet let them leave it for a time and
many of them long to come back to it. One of them, a young Irish gentleman who
had spent years in the service on the Upper Ottawa River and went home to Ire-

land, informed some of his Canadian friends that he found Dublin awfully dull after

Temiscamingue. But, withal, among the othcers of the Hudson's Bay Company
you find men of cMhu'ation and refinement, competent to fill places of importance in

society had they chosen the more settled walks of life.
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The Ramparts on Mackenzie River. The river here is only about one-third its
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stretches of sandstone rock, from 180 to 800 feet high, and continues so for about

1 mile, when it again widens out.
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(.Facing page 68S.)

Fort McPherson, the most northerly post of the Hudson's Bay Company. It is

on Peel River, within the Arctic Circle, 2,000 miles north of Edmonton. The mid-

night sun shines here for al)Out two weeks. Tlie Eskimo frequently come as far

south as McPherson to trade.
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Huilson's Bay Company's j:)ost, Chipewyan, on Athabasca Lake, 500 miles north

of Edmonton.

Plate XXXIII.
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Hislup and Nagle trading steamer, bringing their supplies into the post at Resolu-

tion, (ireat Slave Lake.

Plate XXXIV.
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Fort Good Hope, Hudson's Bay Comjtany, on the Arctic Circle, Mackenzie River.




